
Neatly 100 Pampa Firms 100 Per Cent For Red Cross
Nearly 100 Pampa business and 

professional firms went all out 
fer the Red Cross last week and 
around 1,500 Pampans took out 
membership in the Roll Call drive 
as Winston Savage, residential dis
trict chairman, announced that 
“You can be sure when you give 
to the Red Cross that you are 
saving the health and lives of 
young Americans who are enlist
ed in the armed forces of the (J. 8.
Then Mr. Savage related the 

dramatic story of how blood plasma 
from an American Red Cross vol
unteer had been credited by the 
Navy Department with‘saving the

life of Leonard Frentakowskl, chief 
boatswain's mate, seriously Injured 
aboard the U.8.S. Kearney, tor
pedoed by the ruthless Germans, 
October 16.

The plasma delivered far at sea 
by a navy patrol plane was used In 
three transfusions which a naval 
surgeon administered in a dramatic 
operation performed aboard the 
damaged destroyer.

Approximately 20,000 blood dona
tions have bCcn made to the Red 
Cross and have been turned over to 
the army and navy. It Is estimated 
that 100,000 units are required for 
each branch to meet ordinary peace
time needs. Surgeons at the navy

department emphasized the Impor
tance of giving to the Roll Call to 
provide the blood plasma needed to 
equip the ships of the fleet.' Of 
course, providing the blood plasma 
is only one of the thousands of 
services the Red Cross provides for 
the armed forces of the U. S. and 
her allies, Britain and Russia.

Recommendation that the Red 
Cross send large quantities of much 
needed medical equipment to the 
Soviet Red Cross was made to the 
U. S. Red Cross by Allen Wardwell, 
chairman of the mission sent to 
Russia.

And the reason that Pampa. nor 
any other city in America has no

quota In the Roll Call is that the 
Red Cross IS ON THE JOB at home 
and abroad and on the high seas 
—an angel of mercy administering 
to your son, your neighbors' sons and. 
to your allies' sons.

Pampans are aware of their re
sponsibilities and are Joining the 
Red Cross in numbers surpassing 
all records Of the past.

“Pampa has no goal,” said Finis 
Stllwell, publicity chairman, “We 
just ask every man and woman in 
Gray county to join, and every 
youth, too. and when that Is done, 
that will be our goal, but it will 
not be too much.”
All workers are urged to report to

Chairman Joe Key without delay.” 
We want to know every day the 
progress we are making.”

Keep the Red Cross flags flying 
until the word to take them down 
is given, Mr. Stllwell urged.
And If you want to hear additional 

reasons why you can't afford not 
to join, listen to the KPDN broad
cast at 12:45 p. m. today.

Here is the list of business and 
professional firms which are 100 
per cent for the Red Cross—add 
yours to this list:

Panhandle Insurance company. 
Southwestern Investment company, 
Eeculrlty Federal Saving and Loan, 
Texas Gas and Power company,

Lively's, Hill's Men's Wear, Voss 
Cleaners, Coco-Cola Bottling com
pany, Chisholm Sales company, Gulf 
Wholesale, Duenkel and Carmichael, 
American Auto Wrecking company, 
John Hall Service Station. Plains 
Electric company, Clifford's Sin
clair Station, Huffman-Curry Fune
ral Home, Post Office Eervlce Sta
tion.

Standard Pipe & Metal company, 
Furr Food Store, Home Builders 
Supply, Haley Glass company, Port
land Gas company, Shell Oil com
pany, Plant No. 15, Citizens Bank 
and Trust company, Perkins Drug, 
Jones-Roberts Shoe store, Harris 
Food, Dr. Pepper company, Levine’s

Store, Southwestern Public Service 
company, Vandover's Feed Store, 
Hawkin's Gulf Station, Ayer's Mat
tress Factory, Kerley's Service Sta
tion, F. E. Hoffman’s Service Sta
tion, Dr. C. H. Schulkey office, 
Shamrock Products, Spear's Furni
ture Store.

Fletcher's Studio, Bus Station, 
Baker School, M. A. Graham, agent, 
Fox Rig & Lumber company, War
ner Tire, Lewis Coffey Pontiac com
pany, Smith’s Studio, Friendly Men s 
Wear, Rarvester Filling Station, 
J. C. Penny company, County Court 
House, Railroad Commission, Pam
pa Finance, Empire Cafe, National 
Farm Loan Association, Harvester

Drug, Murfee’s Inc., Wm. Fraser 
company, Osborne Sc 8tennis Of
fice, Dr. H. L. Wilder, Drs. Bellamy
& Jones.

White House Lumber company, 
Pursley Motor, Dr. J. B. Johnson's 
Office, Dr. A. J. Blacks Office, W.
D. Water’s Office, Dr. Malcolm 
Brown's Office. Sturgeon Sc Stur
geon, Drs. Overton St Houze, Dr. R. 
M Johnson Office, Smith, Teed, 
Wade Office, Diamond Shop, Hugh
es-Potter Agency. Thompson Hard
ware. Lawrence Gulf Station, Cabot 
Offices, Panhandle Santa Fe Offices, 
Railway Express, Kingsmlll Plant. 
(Cabot), De Luxe Cleaners, Boy 
Scout Office.

The Weather
West Texas —  Clear skies 

Sunday and Monday, except 
s o m e  cloudiness developing 
over southern portion during 
afternoons. (VOL 39, NO. 190)
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Good Morning
AJI things wait for and 

divine Him— how shall I dare 
to malign Him?— Emerson.

WOMEN OF PAMPA have 
done their share for the Amer
ican Red Cross as the picture 
above proves. On Wednesday 
the local chapter of the Red 
Cr06s started its roll call and ev
ery man. woman and child in

Pampa was invited to become a 
member by contributing $1 or 
more to the Red Cross fund. 
Pictured above are a few of the 
thousands of articles of clothing 
made by Pampa women for 
“Bundles for Britain” and for

P hoto  by Sm ith '»  Studio.
national needs of the Red Cross. 
Red Cross workers in the pic
ture, left to right, are Mrs. Fred 
Roberts, Mrs. Bruce Walters, 
Mrs. L. L. Davis and Mrs. Doyle 
Osborne.

Jap Thinks Has 
'Fighting Chance’
API Advisory Board 
Will Meet Monday

Advisory board members of the 
Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute will meet at 
6:30 o’clock Monday night in the 
basement dining room of the Sch
neider hotel to nominate officers 
for 1942.

"It is Imperative that every one 
of the 30 advisory board members 
be present at the meeting. ’ Chair
man Charlie Alford announced yes
terday. “Some of the members have 
not attended a single meeting this 
year and we urge them to be present 
Monday night. All who cannot a t
tend are asked to notify S. C Hanks 
a t the Humble Oil and Refining 
company, telephone 9024 F 2.”

Final plans for the annual meet
ing, election of officers, and the 
dance and floor show at the South
ern club the night of December 5 
will be made at the Monday night 
meeting. A contract has been sign
ed to bring one of the southwest's 
outstanding floor shows here for the 
annual meeting. Two orchestras, one 
to play modern music and the other 
to play old time music will be sign
ed for the dance.

Eight Killed In 
Flaming Bus Crash

RUSHVILLE, Ind.. Nov 15. (AP) 
—Eight persons, including two small 
children, burned to death tonight 
In a flaming Greyhound bus which 
plunged 25 feet down an embank
ment four miles east of here as the 
driver struggled to avoid collision 
with another car.

Ten other persons were injured, 
some seriously

Four of the dead have been iden
tified officially They were:

John Pavey. 20, Sabina. O.
Mrs. Tabula Avery, 22, Cincinnati.
Mrs. Avery's two children, Jac-

Sec BUS CRASH, Page 3

I H E A R D ....
A wag asking Postmaster C. H. 

Walker if he was going to secure 
an appropriation to fix the door at 
the postoffice now th a t congress 
has passed the neutrality act revis
ion bill. The door has been out of 
commission for about two weeks for 
lack of a spring. Postmaster'Walk
er revealed that the postoffice de
partment doesn’t have a priority 
rating and that the spring has 
been ordered but hasn't arrived.

Serve meats and other choice 
foods from our market on your 

* Thanksgiving menu. Barrett's. Pho. 
1213.______________________ .

For moist, warm, circulated heat. 
. see the Estate Heatrola I*wls Hard-

, WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (JP) — 
Asserting he had a "fighting 
rhance" of success, Saburo Kur- 
usu, special Japanese envoy ar
rived here today for conferences 
intended to settle Japanese-Amer- 
ican difficulties in the Orient and 
the Pacific.
Obviously worn by his long and 

hurried journey from Tokyo, he 
alighted from a plane at the Wash
ington National Airport, was greet
ed by Kichtsaburo Nomura, the Jap
anese ambassador, and told report
ers:

“I realize the difficulty of my task, 
but so long as there exists such 
sympathy on the part of the people 
of the United States for Japan, I 
still have a fighting chance to make 
a success of my mission.”

"If you were a betting man." Mr. 
Ambassador, a reporter said, “what 
would you say were the odds against 
you?”

“You’ll have to be the bookmaker,“ 
Kurusu laughingly replied.

He had come to America, he said, 
to “assist—not to Instruct” Am
bassador Nomura, in the trying 
negotiations that lie ahead.

American officials as well as 
Kurusu were hardly Inclined to 
minimize the difficulty of the emis
sary's mission. Japan Is committed 
to economic, and If necessary, mil
itary domination of the Orient. The 
United States has told her In plain 
effect that her expansion can go 
no farther without risking a war 
with this country.

The unyielding attitude of the 
Tokyo government Is generally con
sidered here to have been expressed 
in a Tokyo newspaper controlled 
by the loreign office just before 
Kurusu’s departure. It listed seven

See JAP THINKS, Page 2

Texans See 
Entry In War 
Farther Away

By L. T. EASLEY
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 l/Fi — 

Passage of the neutrality revision 
bill, in the opinion of two Texans 
largely responsible for the admin
istration's victory, should lessen the 
likelihood of America's entry in the 
war.

This was the common view of 
Chairman Tom Connally of the 
senate foreign relations committee 
and Representative Luther A. John
son, ranking Democratic member of 
the house foreign affairs commit
tee.

Discussing the historic neutrality 
legislative battle In a radio forum 
prepared for broadcast over sev
eral Texas stations Sunday, the 
Texans gave their own reasons for 
supporting the measure and answer
ed questions as to Its expected re
sults.

Replying to a blunt question by 
the program director, Representative 
Wright Patman of Texarkana, as 
to whether the new law means war, 
Connally declared:

“No one, of course, can look into 
the future and tell what the events 
In International affairs will be. Let 
me say. that under the existing sta
tutes, that Is up to now. an unarmed 
merchant vessel Is at the mercy of 
a submarine.

“But all the experts say there will 
be fewer sinkings in the future than 
In the past.

“The chances of our involvement 
ought to decrease and not increase.”

Representative Johnson described 
the old neutrality provisions as 
“crippling law,” asserted that “this 
country is not neutral," and then 
opined:

“If this measure had been de
feated, it would have brought us 
closer to war.”

Can You Tote A Tune 
In A Sack? Good!

By THE ROVING REPORTER
If you can “carry a tune in a 

sack." so to speak, you are invited 
to attend the first rehearsal of the 
first all-Pampa production of the 
Messiah, Monday night at 8 o'clock 
In the Junior High school auditor
ium.

It Is well known that If all Pampa 
singers who can really sing will 
“give" and give all they have, Pam
pa can sing the beautiful, soul
stirring Messiah which tells the 
tender and loving Christmas story, 
in a manner that would sweep the 
audience off its feet when it is 
staged In December.

TIiis year, tired of Importing vet
eran but less capable singers from 
Amarillo, Pampans who usually push 
the Messiah, have decided to show 
the world that Pampa talent doesn’t 
need to take a back-seat to anybody.

The rehearsal was set at a meet
ing held at the home of Mrs. Edgar 
Henshaw. chairman, Thursday eve*

ning. Cards have been sent to more 
than 100 singers, but don't let that 
hold you back If you can sing and 
didn't get a card. The committee 
just probably overlooked you, so 
come on over Monday evening. All 
singers who have copies of the Mes
siah are asked to bring them. There 
are some on sale at Tarpley’s music 
store.

If you want more Information 
about the Messiah call up any of the 
committee, Winston Savage, popular 
Junior High principal, in particular, 
Mrs. Dan Leitch, Mrs. E. T. Haslam. 
Arthur Nelson.

Mrs. May F. Carr who directed 
the first Messiah in the new Pampa 
ten years ago, will direct the pro
duction.

Just to give you an idea of who 
will sing some of the solos, there are 
Mr. Nelson, Paul Briggs. Lester Aid- 
rich, and some new singers who 
have never appeared in  the pro
duction but who can ting, and howl

Lewis Defies TDK And Fails Te 
Call Oil Strike Of Mine Workers
Hitler Has Lost His 
Blitz Pace, Say Reds

(By The Associated Press)
Destruction of 20 troop-laden German transports a t 

tempting a sneak-landing along the frozen wastes of the 
Murmansk coast was announced today (Sunday) by the 
Russians.

The report of this smashing success on the far northern 
front was accompanied by a Moscow radio announcement 
of another victory in the south— annihilation of 2,500 Ita
lians in the Donets basin.

In its account of the Arctic victory, the Moscow radio 
said Russian troops made a forced seven-mile march across 
frozen tundra of the Murmansk region to foil the Nazis.

The Russians said Red army forces reached the coast a 
jum p ahead of the Germans, who launched the abortive 
landing from the Rybachi peninsula, which juts out into 
the Barents sea from the Finnish-Russian border.

Before the Germans had a chance to land the Russians 
said they were destroyed by the point-blank fire of the 
Red forces.

Coupled with these reported  successes a t  both ends of 
the front, the Russians declared th a t  Adolf Hitler’s inva
sion armies, huddling in trenches before Leningrad and 
Moscow, now have lost their  lightning-war tempo for the 
first time since the fu eh re r  sent them rampaging into 
France and the low countries 18 months ago.

The British Air

Pampans Pilch Hard 
Cash On Penny Line

Pampans “laid pennies on the 
line" yesterday. It was the occasion 
of the Goodfellows club mile of pen
nies, an event held annually to se
cure money with which to buy shoes, 
stockings and warm underwear for 
needy children of the city.

The Goodfellows placed white lines 
on downtown streets. On the lines 
Pampans placed pennies, nickles. 
dimes, quarters and even “folding 
money." One. man placed a check 
on the line and when It was un
folded there was joy for it was for 
$ 10 .

The Goodfellows met last night 
and “rolled" nearly $300 worth of 
coins and that wasn't nearly the 
full amount raised. The balance 
will be counted early this week.

Dan Kennedy was chairman of 
the drive. Last night he expressed 
his thanks and the thanks of the 
Goodfellows for the wonderful re
sponse. Persons who would like to 
add to the fund may leave their 
contributions with F. A. Peek at the 
First National bank.

The Goodfellows club Is composed 
of a group of big-hearted Pampans 
who see a need and who do some
thing about It.

Plains Methodists 
Raise $969,805

BIG SPRING, Nov. 15 (A1)—The 
Northwest Texas Methodist con- i 
fcrcnce today reported outstanding 
membership gains and contribution 
increases in all departments.

Rev. J. H. Crawford, statistical 
chairman, said members last year 
raised $969,805. Benevolences totaled

See METHODISTS, Page 3

Force, doing its 
part to keep the Germans busy in 
the west, battered occupied France in 
day and night assaults after weath
er-enforced Idleness for the past 
several days.

Lashing back, the Germans raided 
the northeast English coast by day 
yesterday, killing several persons.

While admitting a critical situa
tion In the Crimea, where the 
Germans asserted that the fall of 
Russia's big Black Sea naval base 
of Sevastopol was “just a ques
tion of time,” Soviet dispatches 
said the 1.290-mile battle line was 
now stabilized from the Gulf of 
Finland to the r„Uu-bogged Uk
raine.
Even in the Crimea, the Russians 

said their Red armies still held 
perimeters of defense around the 
strategic port of Kerch, gateway to 
the Caucasus oil treasures, and at 
Sevastopol.

A bulletin from Hitler’s east 
headquarters said Axis troops had 
scored new gains in both sectors. 
No details were given, however, and 
apparently little progress had been 
made in the direct assault on Kerch. 
The high command said Thursday 
that German shock troops had be
gun to storm the town.

Nazi military dispatches admitted 
that Soviet Gen. Gregory K. Zhu
kov's central front armies were 
counter-attacking before Moscow, 
but asserted they had been repulsed.

Coupled with this acknowledge
ment that the German offensive 
against Moscow had been virtually 
thrown back on the defensive, the 
Nazis indicated a similar situation

See HITLER, Page 2

COLONEL E. O. THOMPSON,
above, will be a special guest 
at the venison supper of Com
pany D, Texas Defense Guard, 
to be held at 7 o'clock Tuesday 
night at the Schneider hotel. 
The colonel, who commands an 
Infantry regiment in the 36th 
division, is to be released from 
the army for his civilian duties 
on November 24. After supper 
with the company. Colonel 
Thompson will speak at a meet
ing of the Panhandle chapter 
of the American Petroleum in
stitute.

A A A

Thompson Will 
Address API 
Tuesday Night

Speaker at the Tuesday night 
meeting of the Panhandle chap
ter of the American Petroleum 
Institute will he Col. Ernest O. 
Thompson, chairman of the Tex
as Railroad commission who will 
speak on the present oil situation. 
The meeting will begin at 8 o'
clock in the city auditorium here. 
The Tuesday night meeting will 

be one of the most important of the 
year and every member of the chap
ter. every oilfield worker In the Pan- 
hanc "e field, and citizens in general 
are Invited to attend the meeting 
and hear Col. Thompson speak on 
a subject of vital Importance to ev
eryone.

Entertainment, preceding Col. 
Thompson's talk will be presented 
by the Pampa Junior High school 
band directed by Ray Robbins. The 
band will present marches, over
tures, and popular numbers In a 20- 
mlnute program.

Chairman Charlie Alford of the 
API chapter stated yesterday that 
because of the late date of securing 
a speaker, no notices of the meet-

See THOMPSON, Page 2

20% discount on car heaters. Tills 
week only. Hampton's Storage Ga

rage.

4 0 0 ,0 0 0  In Soft 
Coal Mines May 
Quit Their Jobs

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (A P )— Union officials raised 
the specter to n ig h t o f an industry-wide coal strike to bol
ster their demand for a union shop in the captive pits 
while President Roosevelt, determined tha t  the coal must 
be mined, conferred with his army advisors.

A few hours in advance of the midnight deadline which 
John L. Lewis set— and stuck to— for expiration of the 
trdee in the captive mine strike, a lieutenant served notice 
on the Illinois operators tha t  “ it may become necessarjf 
momentarily” to call out all the miners in tha t  state.

The Illinois operators signed a contract lining up with 
the Appalachian agreement only Oct. 27. Lewis, as presi
dent of the CIO United Mine Workers union previously 
had warned the commercial operators under the eight- 
state Appalachian agreement with m ajor producers that 
work might be stopped in the commercial lines if the cap
tive mines held out against the union shop provision em
bodied in the Appalachian contract.

Thus the notification to the Till- -----—— ■ ■ -  - "
nois operators, served by Ray Ed-
mundson. state miner's head, was 
viewed as the last step to (solidify 
the miner's ranks for the gigantic 
blow—or bluff—of a complete coal 
mining shutdown.

Although the strike truce ex
piration was midnight tonight, the 
Sabbath holiday prevented any 
strike from actually taking ef
fect until Monday morning.
Meanwhile representatives of the 

union and the steel companies, 
which own the captive mines, will 
make a last-minute stab at reach
ing an agreement with another 
conference tomorrow.

About 30.000 miners are covered 
by the Illinois agreement. How
ever, it is fundamentally the same 
as the Appalachian agreement 
which covers about 350,000 com
mercial miners. And the implica
tion was plain that the UMW must 
regard both in the same light.

“These agreements include clauses 
assuring the operators that the 
UMW will not make a contract giv
ing other operators more advan
tageous terms.

Since these contracts provide for 
the union shop, the UMW contends 
that they would be violated if oth
er operators were given an "open 
hop" contract.

At United Mine Workers head
quarters, officials said Edmund- 
son’s action was in line with the 
policy established by Lewis last 
Sept. 16 when he notified all sig
natories to the Appalachian 
agreement that the captive mine 
dispute "imperials the integrity” 
of their wage agreement.
“The United Mine Workers hope 

that it will not be necessary to 
bring the commercial production of 
the Appalachian area into the cap
tive mine controversy but are pre-

Sec COAL MINERS. Page 2

Hair Strands 
New Evidence 
At Monterrey

MONTERREY, Nov. 15 (yp) — 
Mexican police said tonight they 
were investigating new evidence 
in the death of the wealthy Kal
amazoo., Mich., widow, 65-year- 
old Mrs. Ada Loveland, whose 
second husband, Arthur Torrance, 
maintains she died in a motor car 
accident near here a week ago.
Richard Loveland. Los Angeles 

attorney and son of the dead woman 
whose body is to be exhumed to
morrow has filed a written accusa
tion of foul play against Torrance, 
identified by police as a New York 
explorer and tropical disease ex
pert.

Everisto D. Garcia, assistant chief 
of state police, said the new evi
dence included strands of curly 
black hair found in fragments of a 
broken thermos bottle taken from 
the Torrance automobile.

Garcia said he would compare 
the strands with Mrs. Torrance's 
hair after Monday's exhumation. 
His plans to exhume the body today

See HAIR STRANDS, Page 3

Temperaiures 
In Pampa
6 p. in. F riday  ----------------- ---------------
it p. m. F riday  -------------------------------- B2
M idniirht . -  47
6 n. m. Saturday --------------------------------- 48
7 a. m. --------------------------------------  47
8 a. m. _______________________ *---------47
(1 a. m . -------- ------------------------------------ BO

10 a. m. -----------------------------------------------Bfi
11 a. m. -----------------------------------------------64
12 Noon _________  67

1 p. m . __________   71
2 p. m. ______________________________ 74
8 p. m. _________ _________________ _— 76
4 p. m. ---------------------------------------------- 76
5 p. m. __________   71
6 p. m. . . .__ ______ . . . . _____„______6#
7 p. m. __________________________— -  60
8 p. m. __ . . . . . ___________   69
9 p. m. _ ___________          §6

10 p. m. ___________*__*____________ _ 66
11 p. m. ____ ______. . . ______ _ 66
I I  MMnlffht ___ _1__________________ 66
Friday*« tUmtmmm „ ______________ 66
Friday'« Min tw ow  _______________  61

The Safe Why on the Highway is 
the Star Way. WUUanu-SIU Tire
Co- . ) . . . . .  1 . -f

Hunters Warned Not 
To 'Flush' Cattle

Scattering of cattle by duck hunt
ers has been reported to county 
officials and unless the practice 
stops Immediately, charges will be 
filed. Fanners have complained to 
County Attorney Joe Gordon that 
their cattle are losing weight from 
being run by duck hunters.

One farmer said that he had 100 
| head of cattle in a field and that 
he estimates they lost 50 pounds s 
head In the past two weeks.

No further warnings will be issued, 
the county attorney said yesterday.

Eliminate costly repair bills by 
having your car serviced regularly 
at Paul V. Clifford's Service Sta
tion. Phone 1122.

Hey, Bud! Don't forget your hat. 
Bee Roberts The Hat Man.

HEAVY «PARE STRIKES LOS 
ANGELES SUBURB — Roger 
Mullln of Torrance, Calif, su
burb of Los Angeles, inspecta

earthquake damage to his ga
rage and brick-covered auto fol
lowing a violent earth tremor

that left the Torrance business 
district a shambles but took no

OELIVERY SERVICE CANNOT 
BE MAINTAINED AFTER 

THESE HOURS

YOUR NEWSBOY
Is Interested in giving you de
pendable deliveiy service and 
would appreciate pw r railing 6M 
BEFORE 7:30 p m. week days 
.nd BEFORE 10 a. m Sunday if 
rour paper haa been missed or if 
four service is not what YOU 
-¿rink It should be.
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12 Locations TCRR survey, gauged 185 barrels.
Continental Oil Co., No. 3 San

ford "C," section 80. block 46, H&TC 
survey, gauged 195 barrels.
1 Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 60 
Whittenburg, section 57, block 48. 
H&TC survey, tested 223 barrels.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co.. No 13 
T. D. Lewis, section 7, block 23, 
BS&F survey, was given a poten
tial of 181 barrels.

The Texas Co., No. 39 T. D. Lew
is. section 7, block 23. BS&F survey, 
tested 137 barrels.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., No. 2 
Jasper. section 13, block V, W P. 
Hedgecoke survey, gauged 147 bar
rels.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 8 
Timms, section 21, block M-21, TC
RR survey, was given a potential 
of 318 barrels,

M. B. Armer Inc., No. 2 Lugin- 
byhl, section 4, TW&NG survey, 
tested 44 barrels.

Shell Petroleum Co.. No. 36 Har
vey J3isters "B,” section 14, block 
M-21, TCRR survey, tested 303 bar
rels.

In Moore County

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith Seoul Rally Day 
To Bo Held In 
Pampa Nov. 27

Deeper Oil Wells 
Forecast In Decade

Jack P. Morgan 
Named Cleric At 
Goodfellow Field

Jack P. Morgan, son of Mr. Wil
liam G. Morgan, 411 North Y a g e r
street, Pampa, and now a clerk at 
Goodfellow Field, new basic flying 
school at San Angelo, has recently 
been promoted from the rank of 
sergeant to the rank of staff ser
geant. Staff Sergeant Morgan who 
enlisted In .the Air Corps in Septem
ber, 1940, and a number of other 
technicians of the Headquarters 
Squadron, 64th Air Base Group. 
(Special) were promoted to fill posi
tions in the still rapidly expanding 
national defense program.

DALLAS, Nov. 16 </P>—OH wells 
drilled to a depth of 20,000 feet may 
be common within the next 10 years, 
John M. Shinier of Equipment En
gineers, Inc,, Dallas, today told the 
American Association of Ollwell 
Drilling Contractors.

They will be taken to that depth 
"at least when economic conditions 
warrant deeper exploration,” he ad
ded.

Other speakers included J. E. 
Brantly of Dallas, association pres
ident; C. W. Delancey of Houston ; 
H. A. Pickens of Port Worth, and 
Harry L. Edwards of Ho’istqn.

Col. E. O. Thompson, chairman 
of the Texas Railroad commission, 
will be the principal speaker at a 
banquet tonight. The association Is 
holding Its first annual convention.

N EW  YORK. Nov. I t  (A P )— (The stock 
m arket em erged from  ano ther disappoint* 
i»K week w ith leaders unable to  shew 
much in the way of recovery power.

A t th e  s ta r t  of th e  b rie f session the 
list exhibited scan t inc lina tion  to  extend 
yesterday’s brisk rally . W hile scattered  fa 

v o rite s  m anaged to tack on frac tions, m a
ny issues soon slipped behind m inus signs 
and  closing trends w ere well mixed.

The Associated P ress average of GO stocks 
wan unchanged a t  89.7 but on the  week 
was e ff  .6 of a  point. I t  was the  th ird  
successive weekly decline. V olume of 363,-

S atu r-

Boy Scouts, Cubs and scouters of 
the Adobe Walls council, compris
ing 10 Panhandle counties and three 
counties In the Panhandle of Okla
homa, will gather In Pampa Novem
ber 27, Thanksgiving Day, for a 
mammoth Scout Day Rally. Seven
teen hundred men, women and boys 
are eligible to attend the rally, and 
each of them will receive a letter 
of invitation this week.

In order to attend events of the 
day, each Scout, Cub and scouter 
must have his 1941 registration certi
ficate in his possession.

The program will begin at 9 a. m„ 
with registration in the city hall.

At 10:30 a. m„ an All-Scout pa
rade will be held. Eligible to parade 
will be Scouts, Cubs and their lead
ers, troop committeemen, Den 
Mothers, council and district officers 
and scouters.

Immediately following the parade
the marchers will be guests at a 
free picture show at the LaNora
theater.

A free dinner will be served all 
having certificates. The dinner will 
be In the Junior High school gym
nasium given by Pampa Scouts and
s c o u te r s .

The same registration card will 
admit all to see the Pampa-Borger 
football game free of charge.

Scouts and Cubs having uniforms 
are asked to wear them but uni
forms are not necessary.

The Scout Day here is being held 
In place of sending the Scouts to 
Canyon to the Panhandle-wide rally. 
Reason for the local program is to 
keep Scouts from driving to and 
from Canyon at night.

The 900th new location staked in 
the Panhandle oil field this year 
was recorded last week at the local 
Office of the Texas Railroad com
mission With six weeks yet to go 
mission. With six weeks yet to go 
year that the Panhandle would 
have 1,000 locations might be 
reached.

First Intentions to drill dropped 
to an even dozen la 't week, one of 
the least active weeks in several 
months. The number was seasonal.

Fifteen new W"!ls were gauged 
and given open flow potentials. 
Thirteen new oil wells tested 2,514 
barrels and two gas wells tested 
19,200,000 cubic feet.

Wildcat tests hi the Panhandle 
were reported drilling ahead with 
no production in sight.

910 share« was the best fo r any 
day since early  Aunrust and  com pared 
w ith 288,780 a  week anro.

Steel» aave ground as ta lk  was heard 
of a  new drive fo r a  “ union shop’* and 
h igher wages in th is Industry. Rails were 
s tead ier p artly  because of grow ing  belief 
the  th rea tened  w alkout o f ca rr ie r  w orkers 
would be averted  by W ashington. Rubbers 
and a  few specialties edged upw ard  as 
ea rn in g  prospects brigh tened  fo r seme 
com panies.

Am TA T . . . ----  4 149% 149 149
A naconda ________  28 26% 26% 26%
A tchison ------------  8 26 % 26%  26V*
C hrysler ------    21 53 52% 52%
Gen Elec ---------- 66 26% 26*/. 26*4
Gen Mot --------------- 67 87% 37 S7%

Lawrence Jones 
Promoted To Clerk 
At Flying School

Lawrence T. Jones, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Jones, 
LeFors, Point, McLean, and now a 
clerk In the Engineering Office at 
Goodfellow Field, new basic flying 
school at San Angelo, has recently 
been promoted from the rank of 
corporal to the rank of sergeant. 
Sergeant Jones who enlisted in the 
Air Corps In August, 1940, and a 
number of other technicians of the 
508th School Squadron were promot
ed to fill positions in the still rap
idly expanding national defense pro
gram.

Oil Allowable Up 
From Last Weekn'Y d'T"* ^°rBHutchinson c o u n ty  was th e  ho t Tecoma Natural Gas C o ., N o. 4-Gspot for new wdls, 11 of the pro

ducers being in that count. Gray 
county had two oil wells and'Moore 
county two gassers.

Gray county led in new locations 
with five, followed by Moore with 
three. Hutchinson with two and 
Wheeler and Carson with one each.

Completions by counties follow:
In Gray County

H. F. Wilcox Oil Co., No 38 Wor
ley, section 35. block 3, I&GN sur
vey, gauged 275 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum Co, No. 3 Tay, 
section 24, block B-2, H&GN sur
vey, tested 110 barrels.

KUgcre, section 16, block 44, H&TC 
survey, gauged 9,400,000 cijblc feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 1 
Claudine, section 318. block 44, H&- 
JC  surxey. tested 9,800,000 cubic 
feet.

Intentions to drill:
Shell Oil Co., Terry No. 2, 330' 

from the south and 1040' from the 
west line of section 15, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, Hutchinson county.

Coronado Oil Co., M. Davidson 
A" No. 5, 330’ from the west and 

930’ from the north line of WV4 
of SE/4 of section 87, block B-2, 
H&GN survey, Gray county.

Cities Service Oil, George No. 2, 
660’ from the north and 330’ from 
the east lines EH of SW/4 of sec
tion 151, block 3, I&GN survey, 
Gray county.

Texa-: Co., McLarty-Lester ’’A’’ 
No. 8 , 330’ from the south and 1650’ 
from the west line of section 2, 
block 1, ACH&B survey. Gray coun
ty.

Vaughan & Pendleton, Trustees, 
Krey Heirs No. 2, 1373’ from the 
west and 440’ from the south line 
SH NW/4, section 4, block A-8, 
H&GN survey, Wheeler county, 

i Texoma Natural Gas Co., R. S. 
Coon No. 20-M, 1318’ from the east 

I and 1322’ frepa^the south line of 
section 152, block 44, H&TC survey,

P et Corj* ____
Plym outh Oil 
S outhern Ky
SO Ind ______
SO N J
Tex G ulf Prod 
Tex G ulf Sul 
Tide W at 
U nited Carbon 
U, S. Steel 
W i Ison St Co .

AUSTIN, Nov. 15 (A*)—Average 
dally allowable for Texas oil wells 
In the week ended today was 1,540,- 
517 barrels, up 4,456 from last week, 
the Railroad Commission reported.

The permissive was 85,817 barrels 
In excess of the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines recommendation for 1,454,- 
700 barrels needed for Texas mar
ket demand.

Engineers calculated actual pro
duction was 31,899 barrels above 
the bureau standard because of a 
normal monthly production of 3.5 
per cent less than allowable.

The number of wells increased 90 
to 98,516. ------ —

‘Maybe you can lick me—but get a load of what my little 
rooster is doing to your big one!”

pair of atom!
GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP

D. W. SASSER

„ „ _____ CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 16 ( A P |-  Soybean

pnem craehed th e  6 cent» daily lim it a-Moore county. .
rhillips Pet. Co.. Reuter No. 1, 

1320’ from the south and 1320’ from 
the. east line of section 200, block 

T&NO survey, Moore county, 
■k Oil & Gas, George Bur- 
, 1320’ from the north and 
i the east line of section 
¿44, H&TC survey, Moore

HITLERIli Hiitrhln.sqn County ----- • ---------wax ovvt 1141 lime inis
week th e  m arket ha« dum ped  as much ns 
l r“dlnK rules perm it in one seaaion.

th i s  upset the  w a in  m arket, causine 
w,he*b  .‘ ‘,rN ,m l ry‘‘ «mutations to  tum ble 
abou t tw o cents b u t a ra in s  recovered a- 
bout ha lf of the losa la ter. Beans cloned 

poBi“ bl‘’ a t  a  net loss of 6 centa 
w ith  December $1.60(k, o r about I I  cento 
lower than  a  week aKo.
^  W heat closed % -H i cento lower than 
yesterday  December «1.14%-%, May $1?1S- 
1.1«’ , ,  »howii.lt net losses of about i  cento 
fo r the  week. Corn was Vs-tU down De
cem ber 7S%-74. May 78%. or alm/wt *  
cento lower than  a  week. Onto lost ■V.-X 
rye a cent and lard dropped 10 u . 13 cento!

Phillips Petroleum Co., No 7 Su
preme, section 25. block M-23, 
TCRR survey, was given a poten
tial of 268 barrels.

Gulf Oil Ccrp, No. 107 Dial et 
al, section 2, block 1, H&GN sur
vey, tested 108 barrels.

Mcllroy and Herrmann Brothers 
No. 17 Haile, section 4, block M-21,

(Continued From Page 1)
prevailed In the four-months-old 
siege of Leningrad.
Instead of head-long attacks 

which for many weeks blasted the

3-T, 
fehamn 

nett No.
2040’ froi 
267, bloc] 
county. <

Cities Service Gas Co., S. B. Bur
nett Estate No 44-A, 2310' from the 
west and 2310’ from the north line 
of NW/4 of section 43, block 5, 
I&GN survey, Carson county.

Texas Company, A Chapman “A" 
No. 12, 990’ from the west and 
2310’ from the south line SE/4 of 
section 50, block A-9, H&GN sur
vey, Gray county.

Texas Co., G. H. Saunders No. 
37, 1051’ from the east antf 2248’ 
from the south line of section 1, 
block 1, BS&F survey, Gray county.

Gulf Oil Corp., Dial No. 110, 
2251’ from the west and 2303’ from 
the north lines section 90, block Z, 
GC&SF suivey, Hutchinson.

Pacific R. R. Head Dies
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov, 15 OP) -  

A. D, McDonald, president of the 
Southern Pacific railroad, died to
day. He underwent an abdominal 
operation Thursday. He was 63 years 
old. A native of Oakland, Calif., 
(April 14, 1878), McDonald entered 
the employ of the Southern Pacific 
as a clerk at Houston, Tex., in 1901. 
He became president In 1932. His 
father, Angus McDonald, was con
struction superintendent of the same 
railroad for many years.

The widow survives.

Russians Into retreat, the Germans Gnaranly Abstract & Title Co
SUCCESSORS TO PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.

N EW  L O C A T I O N

211 Combs-Worley Bldg.
COMPLETE ABSTRACT SERVICE 

T IT LE  INSURANCE
Loren Jones, Mgr. Phone 5

now spoke only of their siege guns 
continually pounding the one-time 
capital of the Czars while their 
troops apparently dug in for a long 
and dreary winter in the trenches.

Front-line dispatches to Red Star, 
the Soviet army newspaper, said the 
German troops captured in the Len
ingrad sector were thinly clothed 
amid temperatures below zero and 
that the Nazis were suffering from 
the cold. The Russians declared that 
German losses In the Leningrad 
campaign so far totalled at least 
260,000 killed and wounded.

The Soviet radio reported briefly 
that Red army troops had surround
ed and were now closing in on a 
German-Finnish column which 
pierced Russian lines north OP Len
ingrad. _____________

On the southern (Ukraine) front, 
Soviet Marshal Semeon Timosh
enko’s Red armies were reported 
to have broken up a powerful 
tank-led German drive across the 
Donets river valley, aimed at Ros- 
tov-on-Day, northern gateway to 
the Caucasus, and at Nov4>cher- 
kassk, 35 miles northeast of Ros
tov.
Maj. Gen. F. Kharitonov said in 

a dispatch to Red Star that the 
Germans started the attack Nov. 6 
with a 6-to-l numerical superior
ity and had suffered a loss of 1,500 
men, 80 tanks and 20 field guns in 
seven days of fighting.

A well-informed source in London 
described Hitlers intensified drive 
east across the Crimea toward the 
Caucasus as a desperate effort to 
seize oil greatly needed to keep his 
War machine in high gear.

The source quoted reliable infor
mation that the Germans had been 
dipping heavily into their oil re
serves since a month before the 
Russian campaign started, June 22, 
and that at the present rate the re
serves would be exhausted by the 
winter of 1942.

Military advices reaching London 
emphasized that the German armies 
had been thrown onto the defensive 
for the first time since they crossed 
the Soviet frontier and that counter
attacking Russians were springing 
on them the same break-through 
tactics which won the Germans 
such spectacular victories in Poland 
and France.

These advices said the Nazi in
vaders were “having a tough time 
of it” shifting troops from one place 
In the line to another to meet Red 
army thrusts.

“There is a real dis4>rganization 
behind the German lines," it was 
said, “and the weather makes 
transport difficult over roads that 
are cut up and often useless.” 
Soviet front-line dispatches re

ported that Gen. Fedor Von Bock's 
armies were either being held in 
check or thrown back on both flanks 
of the 200-mile Moscow defense arc, 
and that the Oermans had been 
smashed back In three Intermediate 
sectors at Maloyaroslavets, 65 miles 
southwest of Moscow; Mozhaisk, 57 
miles west; and Volokolamsk, 65 
miles northwest.

Meanwhile, the British admiralty 
announced officially that only one 
sailor out of the ship’s company of 
1,600 was lost In the sinking of the 
»16,000,000 aircraft carrier Ark Royal, 
which went down 25 miles off Gib
raltar after a German U-boat at
tack.

Hitler’s high command proclaimed 
the feat part of a "great new suc- 
ceas" for two German submarines 
which also were credited with dam-

Xyaa Examined — Glasses Fitte«
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, S u ite  309. Rose Bids 
For A ppo in tm en t — Pho. 382 (Continued From Page 1)

serving all rights to do so when 
necessary to preserve the integrity 
of the contract” Lewis' Sept 16 
notice said.

“This letter constitutes formal no
tice of the right of the United Mine 
Workers to invoke at will the pro
tective wage clause of the Joint 
agreement.”

The. decision of the policy 
mittee not to recall orders

Embvro Bob Hope
PERRY, N. Y„ Nov. 15 (/P)—“What 

Is a trallblazer" asked a history 
teacher In Perry High school.

Up went the hand of Roger Knack. 
“I know,” he said. “He's a forest 
ranger with the hot foot.”

com- 
for aK P D N strike at midniflht In th . captivemines was on the grounds that 

there was no agreement covering 
further work.

“We might have no contract after 
midnight," Lewis said.

The miners president referred to 
the temporary agreement, expiring 
at midnight, which ended a three- 
day strike in October affecting 53,- 
000 miners.

"There’ll be no coal mined Mon
day unless an agreement of fome 
kind is reached Sunday,” another 
member of the policy committee 
said. “We don’t need to issue a 
strike call. Our men can’t work 
after the contract expires.”

Lewis reported to the policy com
mittee on an earlier three-hour con
ference with officials of the steel 
companies. He told reporters that 
the discussion between the UMW 
and steel industry representatives 
had covered a wide range but that 
no conclusions were reached.

President Roosevelt asked yester
day that these discussions be con
tinued until Monday and a report 
made to him at that time. He also 
said that continued production of 
coal was a national necessity.

With the UMW apparently de
termined to halt production unless 
it is given a union shop contract, 
some early move by the White 
House was expected.

During the day, Mr. Roose
velt had conferred with Secretary 
of War Stimson and army offi
cials, giving rise to speculation 
that the government was prepar
ing to send troops to the mines 
if work was stopped Monday.

The Voice Of

i?:0 n -—K eyston e S u n d a v  Svm n h fxiy .
12:15—Red Cross -Sunday’s Reef.
>2:S0—Iie t’s Dance.
12:45—M onitor Views the  New»—Studio.
1 :00 — Wilson Ames at the  Console.
I : 15—F ron t P age D ram a 
1 :80 M iracles and Melodies.
1 :45—Top Tunes of the Day.
2:15 F ather Flanai?nn\s Roys Town. 
2:45—Songs of H erb Je ffry .
3 :00—M asters of Music.
3:15 Tommy Tucker Time.
3 :3<>- The Hymn S inger.
3 :45 Rhythm  Revue.
4 :00—Serenade of S trings.
4 :1 5 - F our Notes.
4 :30—Tea Time Tunes.6 :«»0— G o o d n igh t.

MONDAY Choose Your 
New Holiday Dress and 
Sove!

MONDAY
7 :00—Cousin H al an<f his K infolks. 
7:15—News— WKY.
7:80—Riding the R ange—WKY.
7 :45—The M usical Clock.
8:30—S tring ing  Along.
8 :45—Vocal Roundup.
8 :56— Adam and E v h — Studio.
9:00—S am ’s Club of th e  Air.
9:15— W hat’s H appening Around Pam pa 

—Studio.
9 :80—Dance O rchestra .
9 :45— News B ulletins—Studio.

10:00 -The W om an’s Page of the Air. 
10:30—The T rad ing  Poet.
10 :86—Interlude.
10:45—News—Studio 
11:00—L ittle  Show.
11:15—To Be A nnounced.
11:80 L ight of the W orld—WKY.
11:45— W hite’s School of the Air.
12:00—P am pa Police Report.
12:05—Je rry  Sears.
12:15—hum  and Abner.
12:30— News w ith Tex DeWeee*
12:45—L atin  Serenade.
12 :66—M arkets—WKY.
1 :00— Let’s Dance.
1 :30—Sign O ff I 
4 :80—Sign On !
4 : SO- Melody P arade.
5:80 T rad ing  Post.
5 :45—News w ith Rill Browne—Studio.
6 :00— It’s Dance Time.
6:15—The Q uestion M ark.-
6 :80- Sports P ictu re. V
6 :45— Sundown Serenade.
7 :0Q—M ailm an’s All Request H our.
8:00 Son» of the  Pioneefs.
8:16— M onitor V iews the  News 
H :S0— Sunshine Serenaders.—Studio.
8 :45- Isle of Paradise .
9:00 C oncert U nder the S tar».
9:15—G asligh t  H arm onies.
9:30 Best Bands in th e  Land.
9:45— Lum and A bner.

10:00—G oodnight. »

VALUES

JAP THINKSVALUES TO 
$4.98

(Continued From Page 1)
demands which Japan was making 
upon the United States and said this 
country must accept them or “face
the alternatives." ----

The list called for such things 
as an end of American assistance 
to China. China must be advised 
to make peace with Japan. Military 
and economic encirclement of Ja-

W e all like to be praised for our good taste and such praise will flow from the lips of 
your Thanksgiving guests when they see this exquisite suite. It is in the popular Duncan 
Phyfe styling as executed by expert craftsmen. It comes in Honduras mahogany, is ex
quisitely finished even to small details like the brass tips on the table legs, the shield- 
back choirs, the" delightful sweep to the front of the buffet, etc. We include the buffet, 
extension table and six choirs.

must end. Japan’s sphere In
the Orient must be recognized and 
the Japanese puppet state of Man- 
chukuo must be recognized. The 
United States must unfreeze Jap
anese credits, rescind restrictions on 
commerce and shipping, and restore 
trade treaties with Japan.

Plainly, most of the demands are 
unacceptable to the United States, 
and American yielding on any point 
could be expected only In return 
for sweeping Japanese concessions.

Kurusu is to see Secretary of 
State Hull on Monday. It' was In
dicated he would spend tomorrow 
conferring with Nomura.

VALUES TO
$7.38 THOMPSON

(Continued From Page 1)
lng will be mailed to members. He 
Issued a blanket Invitation to every
one to attend the meeting, which 
will be free.

Cel. Thompson comes to Pampa 
at a time when the oil Industry Is in 
the spotlight. Oil is playing an Im
portant part In national defense 
and Ool. Thompson has been In the 
forefront by demanding that more 
oil be produced.

Preceding the API meeting, Col. 
Thompson will be a guest a t a spe
cial dinner fer the Pampa unit of 
the Texas Defense Guard In the 
8chneider hotel.

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY PLAN
DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ITEMSMALL

ship Malaya so severely that she had 
to be towed to Gibraltar.

In making the announcement, 
the high command disclosed for the 
first tone that Oermaa U-boats had 
been sent Into the Mediterranean, 
the sea which Premier Mussolini 
calls Italy's own. British naval 
sources declared that the morale of 
Italian sailors had been so shaken 
from repeated defeats that toey 
were no longer willing to venture 
out tow * . The result, it was said, 
(w as that in some oases Oerman

sailors were taking over.
Brittsh commentators, pointing 

out that Italy still has numerous 
submarines, said Germany was un
likely to send her U-boats on a 
dangerous run through the 10-mile- 
wide Strait of Gibraltar, under the 
bristling guns of Gibraltar fortress, 
unless there was urgent task for 
them—or a task which the Italians 
refused to perform.

QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS
The Arctic territory is rich in 

gold, salt, and various minerals, as 
Nrell as fur-bearing animals.217-19 N. Cavi er

W 9 F o r 5 !
K 1100i t
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A fine of $14.15 was assessed a
Canadian man, charged with intox
ication, in a case yesterday in the 
court of D. R. Henry, justice of the 
peace.

M. M. Newman of McLean, Gray
county deputy sheriff, was in Pam- 
pa Saturday.

Regular social meeting of the Pam-
pa post of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of the United States will be 
held at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday night 
at the American Legion hut. Night 
of the regular meetings has been 
changed to the first and third 
Thursdays of each month.

Johnnie Wooten and Josephine 
Young were married Friday night at 

,  408 N. Purviance by Justice of the 
Peace D. R. Henry.

A marriage license was issued 
Saturday to Wendell R. Stanley and 
Miss Dorothy HoUlngshead. 

t County commissioners at a meet
ing Friday approved a five-year

To relieve 
Misery of COLDS
666 LIQ U ID  

TA BLETS 
SALVE

NOSE D ROPS 
COUGH DROPS

T ry  “ Rufc-My-Tium” -« W onderful L inim ent

E X P E R T
Tree Surgery 

LANDSCAPING
and

S0D1NG
Also, we have on hand a 
full line of nursery stock 
at —- -

407 N. W^LLS
Phone 248

H iett & S 'h a tte n b e rq
Forrcstry Service 

Formerly with U. S.

A Baker Bros. Product

grazing lease of 960 acres of Oray 
county school land at 6 cents an 
acre, payable annually in advance, 
mineral rights and rights of sale 
reserved, to Bert Self of Crowell. 
The school land is in Gaines county.

Mr. and Mrs. W. "E. James and 
daughter Vesta Grace are in Lub
bock this week-end, visiting Ernest 
James, student at Texas Technolog
ical college, who has been ill.

Mrs. Jessye Stroup and daughter 
Joan are guests this week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. John CLoughlin, who 
reside near Spearman.

Mrs. T. V. Donald of Fort Smith, 
Ark., is visiting with her daughter, 
Mi's Ernestine Francis. Both are 
spending the week-end in Amarillo 
and Canyon with relatives.

H. E. Crocker, Jr., left today for 
Dallas to enter the Southwestern 
Aeronautical Institute.

Mrs. Lola Rose has returned from 
Thermopolis, Wyo., where she spent 
the past seven months undergoing 
treatment for arthritis.

James Adkins and Sherman Mac
beth of Thalia visited in the home 
of their cousin. Mrs. Mahala Ful- 
lingim over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Bray and 
family, of Sunray, formerly of Phil
lips camp, visited in Pampa yester
day.

Turney Mul(Jnax, stationed at El
lington Field, Houston, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. Mul- 
linax, on a 10-day furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Deaton of Le- 
fors have been notified that their 
son. Private First Class Jack Deaton, 
stationed at Mare Island, Calif., 
was selected out of 500 Marines to 
march at the Army-Navy football 
game at Berkley statlum on Armis
tice Day. Selection was for neatness.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of 
El Reno, Okla., are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Voss. 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Voss are 
sisters.

Bruce A. Ginn, son of William E.
Ginn of Pampa, left Port Bliss 
Reception Center yesterday for 
Camp Roberts, Calif., where he will 
be given 13 weeks basic training 
in the Field Artillery Replacement 
Training Center. Ginn entered Fort 
Bliss Reception Ceifter on Nov. 10 
after being inducted into the army 
of the United States under the se
lective service and training act. He 
has been tHCre since that time re
ceiving his initial processing and 
classification.

Haiders Outclass 
Si. Louis 46-6

LUBBOCK, Nov. 15. (API—The 
Texas Tech Red Raiders today 
crushed the sadly outclassed St. 
Louis University Billlkens, 46 to 6.

St. Louis was saved a shutout 
with a touchdown in the last ten 
seconds of the game, climaxing a 
passing attack headed by , Dick 
Weber. 1

He had been tossing passes all 
afternoon, comprising St. Louis’ on
ly effective offense, and he whip
ped four more to Denny Stitch, 
substitute back, ajid End Bob Oe- 
terholt to cover nearly 65 yards 
and a touchdown. A perfectly ex
ecuted screen pass, Weber to Stith, 
put the ball on Tech’s eight, and 
on the next play he passed over 
the line to Osterholt. The try for 
point was blocked.

Texas Tech’s first team was with
drawn, after driving 68 yards for 
touchdown late in the first period, 
and was never used again.

With Red Amonett, Tom Douglass 
and Peter Blanda carrying the 
load. Tech struck three times in 
the second quarter, Amonett pass
ing 20 yards to End Bing Bingham 
for the first, Douglass running 20 
yards for the next and plunging 
the line from the five for the third.

b i v  a b o u t

Shell Production company em
ployes from the Pampa district won 
two games out of three from Shell 
Gassers in games rolled a t the Bor- 
ger Bowling alleys Friday night. 
The winners toppled 2342 pins.

Scores follow:
Shell Gassers

With over 100,000 registered Jap
anese nationals, Peiping has the 
largest Japanese colony in occupied 
China.

E A R N I N G S
NOW  B E IN O
PA ID
at the annual rate of...

MORE earnings!
As regularly as January and July 
roll ’round, liberal earnings are 
paid on savings at work here. 

W E ISSUE UNITED STATES DEFENSE BONDS

Combs-Worley
Bldg

Phone 604
Ü R l T Q àj

ED ERA ! ÒAVINGS
ND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Brown ..........
Dnsley ..

. 178 
98

149
170

152
98

479
366

Smith ............ . 116 179 148 443
Hutchinson . 143 150 158 451
Goldston ....... . 175 161 148 4flB

Totals ......... .. 710 809 704 2223
Shell

Garlick ........
Production
. 197 167 221 585

Grist .............. 169 142 224 535
Brooks .......... . 119 139 117 375
Shreeve - ....... . . 157 157 148 462
Clark ............. . 118 165 102 385

Totals ......... . 760 770 812 2342

Young Girl Rescues 
Three Firemen

HOUSTON, Nov. 15 (VP)—A pretty, 
15-year-old girl is being applauded 
by Houston firemen for her heroic 
rescue of three firemen today.

Four firemen had forced their 
way between a brick wall and the 
burning building of Interstate Ma
terials Corporation. As they were 
spraying a Heavy stream or water 
on the fire, the wall collapsed, pin
ning all four under the bricks.

Miss Elsie Wideman, sitting in 
the window in her room, was watch
ing the firemen fight the blaze. She 
saw the wall topple over.

She ran down the back stairs of 
her home and climbed over mounds 
of debris. She heard one of the men 
say "help me, help me out!”

The 100 pound girl climbed down 
to where the fireman was lying. 
His hip was broken, he told her, 
and he could not move.

Miss Wideman put her arms 
around his chest and tugged. She 
found she could move him, so she 
planted her feet firmly and pulled 
the injured man to safety.

Although she was tired from her 
struggle, the girl went back. Two 
other injured firemen were strug
gling to get out. One at a time, she 
helped them away from the flames.

ever-and still
priced next to the f

Connecting rods arc an  ̂
other of the many proved 
Pontiac quality features 
that remain unchanged in 
1942. Forged from high 
quality steel and uni
formly balanced, they are 
rifle-drilled for lubrication 
of piston-pin bearings.

GENERAI. MOTORS’ 
M ASTERPIECE
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AN INSPECTION will tell you that the 
1942 Pontiacs are better than ever. 

Fifteen major improvements added to the 
long list of things you've always liked assure 
that. A comparison of delivered prices will 
prove that Pontiac still is priced right next 
to the lowest. The difference, in fact, is so 
■light you'll hardly notice it. Check these two 
facts—and you’ll buy a Pontiac! #

Tbtffítre
THE FINE CAR WITH THE LOW PBICB

PONTIACS JOB-producing anti-aircraft cannon for the United States Navy and building 
the line car with the low price for the American people.

S20 N. SOMERVILLE
LEW IS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

PHONK 365

*

SMU Wins First 
Conference Game 
From Arkansas

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. Nov. 15 
(VP)—Arkansas's Razorbacks failed 
to win a Southwest conference 
game for the first time in ten 
yean as the Southern Methodist 
Mustangs toppled them before 9,- 
006 homecoming fans in Raaorback 
stadium today, 14 to 7.
The Mustangs, who got their first 

conference victory of the year In 
their third try, held a two to one 
advantage in a thrill-packed, aerial- 
touchdown battle, scoring in the first 
period on a 49-yard toss and in the 
fourth quarter on a 37-yard heave. 
Die Razorbacks got their score on 
a short throw of five yards just aft
er the final stanza opened.

SMU'i Preston Johnston punted 
the Mustangs into position for their 
first score, getting slightly the bet
ter of Arkansas's Meredith Jones. 
With the ball resting on the Porkers’ 
49 after seven minutes of play, Back 
Cliff Hagerman found Back Lendon 
Davis in the open and Davis took 
the ball 15 yards short Of the goal 
line, then raced over.

Arkansas almost drove for a touch
down in the second period when 
Back D. P. Jones shot a 26-yard ae
rial to End Joe Tlbbits who fum
bled five yards short of a touch
down. Three Mustangs pounced on 
the ball and Johnston faked a kick 
that turned into an 11-yard running 
gain. SMU punted as the half end
ed.

Early in the last half Johnston 
returned the Arkansas kickoff 28 
yards, then completed a 10-yard 
aerial to End Roland Goss, but a 
penalty forced a 45-yard kick by 
Johnston which, added to clipping 
penalty distance, put the Porkers 
back on their own 4.

The Porkers took advantage of a 
fumble after an exchange of punts, 
a few minutes later, with Guard 
John Sutton gathering In the ball 
that Hagerman dropped on Arkan
sas' 45. A 25-yard gain on a lateral, 
Forte to Back Louis Ramsay, went 
for naught when the Mustangs held 
and took over on their own 30. But 
after a 40-yard punt by Johnston, 
D. P. Jones hit his mark for a- 40- 
yard aerial to Adams and then com
bined with Back Babe Cialone for a 
first down on the SMU 18 as the 
period closed.

Forte came through with a 13- 
yard pass to Ramsay, and then be
fore the Mustangs got set for more 
aerials, shot a 5-yard touchdown 
toss to End Clayton Wynne, a sub
stitute.

HAIR STRANDS
(Continued From Page 1)

were postponed because of rain.
Torrance, who is not under formal 

arrest, told reporters today:
"I had no motive for murder. If 

I had been in any financial trouble 
it would have been more to my in
terest to keep her alive.

“I had her power of attorney, if 
I had wanted money out of her, 
and she had mine. At my request, 
she revoked in New Orleans a will 
which she had made out in Iny 
favor.

“I told her I did not want to have 
any financial Interest in her be
cause I was able to support her.”

Referring to Loveland's accusation, 
Torrance said “If I could talk to 
Dick we could get this thing 
straightened out.” Police said they 
were considering arranging a meet
ing between them.

Torrance accompanied Garcia on 
a tour of the city today until they 
located a filling station at which 
Torrance left his automobile to be 
washed. It was there that the police 
official said he found the strands 
of hair among the fragments of the 
thermos bottle which the attendants 
had saved.

Garcia said he also found stains 
in the glove compartment which 
Municipal Criminologist Gilbert A. 
Heardeneta said were bloodstains.

The belief in vampires, which 
may be traced back as far as the 
11th century, is still widely current 
among the Slavic people.

At the time of his death, in Sep
tember, 1687, John Alden was the 
last surviving member of the May
flower company.

6 Sets SILVERW ARE
R E D U C E D  TO

CLOSE-OUT
We have only six sets of famouas make Silverware that we 
must sell NOW. Here is a good place to buy your Christmas 
Gift and SAVE MONEY ! This offer expires Nov. 27, so you 
BETTER HURRY !

“ V

26 Piece Set
Reqular $29.50

$ 2 2 1 3NOW . . . .

Federal Tax $2.21

26 Piece Set
Regular $14.95

NOW . . .

Federal Tax $1.18
* 1 1 »

34 Piece Set
Regular $38.50

$2838n o w  .

Federal Tax $2.89

34 Piece Set
Regular $19.95

$ 1 4 9 5
Federal Tax $1.50

34 Piece Set
Reqular $19.95

$ 1 4 9 5NOW . . .

Federal Tax il.50

35 Piece Set
Regular $38.50

NOW . . .

Federal Tax $2.89
s 2 8 88

?

HILLS0N HARDWARE
304 W. FOSTER 'Shop Hill$on Fir*t" PHONE 341

ANTHONY
Scores Again!

METHODISTS
(Continued From Page 1) 

$68.384. Membership passed the 75,- 
000 mark for the first time.

Adopting the report of the tem
perance commission, the conference 
called for area-wide temperance pro
grams and support of the United 
States drys.

Increased aid to super-annuated 
ministers was announced and Rev. 
Preston Florence was named con
ference evangelist. Rev. O. M. Ad
dison, Lubbock, was added to the 
list of retired ministers.

Nomination of Dr. Frank L. Tur
ner to continue as president of Mc- 
Murry college at Abilene was ap
proved along with appropriations 
of $21,700 for the college.

R. H. Nichols of Vernon was re
elected president of Laymen ac
tivities.

Promotion of peace through re
lieving of suffering in time of war 
and maintaining the right spiritual 
relations were affirmed.

Reading of appointments is sche
duled tomorrow afternoon.

BUS CRASH
(Continued From Page 1) 

queline Delores, 3, and Phyllis Ann, 
18-months old.

Bodies of two men and two wom
en still were unidentified but of
ficers found some charred luggage 
with a sticker on it bearing the 
name of Buck McKinney, South 
Bend, Ind., and inasmuch as he 
was not listed among the injured 
they surmised he was one of the 
dead.

A sister said Mrs. Mae Brook
field, 70, Norwood, O., probably was 
one of the dead. She said Mrs. 
Brookfield was en route to In
dianapolis on the bus to visit 
friends.

The accident occurred as Andy 
Hansen, Cincinnati, driver of the 
bus swerved the heavy vehicle to 
avoid striking a car driven by Paul 
T. Connell, 39, Glenwood, Ind.

The bus careened into a culvert 
and then shot down the embank
ment into a small stream. It 
burst into flames as it overturned.

WI T I I l\ S E N S A T I O N A L

O F F E R  I' OR 3 DAYS ONLY

MENS NEW WINTER

Suits & O'Coats
ALL THE NEW

F A B R I C S ,
C O L O R S ,
S T Y L E S !

Committee Asked To 
Revise Price Rill

WASHINGTON, Nov, 15 tfP) — 
House consideration of price con
trol legislation, tentatively sched
uled for next week, was postponed 
today in order to give administra
tion leaders a chance to seek re
vision of the bill approved by the 
banking committee two weeks ago.

Well-informed congressional cir
cles said that Speaker Rayburn 
and Democratic Leader McCormack 
would appeal to the banking com
mittee to make these revisions in 
its bill:

1. Insert a provision which would 
permit a system of licensing busi
ness. This was asked by the ad
ministration originally on the 
grounds it was necessary to make 
the legislation effective, but was cut 
out by the banking committee.

2. Eliminate a prohibition against 
a “celling'' on farm prices below 
the 1919-29 average. Government 
experts said retention of this pro
vision might permit food costs to 
rise 20 per cent.

3. Insert a provision which would
give the administration power to 
buy, sell or use any commodities it 
found necessary In order to main
tain price equilibrium. This was in 
the administration's original bill, 
but was removed by the banking 
committee. _ _ ...... .........

Non. -- Tues. -  Wed.

Remember 
3 Days 
Only!

Only !

Dress Up For 
Thanksgiving!

Anthony Scores Again . . .  and how, on a 
real price on Men's Suits and Overcoats!

Anthony i$ really talking "turkey" with a price like this 
on fine tailored, selected fabrics, and 1942 styled suits and 
overcoats. Don't wait one minute. Anthony has your color, 
style and fit. Buy your overcoat now for the big gome . . . 
Pampa vs. Amarillo. You'll be a "Stadium Standout" with 
an Anthony overcoat, besides enjoying the game in warm 
comfort! Think, only $11.88 for a Suit or $11.88 for an 
Overcoat. At this low price you con have both!

NEW SHIPMENT

EA.
All Sizes 

and Colors!

i£ 2 S ' G g /k O & M e tû r-
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t h e  p a m p a  Ngws [ Common Ground m
M l h h i d  w w y evening. except S atu rday , and  Sunday Bono _  
8 r  Um  P am p a  News, 122 W a t  P ostar A venue, P am pa . T u a » . 

Phon« CM—AU depa rtm en ts

TEX D E W E E 8E E dito r

■ E M B E R  O F T H E  ASSOCIATED PR E S S  (F a ll Leaeed W ire) 
T he A ssociated Preea is exclusively en titled  to  th e  use fo r pub
lica tion  of a ll news dispatches credited to, i t  o r otherw ise cred
ited  to  th is  pap e r an d  also the  reg u la r news published herein.

E n ts re d  a s  second d a s s  m a tte r  M arch  IS , 1927. a t  tb e  post- 
o fffee a t  P am pa. T exas, under th e  a c t of M arch 8, 1879, 
N a tio n a l A dvertisfog R eprésentatives : Texas Daily Pres« 
I* a g u e . N ew  York, 8 t .  Louis. K ansas C ity, Loa A ngelas, San 
F rancisco  and Chicago.

SU B SC R IPTIO N  RA TES 
C A R R IE R  In P am p a , 20c p e r  week. p e r  m onth . Paid

In advance, 82.50 p e r  th ree  m onths, |5 .00  per six  months, 
810.00 p e r  y ea r. BY M AIL, payable In advance, anyw here In 
«be P anhand le  o f T exas, $4.85 per year. O utside of th e  P a n 
h and le . 87.80 per year. P rice per single copy 6 cen ts. No m ail 
O rders accepted in localities served by c a rr ie r  delivery-

A n independent D em ocratic new spaper, publishing th e  news 
fa irh r and  im partia lly  a t  all tim es and suppporting  in its edi
to r ia l colum na the p rincip les which it believes to  be r ig h t and 
opposing  those questions which it  believes to  be w rong, 
g ard less  o f  p a rty  politics.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pled*« aflnl- 
ance la  the Flag t>f the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for all.**

Outstanding Job
The attitude of shippers of commodities toward 

the railroads was well expressed recently by A. W 
Vogtle, president of the National Association of 
Shippers Advisory Boards, in a statement to the 
Association of American Railroads.

"We desire to express our deep admiration of the 
outstanding Job being done by our railroads,” he 
said. “We recognize that railroad executives are 

‘ standing out like giants in this period of. stress, 
strain and confusion.

"We regard as senseless this talking of the need
__for ft federal administrator for the railroacjs when

you have such outstanding. leadership in your Asso- 
ciatlon. These practical and experienced leaders 
have the support of the individual railroads and the 
confidence ol the shippers.

“The relationship of the railroads and shippers, 
through their Advisory Board?, is the outstanding 
example, I think, of business cooperation.

“We are not only interested in adequate service, 
but we are also interested in the welfare of the 
railroads, and we are concerned with any burden 
that might increase railroad cost without public 
benefit. . . . The maintenance of adequate trans
portation is vital, with every activity depending 
utterly and absolutely on transportation.”

There is no hot air in this kind of praise for the 
railroads. The work they are accomplishing is the 
result, not of good fortune, but of twenty years of 
careful planning and preparation for precisely such 
an emergency as we face today. And today the 
railroads are planning and building for the greater 
emergency that may lie ahead.

The railroads must not be subjected to political 
and labor logrolling which endangers their strength 
and ability to serve the nation efficiently and at 
reasonable cost. That would be the surest way to 
produce a transportation crisis that would be ruin
ous to this country. Given fair treatment, the rail
roads will continue to do their job, well.

Too Much Government
A determined effort f t  extend virtually limitless 

political control over two basic natural resource in
dustries—oil and coal—is underway.

As it happens, these are two of the industries 
which have been most successful in meeting the 
extraordinary demands imposed by the defense pro
gram. Their managements have proven themselves 
to be fully aware of the seriousness of the emer
gency. This country is singularly blessed in the 
magnitude of its oil and coal deposits—and in the 
character of the industries which produce those es
sential energy resources.

There is no excuse for a political dictatorship over 
Industry when private enterprise is doing its job 
properly. The experience of the past has been that 
politically-dominated industry is far less efficient, 
lar less productive, than privately-owned and pub
licly-regulated industry. The American people don't 
want the emergency used as an alibi to justify any 
more extension of government power than is ab
solutely necessary

Something To Cheer About
The wallers and mourners, monkey-wrench crews, 

and gone-to-the-bow-wows schools of thought may 
now emerge from the alleys and dark places to 
which they consigned humanity. There’s some good 
left in poor battered old humanity after all.

In Cleveland, almost one out of every two persons 
felt neighborly enough to contribute to the Com
munity Fund. They felt it so much that the $3,350,- 
000 goal was exceeded by $81,332 for the first over- 
the-top in the nation's sixth city since 1936. And 
this in a year of mounting taxes, higher prices, un
certainty.

All this came to pass, too, while the land rocks 
with charges that every other person depends upon 
the government for a living. Evidently a good many 
Clevelanders will get bread and shoes from their 
friends, not from a government bureau.

Anyway, it’s a mighty fine feeling to have some 
reason to thump each other on the back and shout: 
"Brother, there's one part of the world left that isn't 
going to the dogs.“

C.
HOILE8

"1 »P— X tb *  p u j - w o r d  p r im e v a l , I  c iv *  th e  s ig n
o f d e m o c ra c y . B y God! I  w ill a c c e p t  n o th in *  w h ic h  ah  
c a n n o t h a v e  th e ir  c o u n te r p a r t  o f on  th e  s a m e  t e r m a “ -

________________________________  W A L T ' W H IT M A N .

EFFECTS OF PRICE FIXINO  
¡AND PRIORITIES

The government contends that there Isn't
enough waste paper to go around and has ordered 
the paper mills to reduce their consumption by 
10 per cent. Government reports indicate that
further cuts may be ordered later.

Waste paper is used around the house for 
various purposes, such as building fires, lining 
pantry shelves, putting under carpets and wrap
ping garbage. It is the basic raw material of the 
manufacture, of boxes, cartons and containers. 
Cardboard and building boards are among other 
products made of old papers.

The ink cannot be taken out economically 
esnough to  make old papers again useable in the 
manufacture of white print paper.

The reason there is a shortage of old papers 
and the paper board industries have to be cur- 
jt ailed is because Leon Henderson, the Price Ad
ministrator has fixed the price at which waste 
paper can be sold. He has fixed tb"! price at 
a figure so low that the housewife and the junk 
man cannot afford to make extra efforts to get 
piore old papers. For this reason, Mr. Donald 
Nelson, the Priorities Administrator, has placed 
waste paper under priorities. Of all things to be 
put under priorities, waste paper, it would seem, 
should be the last. Henderson keeps down the 
price and Nelson, finding a shortage, says who 
may use the limited amount.

I t just shows how far-reaching any attem pt 
to set prices goes. It means that the people who 
Pave money do not have the right to trade their 
money for what they believe will give . them, the_ 
most pleasure or benefit. In short, it means 
?ventual complete regimentation on everything 
:onsumed by man, the economy controlling Rus
sia and Germany.

And yet, we want to go to the rest of the 
world and establish the four freedoms, when we 
are losing them so rapidly in our own country, 
inconsistencies, contradictions, absurdities, dead
end, dilemmas mean nothing to the New Dealers. 
They mean nothing to the New Dealers because 
they know no rules, no God, no principles, but 
their own changeable will.
INFLATION, REGIMENTATION, OR 
GOVERNMENT ECONOMY

We cannot consume more than is produced. 
Simple arithmetic tells us that one of three 
things must happen in America. We will have 
either inflation, or complete regimentation, or 
government economy.

Inflation is one way of curtailing the con
sumption of part of the people. Regimentation 
is another way. And inflation and/or regimenta
tion is an inevitable result when the government 
keeps constantly growing.

Never, since this nation was established, has 
our government done as much to  harm its citi
zens, instead of protect them, as it is doing 
now. Inflation or regimentation is a natural 
result of what our government has been doing. 
It. will do untold harm.

Mrs. Roosevelt (Now York Dally News)

We have long regarded Mrs. 
Franklin D. (Eleanor) Roosevelt 
as not an appropriate subject for 
editorial comment. Any average 
First Lady, we believe, should be 
considered above newspaper cri
ticism as a general rule.
Promises of 1940; 1941 Explanation

Mrs. Roosevelt, however, has 
made herself more than an aver
age First Lady. She travel* every
where, exercises her lafge compas
sion in numerous causes, writes 
a daily syndicated column, runs 
a radio program, conducts a ques- 
tion-and-answer department in the 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

So we think it is legitimate to 
discuss one of Mrs. Roosevelt's 
current titterances; nai ly, her 
attempt, in the current Ladies' 
Home Journal, to explain away 
the President’s no-foreign-war 
promises made in the 1940 Presi
dential campaign. We first learn
ed of this item in Doris Fleeson's 
“Capitol Stuff” dispatch to yester
day’s News.

Some reader of Mrs, Roosevelt’s 
writes her to ask what Mr. Roose
velt meant by his Oct. 30, 1940, 
promise at Boston—

"And while I am talking to you 
mothers and fathers, I  give you 
one more assurance. I  have said 
this before, but I shall say it 
again and again. Your boys are 
not going to be sent into any 

' foreign wars”—and what he 
meant a t Philadelphia Oct. 23, 
1940 by;

“We arming ourselves not for 
any foreign war. W& are arming 
ourselves not for any purposes of

- f i n  ^bU IIl| UbUtl W*
ftgn disputes. I repeat again that 
I stand on the platform of our 
party: ‘We will not participate in 
foreign wars, and we will not send 
our Army, naval or air forces to 
light in foreign lands outside of 
Uie Americas, except in case of 
attack.'"

Mr*. Roosevelt in her answer two subs and maybe more. This is
says the phrase “except In case 
of attack" is often omitted by 
those who quote this promise. 
She says we can be attacked al 
points distant from our own coun
try. She puts forth the sug
gestion that a threat to our fe- 
ty anywhere can be called such 
an attack as would Telease the 
President from those 1940 prom
ises.

In our opinion, this is a devious 
and specious explanation which 
does not explain. The quoted 
promises and many others were 
made flatly and categorically by 
the President, because the New 
Deal feared at the time that ’ the 
President’s lnterventio«sm was 
going to defeat him at the polls.
Who Has Done The Attacking T
Since his reelection, he has led 

the country closer and closer to 
this war, frequently not consult
ing Congress about some vital 
step; and now we aré in this war 
as regards the Battle of the At
lantic. If Mr. Roosevelt, through 
Mrs. Roosevelt, is laying the foun
dation for a plea that we have 
been attacked, the answer is this-

The U. S. destroyer Greer, "at
tacked” Sept. 4, had been chasing 
fhe “attacking” submarine for 
more than three hours, on a ra
dio tip from a British plane, and 
keeping the British advised of the 
sub's whereabout before the sub 
fired the torpedoes which moved 
the Greer to drop the depth 
bombs. T h e  U. S. destroyer 
Kearny, wounded by a torpedo

in—for*. .Oct—l!L_had left one convoy to
take part in another convoy’s 
battle with submarines and before 
being struck dropped depth char
ge^

The U. S. destroyer Reuben 
James, torpedoed and sunk Oct. 
30. was on some kind of North 
Atlantic duty, and, already got

not conclusive evidence—maybe 
the boy was b r a g g i n g  — but 
both Kearny and James were act
ing under the President's Sept. 
11 order to shoot first a t all Ger
man and Italian vessels spotted in 
waters deemed "necessary for 
American defense."

Our ships have done the a t
tacking; the Germans did not 
start it. The last thing Hitler 
would want to do now would be 
to force us to declare war on him. 
These attacks have been commit
ted by our ships under orders from 
our President, without a declara
tion of war by our Congress. The 
“we are attacked" explanation 
does not hold water.

The President could Justify 
these attacks, these violations of 
his campaign promises, if he could 
show that circumstances since the 
promises were made had changed 
seriously for the worse as regttTds 
our national safety.

The fact is that circumstances 
have changed greatly for the bet
ter. Hitler and Stalin were con
sidered allies ‘n the Fall of 1940. 
They are now fighting a bloody 
war, in which Hitler has lost 
hundreds of thousands of his best 
men, with the Russians still in 
it. If Hitler wins, he will be 
spread out over Europe and much 
of Russia, and his present troubles 
with Norwegian, French and Serb 
saboteurs will be multiplied. He 
will have a lot of digesting to do 
before ready for another cam
paign.

Nevertheless, t h e  President
keeps pulling us into this war. 
With his command over the Army 
and the Navy and the enormous 
federal patronage, it seems im
possible that he will ever be im
peached by Congress. We think, 
however, that he will be impeach
ed in due course by history.

Around
Hollywood

The Nation's Press
THE HAIL WAGE REPORT 

(Wall Street Journal)
i Within the 30 days the law allows for ac
ceptance or rejection by the railroads and their 
employes of the recommendations of the Presi
den t's fact-finding board, the decision will be 
made Whether the Government is to take over 
the railroads for operation during the defense 
emergency—or longer. If the rail unions go on 
«trike, they will have done so because they want 
Government operation and think they can con
trol the Government.

I t  may be that the train ’ crew brotherhoods 
have this decision in their own hands. Whether 
they have or not depends upon the force with 
Which public opinion can be brought to bear 
upon the question and upon the promptness 
with which It asserts itself.

In either case the country is now anxiously 
waiting to learn whether railroad transporta
tion as a private enterprise is to be the first 

«great economic casualty of an undeclared war. 
If it is, there will be like casualties for like 
reasons

As for the report itself, it is unanimous and 
4t discusses the issue frankly. Its  recommen
dations would increase the wage bill of the 
roads by something between $275 and $300 mii- 
•rfon annually. A* their net opernting income 

this -»ear has been esti

mated a t about'$l'b illion And net income (after 
charges) -at about ?5-tO mHlron, the impact "of 
the proposed wages on earnings is clearly con
siderable. “We must assume,” the board says, 
“that the agency with control over traffic rates 
will give full recognition to the costs that ensue 
from any change in the le.vel of wage rates.” 
It adds that the public has no right to expecs 
railroad labor Jp "suffer” merely to keep freight 
rates and passenger fares down.

Quite true. Also true is it that the public 
has no right to expect railroad owners to abide 
low standards of return on their investment 
simply because higher wages have to be paid 
to labor. Both are in the same category of 
fairness and both are equally “costs of service” 
to the public which uses the service. Thus the 
plain implication of the findings is that the In
terstate Commerce Commission must take up 
the all but interminabje task of determining 
which railroad charges can be raised without 
diminishing (too seriously) the affected traffic.

It is unthinkable that public opinion would 
support a general suspension of rail service by 
strike, if the union executives were disposed to 
attempt it. We seriously doubt that they are. 
For if they struck and so forced Government 
operation they would presumably gain larger 
immediate or early wage advances. But it would 
always be remembered against them that they 
took advantage of this national emergency to 
gain their ends and set other labor organiza
tions that evil example. —

If we may judge by the past, the prospect 
for railroad owners is none too cheerful. Freight 
rate or passenger fare increases, or both, would 
prove only measures of temporary relief, as 
they have in the past. But the position of rail
road owners is not here the main issue. The 
wage claims of the railroad employes have been 
submitted to a board chosen for impartiality 
and for their awareness of the wage worker’s 
needs and aspirations. The board has offered 
what its members believe to be a fair adjust
ment of wages for the period from September 1, 
1941, to December 31, 1942, after which the ques
tion will again be open.

We do not see on what reasonable ground 
their recommendations can be rejected.

A SORRY CHAPTER 
(Fargo Forum)

Secretary Morgenthau, at a recent press con
ference, said that the—giivemment was —‘"-nR-'f ' -* 
ing a new plan for financing which Would central
ize all borrowing in its own hands, and such a 
move, tho late, would be yery much worth while 
If this should go into effect, it would bring about 
the end of the double budget, and that has been 
a sorry chapter in the government’s financial 
record of the last few years.

Our financing method hasn’t  been forthright. 
It hasn't given the people a clear picture of 
what has been going on.

In discussing the Morgenthau statement the 
Baltimore Sun says: “The double budget was set 
up when the Reconstruction Finance corporation, 
the Commodity Credit corporation, and other 
agencies of like nature, were authorized to bor
row whatever funds they needed independently 
of the treasury and to spend without reporting 
their expenditures thru the regular federal ac
counts. In the 12 months which ended last June, 
for example, the autonomous corporations bor
rowed $1,126,000,000 in the open ..tarket, which 
did not count under the debt limit. They spent 
or obligated this money mostly for defense pro
duction, but it did not show under the head of na
tional defense in the treasury statements, and It 
did not figure in the deficit."

In short, treasury statements have not been 
showing the government's financial status. "By 
the devious and unnatural process of permitting 
these public agencies to finance themselves,” says 
the New York Herald Tribune, "nearly $11,000,- 
000,000 in debt has been created which—because 
it consisted of contingent instead of direct liabili
ties—was not Included in the government debt, 
ar.d so was not covered by the debt limit provis
ions of the law.”

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 15 —Behind

the screen: Top executives of a 
studio got an awful shock when 
they viewed two pictures Just com
pleted by a new producer, a non
showman who had been shunted 
Into the Job by meddling eastern 
bankers. Now the fellow will have 
a nice long vacation, sitting out his 
contract at $1,500 a week.

Don’t worry, you won’t be asked 
to see the pictures in anything like 
their present form. Someone re
marked that the films would bring 
lots of people to theater boxoffices, 
all right — but only to get their 
money back.

That must have been the producer 
who strode into his first sVory 
conference and snapped at the writ
ers: “Now tell me the whole thing 
in detail—buF be brief !,r '

Reginald Gardiner is beating 
Charlie Chaplin's time with Hedy 
Lamarr. . . . Franchot Tone and 
.Jean Wallace will have a belated, 
but otherwise old-fashioned honey
moon, at Niagara Falls. Happens to 
be Tone’s home town. . . . Reports 
are peisisting that Wendell Willkie 
will be offered a top role in the 
movie industry.

* # •
Community Chest campaign was 

launched with stilHio mass meetings, 
executive speeches, and the warbling 
of "Share a Little,” a song espe
cially written by E. Y. Harburg. 
Mr. Harburg, now busy helping to 
pry several million dollars out of 
Hollywood, once wrote “Brother, Can 
You Spare a Dime?"

» * •
THE WILD WEST

Hollywood suddenly has realized 
with a touch of • pride that, it no 
longer is an 11 o’clock town. Traf
fic signals used to go dark before 
midnight, and everything along the 
boulevard was. closed except a few 
bars and beaneries and the loud 
mouths of morning paper news venr 
dors. Now. about 12:30 a. m„ be
gins a rush of traffic as thousands 
of aircraft workers come through 
after the changing of the first 
night shifts at Lockheed and Vega. 
These men held their own dance the 
other morning, starting at 1 o’clock. 
And theaters are beginning to of
fer owl shows opehing at the same 
hour.

*  *  •

Douglas Dumbrille, vacationing in 
Utah, got a hurry call to return to 
work in “Heliotrope Harry." Rac
ing to Hollywood, he wrecked his 
car, had another narrow escape in 
a rented machine, and finally a r
rived to find he was wanted for 
just one scene—a scene in which 
the character & shot in the back' 
and killed. ! . . It took 'em 30 
working days to do the job, but 
Warners finally massacred Errol 
(General Custer) Flynn and his 
cavalrymen. The battle of the Lit
tle Big Horn probably lasted less 
than one hour.

* • •
FOLLOWS FATHER

In makeup as weird as anything 
his father ever wore, Lon Chaney, 
Jr'., will play half man-half wolf in 
“Destiny." . . . Babe Ruth has 
signed to play himself in Bam Gold- 
wyn’s picture about Lou Gehrig. 
.,. . Mickey Rooney, who wants to be 
a film director, is directing the Metro 
studio club’s version of the musical 
comedy “Good News.” . . . Vlctdr 
Jory is another actor who hopes to 
direct. He’ll likely work for Pro
ducer Harry Sherman. . . . Flu cases 
are beginning to wreck production 
schedules.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Prof. John L. -Lester of Pampa 

. High school, one of the pillars 
in the First Christian church, 

strongly recommends the movie, 
“One Foot in Heaven,” as a film 

that gives deserving praise to 
the harried life of the Protestant 

minister.

The history of conducting can be 
traced back at least to the 15th 
century when It was customary to 
beat time at the Slstlne Choir in 
Rome with a role of paper called a 
"Sol-Fa."

The first school for Chinese gli
der pilots will hold its fir«t gradua
tion exercises this fall, at Chengtu, 
Szechwan province.

This columnist who buys the 
groceries for his mammy, shop

ped in distinguished company 
Saturday, rolling his basket right 

behind Mary Price, beauty queen 
at Texas Tech for four years, and 

Mrs. Fred Thompson, blonde 
wife of the Mayor, and both of 

them know their bargains, too!

In and out of Pampa again have 
flown the flying Browns. Mean

ing the air-minded daughter and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brown, 

and the husband and wife of the 
two Brown progeny. Among the 

four of them they just about man
age to keep their papa. F. S., 

and their gracious and charming 
mama, up in the air most of the 

time—and that's no pun, either!
Here last week to visit her par

ents was Mrs. R. L. Sawter of 
Clinton, Okla., accompanied by 

her husband. While here they all 
went to Lubbock to visit Mr. 

and Mrs. Delbert Brown who are 
connected with the large Clint 

Breedelove school of aviation at 
Lubbock. Delbert and his pretty 

wife both have commercial pi
lot’s license and expect to be 

made flying instructors in about 
30 days. Delbert’s sister, Mrs. 

Sawter, holds her private license, 
and flew Delbert’s Luscomb 

back to Oklahoma where she will 
get further training for com

mercial license. Mrs. Sawter is 
also taking the course of air

plane and engine mechanics, at 
the teachers college at Weather

ford, Okla. She expects to have 
that rating in about 30 days. 

Then she will be eligible for work 
on government planes. Now can 

you beat that? Delbert and his 
wife both have a swell set-up 

at the LubbocWield whose planes 
they fly, and which teaches 

flying under the CAA set-up.
Delbert several years ago used 

to race midget cars, but they 
didn’t  get off the ground enough 

and his next hobby was aviation, 
and it appears that that one is 

going to stick.
* \  •  *

Dr. and Mrs. W L. Campbell 
could challenge the child pro

duction record of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lindsey, whose oldest 

child, Johnny, of five boys and 
one girl is 13. The Campbell's 

had six children when
est child. Marcella was 10, and 

when Mrs. Campbell was 27.

In  the past, it was considered an 
achievement for an army moving on 
foot to cover 20 miles in a day; to
day, a mechanized army may be re
quired to move twice that distance 
in an hour.

The German protectorate of Bo- 
hemla-Moravla Is the chief Indus
trial and population area of the for- 
men Czechoslovak republic.

The Bata shoe factory a t  Zlln, in 
Moravia, Is making only wooden 
shoes as a result of the leather 
shortage; this plant once turned out 
an estimated 170,000 pairs of shoes 
dally. ________

Navajos hold such fear of evil 
spirits following them from burial 
sites, that they leave the graveside 
by a counter-clockwise route Since 
the spirit world moves in a clockwise 
direction.

Eight rets of twins are Included 
in Colombia's largest family of 33 
boys and girls.

Rumania’s salt mines are oapa

Highlights From 
Latest Books

“Edgar Allan Poe: A critical Bio
graphy,” by Arthur Hobson Quinn 
(Appleton-Century: $5).

, Arthur Hobson Quinn started his 
“Edgar Allan Poe” with a great 
advantage over the writers of sim
ilar works. He was always interest
ing as a man, if not always admir
able. This is rarely the fact about 
authors, who seem usually to grow 
more disappointing the closer one 
approaches them as people.

But he started under a handi
cap, too. For Poe was one of those 
unlucky souls who appeared to 
every man whg knew him differ
ently. Dr. Quinn has spent 804 large 
and closely printed pages, and at 
the end he has set down the phy
sical fact of Poe’s life, ahd estab
lished the principle with which he 
started, which is that Poe was more 
sinned against than sinning. Broad
ly speaking, he has done nothing 
more, and it depends upon the read
er whether the accomplishment is 
monumental or merely interesting.

Along the way, however, some, 
extraordinary facts come, out. One 
of these has to do with the psy
chologists or the psychiatrists. These 
have deduced one man; Dr. Quinn 
has proved another.

Another has to do with the Rev

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 — What 

may turn out to be the biggest scan
dal congress has experienced since 
gosh knows when is now unfolding 
as a  result of grand jury investi
gation and indictment for perjury of 
George Hill, second secretary to Rep. 
Hamilton Pish of Garrison, N. Y. 
The Hill case is only the first chap
ter to the story.

It was misuse of the congression
al franking privilege which led to 
Hill’s undoing »and it is this same 
thing which may Involve the names 
of a t least five senators and 11 rep
resentatives besides . Pish, who, 
knowingly or unknowingly, have aN 
lowed their “franks" or free post
age privilege to be used for the dis
tribution of propaganda.

The senators are Wheeler of Mon
tana, Nye of North Dakota, E. C. 
Johnson of Colorado, D. Worth Clark 
of Idaho, and Taft of Ohio. The 
representatives are Tlnkham of 
Massachusetts, Oliver of Maine, 
Hoffman and Jonkman of Michigan. 
Short and Bennett of Missouri. 
Knutson of Minnesota. Stratton and 
Day of Illinois, Dworshak of Idaho, 
and Vorys of Ohio.

The Hill case is now in the hands 
of two special assistants to the at
torney general. William Power Ma
loney and Edward J. Hickey, Jr., 
who are pushing the investigation of 
the special grand Jury looking into 
Nazi activities In the United Stated. 
That is all secret proceeding which 
will not be revealed until the grand 
Jury report is made public, and that 
may come any day now. But dis
closures leading up to the grand 
jury investigation are an open book, 
and^ that provides background and 
preface for the complete story.
HOKE IS A jm -HO AX

The man who started all this was 
not a government investigator at 
all, but a tall and handsome, go- 
gettln' Baltimore-born business man 
of 47 named Henry Hoke, who is 
editor and publisher of “The Re
porter of Direct Mail Advertising,” 
a New York trade paper. Being in 
that business. Hoke is somewhat of 
a crusader against use of the mails 
to'’ defraud, and favors the proper 
use of the malls by private citizens, 
sales organizations, foreign visitors, 
and elected officials.

In May, 1940, Hoke issued his 
first blast against the German pro
paganda machinery working on the 
United States. Somewhat spectacu
larly, Hoke charged the Nazis with 
“fraudulent use of the malls” through 
the German Library of Information, 
the German Railroads Information 
bureau, and a publication called 
"Pacts in Review." From this last, 
Hoke found that excerpts of Nazi 
propaganda had been published in 
the Congressional Record, reprint
ed "not at government expense,” 
then mailed out to a big list of vot
ers under the congressional Tree 
mail frank, most decidedly a t gov
ernment expense.

The Dies committee took an in
terest in the case, called Hoke to 
testify and subsequently raided va
rious German agencies. The Dies 
committee report published in De
cember, 1940, omitted all mention of 
abuse of congressional franking

TEX'S
TOPICS

By
Tex
DeWeese

KEEP this in mind . The wise 
man Is more foolish than you think, 
the fool wiser than you Imagine . . . 
Here's a bit of propaganda for Ger
man consumption: . . . Uncle Sam 
is launching so many new ships 
these days that it may soon be nec
essary to ration champagne . . .  As 
many things as there are in life, we 
get the strange feeling at times that 
something important Is missing . . . 
Once more there are two Thanks
giving Days this year . . . Pampa 
football fans are hoping they will 
have plenty to be thankful for on 
the first one . . .  A half dozen 
Amarilloans attended the Klwanis 
luncheon here Friday, and they were 
asking Pampa ns to give them poltfts 
on next Thursday’s game . . .  In 
the past Amarillo always has given 
odds . . . But you couldn't get polpts 
from the boys over here from Anyt- 
rillo Friday.

It was 
wrote:

Omar Khayyam who

erend Mr. Griswold, who probably F,rivl!eg? r"  January’, the P08^ ” 
did more to damage Poe s reputation flce ,took, acti?n agalns.t propaganda

the entire world.

damage Poe’s reputation 
with posterity than even Poe him
self. Rufus W. Griswold was Poe’s 
first biographer and his literary ex
ecutor, and a worse choice could 
hardly have been made. Dr. Quinn 
shows. It has been known for years 
that Griswold forged letters by Poe; 
Dr. Quinn seems to have been the 
first to show that he also tampered 
with letters to Poe. Some of these 
changes were very damaging in
deed. ,

Dr. Quinn has also done a first 
rate job of sorting out Poe's affairs 
of the heart, and clarifying some 
of them. He shows how, once the

coming in through foreign mails 
which, under the international 
postage agreements, was distributed 
by the U. S. mails at no cost to 
Germany. In June, the government 
ordered the German consulates, 
German Library of Information, 
and German Railroads Information 
bureau closed, but Hoke's Investi
gators learned beforehand that the 
Nazis had anticipated this action 
and had made all arrangements to 
continue their work through Amer
ican sourced, including the use of 
franked mail.

Hoke got hot —under the collar

NOW the use of cellophane is 
going to be cut down because the 
chemicals of which It is made are 
required In the defense program . . .  
There may be cases In which this 
restriction will work genuine hard
ship, but there are other- «sees 4*t~ 
which it will be a blessing in dis
guise. We’ve seen packages, both the 
mechanically wrapped trade kind 
and the home-wrapped gift variety. 
In which cellophane was used not 
to protect the goods merely, not 
even purely for decorative effect, 
but obviously In a malign and sin
ister plot to baffle the recipient . . . 
We’ve seen strong men, after mbfc. 
utes of futile clawing and pawing 
at such a package, tear out their 
hair by the handfuls and then just 
sit down and howl like a banshee. 
Those who have made a sensible use 
of that highly useful material, cello
phane, may be put out by the new 
restrictions, but in some cases a lit
tle restriction is going to be just 
a plain relief.

fact that PoC sometimes drank too \n d  on the trail. Planting fake, 
much was known, the public made 
a legend .of it. Apparently, Amer
ica’s first really great writer was 
unlucky in that he usually took his 
periodical whirls in public—or was 
usually seen by the wrong people.

Dr. Quinn’s biography is unique 
in its fairness, his critical com
ment is sound and not merely sound- 
seeming, and his style is much 
above the usunl to be found in works 
of this sort. For literary biographies 
seem often to choke in their own 
dust, and this one does not.

So They Say
Mothers who come and go, pre- 

occupied with social or professional 
interests, are a definite menace to 
the emotional stability of their 
children.

M. HINCKS,
Toronto psychiatrist.

• * •
Man may be extinguished alto

gether, or he may undergo modi
fications into a new species. There 
is no question of his remaining as
^ 0  IM ., .....__ - j— „ ........  f , __>, _ w

—H. G. WELLS, British novelist. ,
• • •

It is a mistake to think of Rus
sia's war as a battle to save Com
munism. It is a battle to save Rus
sia, and Communism may be one 
of the casualties, even if - Russia
is saved. __
—Dr. R. J. KERNER, University of

California.
• * •

No Basic right of man, not even 
the sacred right of the church, has 
escaped being violated by the Oer- 
man regime.
—Vatican report on Nazi occupation

of Poland. >
• • •

Down In Washington Is your gov
ernment and my government. We 
invented it; we elected lty- it is there 
trying to serve us; It Is up to us to 
support It.
—WILLIAM s  KNUD8EN, director-

general, OPM.

misspelled names on German mail 
ing lists, Hoke found that members 
of congress were, knowingly or not, 
allowing propaganda to be sent In 
postage-free envelopes to people on 
Nazi sucker lists.

Hoke’s exhibits present an amaz
ing array of evidence: Pranked en
velopes from Nye and Tlnkham ad
dressed in the same handwriting, 
showing mailing from a central 
agency. Wheeler’s franks were ad
dressed in a strange, old-fashioned 
stencil which was traced to the 
Steuben Society of New York, whose 
mailing list was used. A postcard 
frank from Dworshak, bearing ma
terial printed in a Bund newspaper. 
Hoffman's reprint of a Christian 
Front insertion in the Congressional 
Record. And so on.
FBI WOULDN’T PLAY

Hoke made hundreds of speeches 
in his crusading during the last 
year. Without success, he tried to 
Interest the FBI to investigate. Then 
came the Hill case, and Hoke got 
his break.

In some or all of the cases, it 
may be shown that the congress
men were duped, as Congressman 
Fish apparently was duped, but ev
en where this is not the case, no 
punitive action can be taken. The 
reason is that while the postal laws 
provide a $300 penalty for the pri
vate use of franking privilege by 
anyone In the executive or Judicial 
departments of the governments 
there is no penalty for misuse by 
the legislative department. °

All that can happen is that the 
postoffice department may caution 
offenders not to do It again. The 
good congressmen saw to it that 
the law read that way when they 
passed it back in 1902. *

WASHINGTON FTGGERg

__________ H ______ A gnome Is one of a race of dl-
ble of supplying the demands of minutive persons existing only In

fables.

Ab, make (he most of what we 
yet may spend,

.Before we too into Dust Descend; 
Dust Into Dust, and under Dust, 

to lie,
Sans Wine, sans Song, sans Singer 

and—sans End!
• • •

THE standing room sign is ex
pected to be hanging out in city 
auditorium Tuesday night when Col. 
Ernest O. Thompson, of the Texas 
Railroad Commission speaks at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
local chapter of the American'pe
troleum Institute . . Colonel Thomp
son, recently relieved of army duties 
because of his importance to the oil 
Industry In Texas, will speak fin 
"The Present Oil Situation.” . . . .  
Of course, no topic is more vital to 
the people of the Panhandle oil
field .. . Efforts still were under way 
late Saturday night to get Colonel 
Thompson here for a Tuesday lunch
eon of the Chamber of Commerce. 
. . . He originally was not scheduled 
to arrive in Pampa until Tuesday 
evening when he will be the guest 
of Capt. E. J. Dunigan, of the Tex
as Defense Guard, at a Defense 
Guard banquet in the Hotel Sch
neider. • • •

Women who really know how to 
raise children are kept too busy 
to tell . . .  A small town is a plae$ 
where you can take a correct cen
sus at any fire , . Married women 
will tell you that a husband helps 
most with the fall housecleanini 
when he stays away from home,
. . .  Many a young man who claims 
he’s climbing to success is merely 
being boosted up the family tree. 
. . . .  You can now make batter 
direct from grass. All you need Is 
a cow and a chum.

Cranium
Crackers

PRESIDENTS AND WARS .
Lincoln, who fought In the Black 

Hawk Indian War, Is the only U. S. 
president who ever fought In one 
conflict, then served as president 
during another. Many of our chidt 
executives have been military men, 
however, as these questions on presi
dents and wars will show.

1. Who was president during 
the War of 1812? During the War 
with Mexico?

2. What two presidents were re
elected while the U. 8. was engaged 
in a major conflict?

3. Who was president during the 
Revolutionary War?

4. Two of our presidents served 
in a military capacity In the Revo
lution, three in the War of 1812, 
three In the War with Mexico, and 
six in the Civil War. How many can 
you name?

5. Who was the last military map 
elected president?

Answers on Classified Page

Enough king crabs have been dis
covered in Alaskan waters to sup
port an industry. Fish and Wildlife 
service has been tagging them and 
found specimens up to 33 pounds. 
. , , California quicksilver Industry 
is booming at the rate of 5000 flasks 
a year a t $196 a flask . . < Bureau

of Reclamation has completed 81 
water storage reservoirs In the west/ 

. Three hundred manufacturers 
of cosmetics have agreed to swap 
surpluses of essential oils so that 
all concerns can keep going as long 
as possible. . . Railroads have passed 
their regular fall peak, handling 
grain shipments without car short
ages which some alarmists yelled 
about last summer. . . . Domestic 
Commerce Weekly reports the elec
trical equipment and machinery in
dustry producing at the all tlm# 
high of $300 million a month. . . . 
And electric power expansion, pro
ceeding at five times the norma] 
rate, will raise generating capacity 
from 43 million to 65 million kilo
watts by 1946. . . . The 16 states op
erating liquor sale monopolies are 
making a profit of $58 million a 
year. . . . Average family’s liquor 
purchases In these 16 states Is 
$36.32 per family per year, rang
ing from $12 In Alabama to $35 In 
Montana •

Twenty-five per cent of Austra
lian maws between 18 and 45 years 
had voluntarily enlisted In Austra
lian fighting forces by June 20, ac
cording to an official publication.
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TCU DAVIDS MURDER TEXAS GOLIATHS IN 14-7 DERACLE
Certain Falls 
On Former 
Invincibles'

By BAY NEUMANN 
AUSTIN, Nov. IS (jPI—Texas 

Christian played David to Texas’ 
Goliath today, smashing Into 14- 
-to-7 defeat a team which two 
weeks ago rated No. 1 In the na
tion and seemed irresistably head 

« ed for a major bowl game.
Thus curtains fell on the saga of 

the “invincible Orange Wave" 
which, once hailed the greatest Uni
versity pf Texas team In history, to-

• day made ashes of its Southwest 
conference championship hopes and 
bowl game dreams.

Sparked by Quarterback Emory 
Nix, whose good right arm was 
deadly on passes, and Dean Bagiev, 
lM-pound tailback who chased 55 
yards through the enure Texas team 
for the first Prog marker, the 
Christians ripped to shreds the 
vaunted Longhorn defenses and stif
led their scoring power.

Both clubs played a raging de
fensive game. Ball carriers fre
quently were snowed under for loss
es. The Texas resistance crumpled, 
however, in the dying moments of | 
the tilt when, with only eight sec
onds left, TCU scored the winning 

% marker.
The Christian drive started with a 

33-yard dash off tackle to the Long
horn 33. Then Frank Medanich, who 
frequently ripped through for slz-

* able gains, got five and Nix added 
four. After a loss and several In
complete passes. Nix hurled one for 
19 yards to Van Hall, standing just 
over the goal line.

Phil Roach added the extra point 
and ruined the record of a Steer 
team which had won six tilts by ov
erwhelming scores before being tied, 
7-7, by Baylor last week.

Texas’ lone marker came late In 
the first period when, after a TCU 
punt to the Steer 36, the Longhorns 
executed a brilliant play which 
wound up with Jack Crain lateral- 
ing to Pete Layden who turned on 
the speed down a sideline and outran 

, the Frog secondary over the goal. 
Crain place-kicked the extra point.

It was Dean Bagley, stealing the 
show from Crain on broken-field 
wizardry, who tallied the Frogs’ ini
tial score just before the half-time 
whistle.

Starting on his own 45, he tried to 
pass but couldn’t find an open re
ceiver. Then he changed his mind 
and ran with the ball, zigzagging 
the entire route over the goal line. 
Several times it appeared he was 
stepped, but he staggered on. It 
was ’a magnificent exhibition of 
pace changing, side-stepping and 
stiff-arming.

Statistically. Texas Christian out
shone the Longhorns, totaling 147 
yards on the ground to the Steers' 

— US and annexing 39 by an to the 
losers’ 29. Both teams completed six 
passes, the Frogs trying 17 to Texas’ 
19.

Both Crain and Layden, who gave

This Is Year To Wallop 
Sandies, Harvesters Yell

C O M I N G
M O N D A Y

AND

T U E S D A Y
R. M. GILES

TAILOR
of (The House of Giles) 

Cincinnati
Mr. Giles will be in our store 
with a complete Made-To-Meas
ure Tailoring Line in some very 
new patterns.
Mr. Giles specializes in measur
ing men who are hard to fit 
Come in and let him take your 
measurements and he will have 
them for the future if you are 
;not ready for that new suit or 
topcoat at this time.

PAUL HILL
MEN'S WEAR 

108’/:: W. Foster

Tulsa's Air 
Blitz Beals 
Baylor 20-13

By BEN FUNK 
TULSA, Q k la . ,  Nov. 15 W —Say

lor’s Bears battered themselves in
to exhaustion against Tnlsa’s de
fenses for three periods today, 
then crumpled before swift aerial 
assaults that netted the Golden 
Hurricane two touchdowns and a 
20-13 victory.
Trailing 13-7 as the game went 

into the final period, the Hurricane 
struck fiercely with little N. A. 
Keithley hurling bullet passes that 
swallowed up the yardage to the 
Baylor goal in huge chunks. Keith
ley pitched one touchdown pass to 
big Colvin Purdin and scored the 
other himself on a one-yard line 
smash.

Jack Wilson, Baylor’s great quar
terback, and Jack Russell, its pow
erful end, were held out of the game 
by injuries but the wounded Bears 
fought savagely and a crowd of 14,- 
000 was kept on its feet constantly 
as the thrilling contest surged back 
and forth.

Kitt Kittrell, the sophomore’ sen
sation who took Wilson’s place to 
command the attack which halted 
the victory march of Texas, led the 
Bears on several rampages deep illo  
Tulsa territory but the Hurricane 
defense was too stout in danger 
zones.
«¡Tulsa took an early lead as Glenn 

Dobbs, rangy Tulsa passing ace, 
dropped back to pass, spied an op
ening in the Baylor line, dashed 
through it and galloped 51 yards for 
the touchdown.

Baylor broke back Into the run
ning in the second as alert Albin 
Murskl crashed through to block an 
attempted punt by Dobbs on the 
Tulsa 24. He pursued the bounding 
ball back to the Tulsa four and re
covered and from there Dwight 
Parks slipped through for the touch
down. Bill Coleman failed to con
vert.

Gaining strength against Tulsa’s 
outweighed forward wall, the Bears 
took the lead in the third on a 60- 
yard power march. Buddy Gate- 
wood intercepted a Tulsa pass and 
plunges by Kittrell and Milton 
“Freight Train” Crain, along with 
a 22-yard pass from Travis Nelson 
to Aubrey Bailey, who took it beau
tifully off his shoestrings, brought 
the touchdown.

fine accounts of themselves in the 
vicious battle, left the field before 
the game was over, Crain with a leg 
injury. Kyle Gillespie, the Chris
tians’ great back whose Injured leg 
kept him side-lined a number of 
games, played briefly late in the con
test.

For a Targe part of the second 
half, the Steers kept the Frogs in 
their own territory, frequently forc
ing them to punt from behind their 
goal line.

Sterling guard and tackle play 
and rushing,the passer accounted to 
a great degree for the Texas losses.

Thus ended a five-year dream.
It was five years ago that D. X. 

Bible left Nebraska to take over 
the Longhorn gridiron fortunes. He 
built slowly but carefully. Last sea
son at the finish Texas was acclaim
ed the strongest team in the South
west. It had defeated mighty Texas 
A. and M. and trampled Florida.

It had lost but two games during 
the season.

Practically every critic picked 
Texas to win the championship this 
season. Even Bible said they were 
justified in making the Longhorns 
favorites.

For six games Texas rolled up 
scores of five and six touchdowns. 
It was labeled “the greatest team in 
the history of the Southwest con-

Ask How You Can Get Greater 
Returns From Your Dollar 

Investment 
Inquire Today!
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Sooner or later the underdog 
rises up and smacks down the fav 
orite and the Pampa Harvesters 
have decided that this is the year 
to beat the Amarillo Sandies. The 
Harvesters point to the feat of 
Baylor in tying Texas last Sat
urday and tnen Texas Christian’s 
upset of the same mighty Texas 
team yesterday.

The big game between the Har
vesters and Sandies will take place 
Thursday afternoon at Harvester 
park, Pampa, before a crowd ex
pected to reach, if not pass, the 
10,000 mark. The kickoff will be 
at 2:30 o'clock.

Eleven times the Pampa Harves
ters and the Amarillo Sandies have 
met on the gridiron, In conference 
play, and on 10 of these occasions 
the Sandies came out victorious. 
Most of the games were close, all 
the way from one point to two 
touchdowns. Never has an Ama
rillo team beaten the Harvesters 
as badly as the Lubbock Western
ers, yet the Harvesters have down
ed the Lubbock team four differ
ent times.

That the Harvesters will shoot 
the works is a foregone conclusimi. 
There'll be nothing they won’t try. 
In the past Pampa quarterbacks 
have been known to forget that 
they had more than three or four 
plays in the bag, instead of 35 or 
40, but this year quarterbacks have 
been instructed to use every play If 
necessary.

There Is no doubt in the minds 
of the Harvesters that they'll be 
at peak form for the game. They're 
working overtime every afternon 
and a bunch of them went out to 
Harvester park yesterday afternoon 
and worked for more than two hours 
on the plays they’ll use to beat 
the Sandies.

And on Thursday the Sandies are 
going to run into a surprise. Only 
the coaches and the Harvesters 
know what that surprise is going 
to be.

Even though the Harvesters lost 
their ace end, John Cornett, in the 
Plainview game and another top 
end, Wayne Ott, is ill a t his home, 
the team is confident. They’re not 
a bit cocky, they’re just in the 
frame of mind to give to the last 
without letting up. They demon
strated in Plainview that they can 
cone from behind and take ad
vantage of the breaks.

There's no denying that Lady 
Luck was with the Harvesters Ar
mistice Day and she might be with 
them Thanksgiving Day. Amarillo 
has been lucky on several occasions 
this year and on numerous occa
sions against the Harvesters. That 
streak of luck must break sometime, 
so why not this year?

Amarillo will have a considerable 
weight advantage, especially in the 
line and when the senior Harves
ter backfield is in the game. The 
Sandies have added much weight 
by sending both Sutton and Wall 
into the backfield at the same time. 
Both are powerhouses and Its a 
known fact that the Sandies will 
depend almost entirely on power.

ference” by Matty Bell of South
ern Methodist after his team was de
feated 34-0 by the Orange Wave.

Then came Baylor, which had 
been slaughtered by A. and M. and 
beaten by Texas Christian. Baylor 
staged a garrison finish to tie Tex
as, tumbling the Longhorns from 
the rating of No. 1 in the nation and 
throwing them out of a tie with the 
Aggies for the lead.

Now Texas is finished. The Long
horns do not have a chance even to 
tie for the championship should 
they beat the Aggies Thanksgiving 
day. _

Gin-Drinking Legion
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Nov. 15 (A>) 

-Gin-drinking Mr. Bang Bang, the 
Boston terrier who enlivened Amer
ican Legion conventions from Paris 
to Broadway, is dead, a victim of 
poisoning.

Mr. Bang Bang was a gay dog 
with a large repertoire of tricks. He 
had his own glass In a taproom of 
a local hotel where for years he was 
the only canine resident.

His owner, Edward Shannon, has 
offered a $50 reward for detection of 
the poisoner.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
FOR THE

AMARILLO
GOLDEN SANDIES

PAMPA
HARVESTERS

THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL GAME
THURSDAY, NOV. 20

Harvester Park Game Time: 2:30 P. M.

—  A D M  I S S I O N —
A D U L T S  S T U D E N T S  RESERVED SEATS

GENERAL ADMISSION
Adm. ............................... .75
U. S. Tax .08

TO TAL ............* $0.83

Adm...........
U. S. Tax

Adm.

TO TAL $ 1 . 1 0TO TAL ................. $0.28
T .  - _ ■ ' , ^  I . • •m g f iA tj

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS ON SALE AT SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICE— CITY  H ALL ! 
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS A T DRUG STORES !

Aggies Pass 
Rice Dizzy 
To Win 19-6

HOUSTON, Nov. 15. (API— 
Texas A. and M.’s master crafts
men cranked up their magnifi
cent passing machine today and 
assured themselves of no less than 
a tie for the Southwest confer
ence championship as they roll-’ 
ed over Rice Institute 19-6.
The Aggies thus kept perfect their 

season’s record while the University 
of Texas team was being buried 
beyond hope of resurrection by Tex
as Christian 14-7.

The TCU Horned Frogs remained 
the only team with a chance to 
share the title with the Cadets.

Heading towards a bowl bid, the 
marauding Aggies rushed over three 
touchdowns in the first half before 
the Owls realized their defensive 
powers.

Rice wrestled valiantly In the 
second half, scoring a touchdown 
and beating off each effort by the 
Cadets, but it was too late to pull 
the chestnuts out of the fire.

The victory was the Aggies’ 
twenty-eighth of their last twenty- 
nine contests, one of the grandest 
records iin collegiate football his
tory.

The combination of Leo Daniels 
and Cullen Rogers brought two of 
the Aggie scores and passing as
sisted in setting up another which 
was scored through the line.

The clash was 12 minutes old 
when A. and M. first tallied. Whit
lock Zander, Rice fullback, fum
bled on the Owl 42 and Bill Sibley, 
Aggie center, pounced on the ball.

Rice was penalized for defensive 
holding and Derace Moser shot 
a 14-yard pass to End Jim Ster
ling which put the ball on the 14.

On the next play, Moser found 
no receiver and sped to the four. 
Then he drove to the one-foot line 
and Dennis Andricks, fullback, 
plowed over. Jake Webster kicked 
goal.

The second period had just open
ed when Leo Daniels, great little 
sophomore back, sprinted 51 yards 
with a Rice punt, dancing like 
a fakir on hot coals as he shot 
down the sideline avoiding Rice 
tackier:-.

After he stopped on the Owl 24, 
Daniels fired a pass on the next 
play to Rogers for the second 
touchdown.

Less than a minute remained in 
the first half when Webster shot 
a 45-yard pass to Sterling on the 
six. Daniels then chunked to Rog
ers again for the last score.

Rice drove 59 yards In the final 
quarter for its tally. Passes from 
Dick Dwelle to Zander and Bill 
Blackburn, sophomore back and 
center, lofted the Owls to the Ag
gie 31. Little Barron Ellis churn
ed 11 yards to the 20; Dwelle pick
ed up three and Bob Brumley, 
Rice’s ace who had been out of 
action the last couple of weeks, 
plowed over after three line 
smashes.

McLean Blasts 
Clarendon In 
31 To 0 Rout
Special To The N EW S

McLEAN, Nov. 15—Although sta
tistics favored the Clarendon Bron
chos they were no match for the 
McLean Tigers here Friday night, 
the Tigers winning 31 to 0.

Clarendon clearly outplayed the 
Tigers in the first quarter, twice 
getting inside the McLean 10-yard 
line where the Tiger defense rose up 
and held.

McLean finally scored in the sec
ond quarter when Lee romped 35 
yards on two plays and then Cook 
passed to Dwight for the touch
down.

Before the half ended Cook slip
ped away from a gang of tacklers 
and romped 60 yards for a touch
down.

Clarendon again showed .surpris
ing power in .he third quarter but 
in the fourth they faded and Cook 
passed to Lee and Dyer and Dwight 
went over. Lee came back with a 
pass good for 40 yards and a touch
down and Cook ran 50 yards for 
another sqore before the final whis
tle.

McLean will be host to the Sham
rock Irish in their traditional bat
tle next Friday night.

Starting lineups:
McLean: McMullen and Batson, 

ends: Montgomery and Rolf, tack
les; Boyd and Hill, guards; Jones, 
center; Cook, quarter; Dyer and 
Lee, halves; Dwight, full.

Clarendon: Thornburg and Tay
lor, ends; Wordlow and Clark,, tack
les; White and Gregory, guards; 
Spencer, center; Adams, quarter; 
May and Shaw, halves; Allison, full.

Officials; Douglas of Claude; 
Jones of Amarillo; Barber of White 
Deer.

Phillips Wins 
Tille, Beating 
Bucks 32 To 7

By HARRY E. HOARE 
Sports Editor, The Pampa News
WHITE DEER, NOV. 15.—The 

Phillips Blackhawks, defending 
champions of District 2A and de
fending champions of Region 1A, 
successfully defended their district 
championship here FYiday afternoon 
when they ran roughshod over a 
fighting White Deer team 32 to 7. 
It was their 20th consecutive vie 
tory in two years.

Coach Chesty Walker used 
straight power and speed to wear 
the Bucks down and then went on 
to win coasting. In D. Jackson and 
Waldrep, two halfbacks, the Black- 
hawks have two of the outstand
ing backs in Panhandle football 
circles, and that goes for class A 
or Class AA. Time after time It 
took three and four players to 
get the pair off their feet.

White Deer put up a stubborn de
fense that stopped the Hawks in 
their tracks most of the first quar
ter. Then superior weight and 
speed began to tell and from then

LeFors Beats Wellington 
To Win First Grid Title

Turn To Page 6 For 
Additional Sports
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& Co.
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until the last of the game the 
Bucks were no match for their op
ponents who ran and passed for a 
total of 12 first downs while hold
ing the Bucks to three. It was 
midway in the third quarter before 
White Deer registered a first down.

Waldrep Returns Punts
While Phillips used Jackson and 

Waldrep on nearly every play, the 
Bucks tried with all four backs, 
Milton, Hourigan, Urbanczyk and 
Morris. It was Hourigan's sensa
tional punting that kept the score 
as low as it was but many of his 
boots were completely nullified by 
Waldrep’s runbacks. Never once 
was the fleet Hawk stopped under 
a 15-yard return and twice he 
romped 45 yards.

While Phillips had the weight 
and experience, it was a little 
White Deer end named Franks who 
stood head and shoulders above 
everyone on defense. There was 
just no going around his end and 
time after time he speared the ball 
carrier behind the line. He was 
ably assisted at times by Collins, 
big tackle.

Phillips failed to score until near 
the end of the first quarter when 
Waldrep intercepted a pass and five 
plays later he crossed the goal line.

The HaWks took to the air fbr a] 
touchdown early in the second 
quarter with Di* Jackson parsing 
twice to Waldrep and then to Fos
ter. who crossed the goal line.

Hall Hits Comers
Before another minute had passed 

White Deer fumbled, Phillips re
covered on the midlield stripe, and 
D. Jackson passed to his brother R. 
Jackson who stepped out of the 
gra«p of two tacklers and scamper
ed for a touchdown. Waldrep ran 
the extra point across.

Play in the third period was all 
in White Deer territory with Hall 
punting out of bounds inside the 
10-yard line three different times 
alter White Deer’s defense rose to 
new heights. Late in the period D. 
Jackson ran 35 yards and lateraled 
to Waldrep who crossed the goal 
line.

Phillips opened the fourth quar
ter when Waldrep roared 35 yards 
for a touchdown and then ran the 
extra point.

Phillips' second team was insert
ed into the game and White Deer 
made its only touchdown when 
Hourigan roared 20 yards around 
end after Milton and Urbanczyk 
had gained consistently through 
the line. Hourigan kicked the ex
tra point.

PhiUips plays Canadian next Fri
day then moves on -to bi-district 
play with Hereford.

Starting lineups;
White Deer: Franks and L. Hes

ter, ends; Collins and Wrinkle, 
tackles; Aulbert and Honaker, 
guards; Boyd, center; Milton, quar
ter; Hourigan and Urbanczyk, hal
ves; Morris, full,

Phillips; Moore and Hall, ends; 
Wright and Benson, tackles; Trib
ble and Jacobs, guards; Williams, 
center; R. Jackson, quarter; D. 
Jackson and Waldrep, halves; Fos
ter, full.

Officials: Duncan of LeFors; 
Burke of Perry ton; Ellis of Perry-
ton. _

Offer To Buy 
Oilers Refused

A spokesman for a group of lo
cal baseball fans submitted an offer 
to purchase the Pampa Oiler fran
chise in the West Texas-New Mexi
co league yesterday but the offer 
was refused, owners announced.

Consideration offered was not re
vealed but owners said they were 
unable to accept the bid and that 
they would immediately make plans 
to continue operation of the club 
in 1942.

Last year the Oilers finished in 
seventh place after being In the first 
division most of the way.

Owners of the franchise said yes
terday that they planned many rad
ical changes in the local setup and 
that they would attend the league’s 
annual meeting In Lubbock Sunday. 
At that time officers will be elected 
and a report of the 1941 season 
presented by Milton Price of Dal 
las. league president.

The LeFors Pirates won their first 
district football championship Fri
day night when they hurdled their 
last obstacle, the Wellington Skyf- 
rockets, by a score cf 26 to 0. The 
victory gave the Pirates nine straight 
wins this season and with them 
the championship of District 3A 
and the right to meet strong Floy- 
dada in the bi-district playoff, 
probably on November 28.

Coaches Francis Smith and John 
Rankin sent a gang of Pirates in - ;

ing stop7them in their quest of the 
title.

“Scat Earhart,” LeFors’ fleet quar
terback, added 13 points to his im
pressive total for the year which 
reached 159 points before he left 
the game. Those two touchdowns 
and point after touchdown gave 
Earhart an average of better than 
19 points per game this season.

"Ox” Oldham, the other LeFors 
scoring threat, added the extra 
point.

The LeFors line, which has been

outstanding all season, completely 
throttled the tricky Wellington of
fense devised by Coach Scott Me- 
Call.

The Pirates have scored a total of 
260 points in nine games while their 
opponents made only 60 points. On
ly 12 of that 60 was made through 
the sensational Pirate forward wall.

Pans of tills area are hoping that 
LeFors and Phillips work their way 
to the regional playoff and that the 
game will be played in Pampa where 
plenty of seating space will be avail
able.

TClTs Surprising Defeat 
Of Texas Shocks Nation

By HERB BARKER 
NEW YORK, Nov. 15 (/P)—The 

Horned Frogs of Texas Christian 
completed a deflation job on Dana 
Bible’s Texas Longhorns today 
and left Minnesota, Duke, Texas 
A. & M., Duquesne, and Notre 
Dame as the country’s sole re
maining major unbeaten football 
teams.
Held to a shocking tie by Baylor 

a week ago, Texas once more failed 
to find the winning combination 
ant) bowed to Texas Christian, 14-7, 
on a fourt period touchdown pass 
from Emery Nix to Van Hall.

This sensational upset left the 
door wide open for the Texas Aggies 
to snare the Southwest conference 
title once more. The Aggies safely 
hurdled Rice, 19-6, for their eighth 
successive triumph and now have 
only one conference game on the 
slate—a Nov. 27 meeting with Texas.

In the far west, Washington 
State’s Giant killers engineered a 
major upset by nosing out Stan
ford, 14-13. This form reversal threw 
Pasadena’s Rose Bowl plans Into 
confusion for Stanford, although 
beaten once previously, had looked 
to be certain of a Rose Bowl berth 
for the second year In succession. 
Oregon State nosed out California, 
6-0, and Montana won from Idaho. 
16-0, in other Paficic conference 
games.

Minnesota, the nation's No. 1 
teafn a year ago and ranked in 
that spot in the latest Associated 
Press poll, hung up victory No. 7, 
a 34-13 triumph over Iowa's Hawk- 
eyes in a hard-fought game that 
saw injury-ridden Bruce Smith re
turn to the Gopher backfield. The 
Gophers will complete their sea
son's schedule next weelc against 
Wisconsin.

Duke, paced by Steve Lach, bat
tered North Carolina into submis
sion. 20-0, and now has only North 
Caroling Stpte blocking its path to 
an unbeaten, untied season, and a 
probable bowl engagement. Du
quesne, another bowl possibility, 
completed its regular schedule with 
a convincing 16-0 decision over 
Mississippi State, previously unbeat
en, although tied by Louisiana 
State.

Notre Dame, unbeaten but tied by 
Army, pulled another close battle 
out of the fire, whipping North
western, 7-6, in a bitter engagement 
before a sell-out crowd of 48,000 at 
Evanston. Angelo Bertelli passed 
to Matt Bolger, sub end, for the 
Irish touchdown and Steve Juz- 
wik added the extra point which 
turned out to be decisive. North
western, smashing away at the Ir
ish all afternoon, finally scored a 
touchdown, with Otto Graham car
rying the ball across but the try for 
extra point was blocked and that 
was the ball game.

Meanwhile Missouri virtually 
clinched the Big Six title by rout
ing Oklahoma, 28-0, as Maurice 
Wade scored three touchdowns, 
while Alabama moved on toward 
the Southeastern crown with a 20-0 
conquest of Georgia Tech.

In the east, Tennessee and Tu- 
lane chalked up intersectional vic
tories for the Southeastern confer
ence. The former tripped Boston 
College. 14-7, thanks to a pass in
terception deep in Boston College

1,500 Reserve 
Seals Sold To 
Thursday Duel

More than 1,500 reserve seat tick
ets to thè Pampa-Amarillo foot
ball game, to be played here Thurs
day, have already been sold. Ap
proximately 2,000 more are avail
able at the office of the school 
manager in the city hall.

Nearly all the seats between the 
20-yard lines In the west stand have 
been sold and some seats inside 
the fence along the sidelines have 
also been taken.

A block of 3,000 reserve seat tick
ets has been sent to Amarillo and 
according to word received here 
last night they were in great de
mand yesterday.

S I P T  O L
and FEWER COLDS

Fisrht the  menace of COLDS IntelHsrently 
thouaands have made the  tea t—th a t  during  
th e  COLD prevalent aeanon they had few
e r  COLDS, milder COLDS, and COLDS of 
ahorter duration  than  thoae who did not 
t«*e SfPTO L. ^  ‘ •
BE W IS E - AT TU B F IR ST  aym ptom of a 
atuffy head cold—COUGH —o r th ro a t ir r i
ta tio n —take a doee of 8IPT O L —a severe 
cold may be avoided.

Supplied In tw o form a:
P lain  and w ith E P H E D R IN F

<*«* S I P T O L T*tay
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CRETNEY STORE

territory. Tulane breezed through 
New York University, 45-0. Another 
New York City representative, Co
lumbia, proved no match for Mich
igan, led by Tom Kuzma and Bob 
Westfall, and succumbed, 28-0. 
Georgetown conquered North Caro
lina State of the Southern confer
ence, 20-7, but that was small con
solation for the east.

Bob Peters scored three touch
downs as Princeton toppled Yale, 
20-6, in a Big Three engagement, 
while Cornell uncorked a fine of
fense in beating an old Ivy league 
rival, Dartmouth, 33-19. Harvard’s 
strong outfit wore down Brown, 23- 
7, while Penn struck twice in the 
late stages to turn back Army, 14- 
7. Buck Morris’ 74-yard run with 
40 seconds to go gave Syracuse a 
19-19 draw with Colgate, and Man
hattan fought Holy Cross to anoth
er stalemate, 13-13. Penn State just 
made the grade against Vest Vir
ginia, 7-0.

Ohio State and Wisconsin scored 
victories in Big Ten competition, 
the former taking Illinois over the 
hurdles in a close match, 12-7, while 
Wisconsin put over two fourth quar
ter touchdowns to trip Purdue, 13- 
0.

Michigan State trampled all over 
Temple, 46-0, but Pitt subdued Ne
braska, 14-7, when Edgar (Special

Delivery) Jones intercepted a pass 
and ran 65 yards for the winning) 
touchdown. Kansas upset Kansas 
State, 20-16, in a Big Six test. South
ern Methodist outscored Arkan
sas in the Southwest, 14-7. A South
eastern conference game saw All- 
bum and Louisiana state play a 
7-7 tie.

A busy schedule in the Southern 
ronference saw clemson turn back 
Wake Forest, 29-0; South Carolina 
spill Furman, 26-7; Virginia Mili
tary blank Maryland, 27-0, and Da
vidson and Washington & Lee play 
a 13-13 deadlock. Virginia, a former 
conference member, topped Lehigh, 
34-0. as Bill Dudley scored three 
touchdowns.

Utah virtually clinched the Big 
Seven championship with a 26-13 
conquest of Colorado State. Brig
ham Young and Colorado played a 
13-13 draw and Wyoming upset Utah 
State, 12-6.
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AMERICA'S SMARTEST 

MEN'S COAT STYLE

A $23.50 VALUE

If you’re looking for a 
warm, good-looking coat— 
if you want fabric quality 
and tailoring quality—then 
comg to Wards) Here are 
the new fly front atyles, 
box coats, rsglans, belted 
coats. Here are rich plain 
colors, herringbones, over- 
plaids, Choose the coat you 
look best in—and get the 
savingi that Wards men’s 
department ia famous fori

BUY ON TIME . . . AND

WEAR YOUR COAT WHILE

YOU PAY FOR ITI

217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801
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gers’ powerful machine which was 
rated the nation’s top running team Groom Crashes 

Happy 20 To 7
Nighty Mizoo 
Nicks Sooners 
In 28-0 Upset

Masonic HomeBible Grim Aslast week and which proved its ed only 68 yards with three compie-
greatness today by rambling 303 Passes For 40-7tlons out of nine. However, the con- Games Forfeitedyards to the Sooners' S3. Bounding 
Bob 8teuber, a  member of the yard
age-crazy trio, had an average of 
5-5 yards in 20 times with the ball. 
Harry Ice, the other unit, made 3.1 
with 11 runs and Springy Wade was 
credited with 6 in 19 carries.

Missouri gave a hint of what to 
expect in a dazzling first quarter. 
Wade bounced out of the tricky T 
formation and weaved down the 
field for a 23-yard dash. The crowd 
had Just caught its breath when 
Steuber caught gluey-fingered Bert 
Ekern, an end, with a 28-yard pass 
for another tally. Relentlessly, the 
Tigers scored again in the third 
and the fourth as the Sooners, 
streaming onto the fields in units, 
collapsed.

Steuber converted perfectly from 
placement after each touchdown.

Missouri, which has gained nearly 
a mile and a quarter by rushing in

tlnuous overhead threat puzzled the 
Oklahoma defense enough td make
it leaky.

Missouri scored this way: Wade 
and Steuber dusted the ends and 
shot through the lines for 42 yards 
in six plays. Then Wade took a lat
eral from Harold Adams on a play 
out of the T, swung around end and 
reversed his field behind brilliant 
blocking for his 23-yard run.

On the same play, Steuber got a- 
way for 15. yards a few minutes la
ter then Steuber 28 yards to Ekern 
who stepped over.

A 73-yard drive was climaxed by 
the third touchdown. Steuber and 
Wade again tore through the line 
and Wade uncorked a pass to End 
Don Greenwood that planted the 
ball on Oklahoma's 43. Steuber made 
22 through the line. Wade picked up 
7 and passed to Greenwood on the 
one. Wade burrowed over.

The identical play which scored in 
the first, worked again for the last 
touchdown. This time Ervin Pitts 
lateraled to Steuber for 13 yards 
and then to Wade who streaked 34 
yards across the goal.

FORT WORTH, Nov. 15. (A P I-  
Four of Masonic Home’s five 1941 
district 7-AA football victories will 
be forfeited voluntarily at a WQQ 
meeting of the circuit's executive 
committee Monday morning, 
Coach H. N. I Rusty I Russell of 
the Home said late today, j

Russell and Masonic Home of
ficials were unable to clear up 
the eligibility of Louis Burress, 
whose age has been challenged, 
and by forfeiting games to Pas
chal, North Side, Tech and Amon 
Carter will automatically hand 
the championship and right to 
meet Dallas, winner in bi-district 
to Carter.

Records at Masonic Home, fur
nished by Burress' mother and 
by the Masonic lodge, which 
authorized his entrance to the 
school when he was five or six 
years of age, show his birth date 
as Dec. 26, 1923.

Records on file at the Tarrant 
county court house, brought to 
light by un-named parties, show 
the boy’s birth date as Dec. 26, 
1922, which would make him in
eligible under Texas Interscho
lastic rules.

Burress entered the Tech and 
Paschal games only long enough 
to hold the bail twice for extra 
point kicker Gordy Brown. He 

Arlington

EL PASO. Nov. 15. (API—Blazin' 
Ben Collins, one of the nation's 
¿coring and rushing leaders, led his 
West Texas State Buffaloes to a 
40-to-7 victory over Texas Mines 
today, scoring one touchdown on a 
plunge and parsing for two more.

Collins, not content with that, 
kicked four extra points, to swell 
Ills season total to 132 points.

Long runs by the West Texans 
kept the Miners back on their heels 
all afternoon. Lary Sanders, full
back, skittered 24 yards for one 
counter, which was merely a warm
up for a 64-yard1 jaunt which net
ted another score,

Collins passed to J. W. Anderson 
for 37 yards and th e . first Buffalo 
touchdown. In the last quarter he 
pitched td Walter Word who scam
pered 15 yards for the score. Louis 
Qonrey plunged over from the two 
for the final Canyon score.

The Miners drove 61 yards for 
their only touchdown. Owen Price, 
Miner star, swept left end for the 
score from the eight. Bill Shoop- 
man converted.

The Miners powered close to the 
goal line two other times but were 
stopped cold.

AU8TIN, Nov. 15 (>P)—'Hie swell
ing notes of the Eyes of Texas float
ed over the dusk-bathed gridiron.

A bald-pated man stood at the 
sidelines, his eyes straight ahead, 
his hat removed.

When the last note died, D. X. Bi
ble, whose team toppled from the 
near-summit at the hands of a 
crafty and fighting T. C. U. crew 
was the first man to nudge his way 
through the throng.

Midway of the field he met Dutch 
Meyer.

“Your team put DP a fine finish 
and it’s the finish that counts. Con
gratulations.”

Meyer, bubbling like a kid with his 
first red fire engine, managed this 
in reply:

“We were pretty lucky. D. X. It 
was a grand game.”

To his own crew Meyer said, brim
ming:

"It was a great game. Bagley 
played marvelous ball and our en
tire line played a fine game."

In the Frog dressing room no holds 
were barred.

Little Dean Bagley, the boy with 
the swivel hips, was tossed for a 
loss every time he moved. Frog line
men and backs pummeled him with

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 
COLUMBIA. Me., Nov. 15 ( B -  

Sophomorr Maurice Wade, his 
flaming red hair bobbing up and 
down on the green turf like a red 
ball dangling from a Christmas 
tree, scored three touchdowns to
day as mighty Missouri crushed 
Oklahoma 28 to 0.
H ie Big Six football title and a 

possible bowl bid hung on the out
come, and Missouri, ignited by its 
TNT trio of backs, waltzed away 
with the honors before a record 
crqwd of 29,000 homecoming root
ers.

Wade was just a cog in the Ti-

Howard Payne Beals 
A. C. C. 13 To 0

ABILENE, Nov. 15. (AP)—Th(
air-minded Yellow Jackets of How-

We make them now—you 
make your terms until 

Christmas

Chuck-a-luck or "b ird  cage" 
has long odds in favor of the 
house, particularly when two 
of three of the dice turn up 
with the same number.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES

F l e t c h e r  S t u d i o
117 W . Foster Ph. 133

didn’t play againstard Payne college bagged their Heights this week.But Bagley put the praise where 
he thought It belonged:

“Oh you linemen. Were you sweet.” 
In the Texas dressing room gloom 

was the keynote.
Bible, who takes things a s  they 

come, opined:
"We just didn’t rise to the occa

sion. T. C. U. did and finished 
strong. I think both teams played 
a good defensive game.

”T. C. U. took advantage of every 
opportunity. Texas played reason
ably well but was Just not keyed up.” 

Bible said the defeat, coupled with 
the Baylor tie last week was a tough 
blow to the team and players but he 
was not forgetting things ahead.

Reminding that Texas plays A. & 
M. Nov. 27, he admonished: »

“A victory there will soften the 
blow."

According to statistics compiled 
by The Conference Board covering 
about two milUon wage earners, the 
present wave of wage increases is 
the fourth since 1933.

You're gambling with long odds against you when 
you buy "bargain" drugs. Your doctor's prescrip
tions should be compounded from the finest in
gredients. Our graduate pharmacists use only 
high quality, fresh, potent drugs with extreme

for the Wildcats, who relied on a 
vicious running attack that only 
once threatened the Howard Payne 
goal.

Early in the first period Howard 
Swann, Jacket fullback, ran under 
a pass from Tommy Samuels on 
the Wildcat seven. Two plays later 
Samuels chunked to Bob Stokes in 
the end zone for a score. Jones’ 
try for point was wide.

Midway of the second quarter 
Stokes faded back from the A. C. C. 
24 and hit Jim Jones, halfback, in 
the end zone. Jones converted to 
complete scoring for the afternoon.

M a g h i n eF R E E  D E L I V E R Y

Modem Pharm acy
............................. 1 Phone 2404115 W. Kingsmill

Football Scores
C U iS Z A K  m /M K S ff/V m

^ P EN N EY  THRIFT WAY!
H O L I D A Y

LINENS

H IG H  SCHO O L
Frid ay ’s trames:
D alh a rt 24, D um as 0.
M cLean 81. C larendon 0.
Silvvrton 18, Quitaque (J.
M atador 20, Lockney 18.
G raham  20, Childress 7.
LeFom  26. W ellington 0.
Lubbock 20. A ustin  (E l Paso) 7. 
Tem ple 7, Corsicana 0.
F o rt W orth P aschal 21. F o rt W orth

Be at ease this coming day of Thanksgiving 
— have your house in order and ready for

S scads of company, COLLtittB

Tennessee 14. Boston College 7. 
M ichigan 28, Colum bia 0.
C ornell 83, D artm outh  19.
D uqueane 1«, M ississippi S ta te  0. 
Georgetown 20, N orth  C arolina S ta te  7. 
H arv ard  28, B row n 7.
M anhattan  18, Holy Cross 18 (tie ) . 
C olgate 19, Syracuse 19 (tie ) .
L a fay e tte  26. W estern M aryland 0. 
T u lane  45, New York U niversity  0. 
P enn S ta te  7. W est V irg in ia  0. 
W illiam s 28, A m herst 6.
P rince ton  20, Yale 6.
R u tgers 82, C onnecticu t 7.

Hand Embroidered

9 Pc's.
EMBROIDERED

LINEN

TABLE COVER

Inc. 6 Napkins to Match

W esleyan 27, T rin ity  0.
Boston U niversity  12, N ew  H am pshire 0. 
T u fts  14, M assachusetts S ta te  7. 

o Davis and E lkins 41, A rkansas A. & M.

City College New York 43. Brooklyn 13.

SO U TH
A labam a 20, G eorgia Tech 0.
Soulh C a n i in a  26. F u rm an  7.
V irg in ia  34, Lehigh 0.
P resby terian  44, W offord 0.
V irg in ia  M ilitary  27. M aryland 0. 
C lrm son 29, W ake Forest 0.
W ashington and  Lee 13. Davidson 18 

(tie ).
Duke 20, N orth  C aro lina 0.
G eorgia 47, C en tre  6.
K entucky 88, S outhw estern  19. 
V anderbilt 68, Louisville 0.
A uburn  7, L ouisiana S ta te  7 ( tie ) . 
C hattanooga 27, Sew anee 0. 
Randolph-M acon 28, Blue Ridge 0. 
H ardin-Sim m ona 18, L ouisiana Tech 0.

KENTHand embroidered, delicately made to lend charm and grace !o your 
turkey dinner. They are so clean and smart looking you'll want a 
spare too.

Pure Linen Table

DAMASK ? * * *

W e Proudly Present the

DIAMONDS and WATCHES
As Advertised in LIFE!

' S O O ^ a 'n' so^  colors 
^ S O v ar|d f °ncy colored 

b°rc*ers - • Soft, 
\S /// deep nap— y o u r

guests win say: "It Must Be Cannon!"

You may have a really  beau
tifu l cloth w ithout spending 
too much, if you make your 
o w n ! Lovely g leam ing lin- 
endam ask— In fu ll 72” 
w idth so you can make a 
la rge cloth w ithout seam s, 
( ’hecks and flow er p rin ts .

KITCHEN SET
O  C  c 'WEmm COMPLETEZ D  A WEEK ¿ M r  All 6 PIECES

5 P ift{W ith o u tE le c tr ic  Storo) Only $3.95

Here it ill Right out of the pages of LIFF where it appeared before twenty 
million readers in a full page of co lor. .  . the sensational . .  . the one and 
only iridescent colored glass Kent Coffee Maker 6-piece ensemble! It's your* 
now at this daring low price! Buy now for gift giving . . .  for your own use.

See Box Scarft—Table 
cover, 2 tea towels 

pantry scarf
Embroidered . . in delicate pas
tel shades—flower desigus, Mr. 
and Mrs. designs.

Pure snowy white linen . . . 
58 x 58 — Ideal for witchenette 

use.
EASY TERMS
As advertised in LIFE! 
3 diamond, individually sat

EASY TERMS
A . odvarti.ad  in LIFE! 
Smartly tailored diamond

ring and wedding band.

m  E L G I N
$4 2 50

■ i  ELG IN  D e lu xe , 17 
; ( « w i l t .  10-RÉaraf

Hand Towels . . .  REA D I
NEW, FINER GLASS 
SUGAR & CREAMER

It's Amazing
N EW  I M P R O V E D  
1942 MODEL KENT 
ELEC TR IC  C O FFEE 

MAKER
Just os advertised in 
IIFEI Wide mouth de
c a n te r , e a s ie r  to 
w ash. G uaranteed  
heat resistant. Choice 
of three gay colors. 
U n d erw rite rs  A p-

Hack Towels S H E E T S
A ll g la ss  p iec es  in 
matching choice of 
three colors.

C H O IC E  O F 3 
G A Y  C O L O R S
IRIDESCENT RUBY RED or 
C R Y STA L C L E A R  W ITH  
FRO STED BLUE BAND 
E D G E D  IN  G C X ID  o r 
CRYSTAL C tEA R  W ITH 
FRO STED GREEN  BAND 
EDGED <N GOLD.

Truly beautiful! This 
gleaming tray makes 
a perfect table cen
ter piece or buffet 
piece. It has handles 
designed in the mod
ern manner in a  com
bination of plastic 
and Swedish-modern

ral gold Rllod casa.

E l G I N
» 6 2 5 0

LORD flG IN  . . .  S I 
jawal». 14-Kctrct na
turar gold filUd 
caio. Hanrfscm«.

B U L O V A
» 2 7 * 0

BULOVA FalrW o, 17 
j . w . l l  O iarm  and 
ralor of y rilow  gold

Solid color deep ply Terry cloth 
—Super absorbent — made by 
Cannon.

Hand towels your guests will 
really appreciate—

Snow White Percale 
—81 x 99—

CHOCOLATESChenille Spreads
Will Rogers Honored

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 15 <AV- 
A mile-long strip of ocean front at 
Santa Monica was designated to
day as the “Will Rogers Beach 
State Park," In honor “of the friend 
of the common people."

The California State Park Com
mission voted to thus name the 
sector after announcing purchase 
of Will Rogers property there and 
the addition of contiguous state 
property to the hew acquisition.

Dainty Kitchenette chocolates, 
creams, nougets and carmels. 
Add a toothsome tld b it  to your 
holiday fun.

Napkins to Match 10c 
Large squares alive 

with color

Drees up the bedroom, too. in 
white or colored baby chenilles. 
Large stee

Buy Defens« 
Stumps Here!

Pompo'« Loading Jeweler Since 1t26‘

BETTER CLEANING 
ALWAYS"

Pampa Dry Cleaners

TRADE MARK REGlSlfRFÛ 
KCNI PRODUCTS CO 

\  CHICAGO III.

rHkZ iBjmSEiina m m
BjioS

Iflil
IJiliVI

I



Material for this page 
"“must be in by 10:30 

a. m. on week days 
and 6r p. m. 

Friday
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Items for the Woman's 
Page are welcomed 

From Pampa and 
surrounding 

territory

Just between lAs ^jirls ,Kk
[-!■ BY JOHNNIE DAVIS

PSALM 95
O come, let us sing unto the Lord: let us make a joyful noise to the 

rock of our salvation.
Let us come before His presence with thanksgiving, and make a 

joyful noise unto Him with psalms.
For the Lord Is a great God, and a great King above all gods.
In His hand are the deep places of the earth; the strength of the

,  hills Is His also.
The sea is His, and He made It: and His hands formed the dry

*

O come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before the
* Lord, our maker.

*  *  *
Be thankful for the little things that always come your way . . . 

Tranksglvlng Is again this year plural. . . This is the last time Ameri
cans will have two Thanksgiving days on which to express their thanks 
as the original last Thursday In November will be proclaimed the 
day after this year. . . so that we might after a more special manner 
rejoice together. . .” That w*a the reason for the first giving of thanks.
. . . When Pilgrims entertained the Indian King Massasolt and about 
SO of his braves a t the first Thanksgiving dinner in 1621, they were 
probably not aware tha t their “thank giving" would become one of the 
greatest of American holidays. . . However, like many another cherished 
custom, that first Pilgrim Thanksgiving was by no means an original 
celebration. Moses, according to the Bible, had long before given In
structions for a feast of Thanksgiving. . . In a year like this, Thanks
giving day finds us with much to be thankful for—and fortunately, 
much to be thankful with!

We thank thee, Lord
» On this Thanksgiving Day,

That we may live
- ——---------------------The American way,-------------------------------------- ------—

*  ★  *
Once again fathers have had an opportunity to show what capable

* speech-makers they are by taking part in the annual Fathers’ Night 
Parent-Teacher programs presented last week a t the various schools as 
part of the American Education Week observance. . . Too, out-of-town 
speakers Including Dr. A. M. Meyer and Dr. A. C. Ellis of West Texas 
State college a t Canyon, were Fathers’ Night speakers.

*  ★  ★
With 39,000 soldiers to entertain regularly, San Antonio has institut

ed a  week’s course for young women on how to make friends with the 
military visitors... The instruction is given under the auspices of the city’s 
recreation supervisors and the pupils are recruited from churches and 
social service organizations. . . “Ice-breaking” songs, suggested conver
sational topics and parlor games are in the curriculum.

*  *  *
Friedly Patsy Dunigan is really an ambitious young lady... Patsy 

Is busy knitting a royal blue sweater. Already she has made a red one. 
...Making the most of her time, Patsy picks up her knitting every time

* she has a chance. . . Dressed In a dark green shirtwaist frock with 
pleated skirt and wearing anklets, she is a typical-looking high school 
girl.

*  *  *
* Want something to shoot a t—some standards by which to measure 

your charms as you seek to increase them? Then score yourself by the 
qualifications of' that modern American beauty, the airline stewardess. 
But first let me warn you: there’s competition here!

Fact is, the airlines have to scout for talent just as Hollywood 
does. In the "current issue of Flying and Popular Aviation, one of the 
scouts lists 22 tough questions, ALL of which have to be answered 
“yes” to qualify a girl to smile along the skyways. Outside of certain 
questions applying specifically to the Job, this stewardess quiz should 
interest every woman:

Does your personality “sparkle?"
Do you walk and sit gracefully?
Are you attractive? . , __ _ _
Db you get along well With fellow workers?
Fofae?
Can you recognize when a person wants to talk and when he 

wants to be left alone?
And do you look well In hats?
The stewardess must also give an honest “No” to the Important 

question: “Are you nervous”
.  Notice that most of the charm-items are acquired characteristics; 

you grow them, rather than being born with them.
And it’s never too late to start acquiring them.

*  *  *
f  The city of red jackets definitely is Plainview. . . . Never has this 

writer seen so many flaming red jackets as the ones worn by girls and 
women in Plainview. . . Since the school colors arc red and black, 
every school girl in the town seems to want a red coat.

★  *  *
On Armistice Day J. b. u. g particularly noticed some of the beauty 

of autumn in the late afternoon. . . trees loaded down with bright yel
low leaves, varl-colored chrysanthemums blooming after the frost, sun
shine on the canyons, fields of shocked grain, reflection of trees in 
streams, and a glorious sunset.

*  *  *
If Mrs. America is worried over the prospect of having to cut down 

on her clothes budget In the name of home economy — she can stop 
worrying right now. . . One group of American women has already prov
ed that standards of dress can be changed radically, without any loss in 
Style. . . Only a few years ago, college girls dressed pretty much like 
other women. They spent their fathers’ hard-earned cash on campus 
clothes that would have been correct on any city street. That is, they

* wore silk stockings, and the sheerer the better, hats, gloves, shoes that 
were positively flimsy compared to the kind they wear now. and as 
smart looking street dresses as they could afford.

Then all of a sudden they began to create their own styles—suit-
* able for a campus. And when they did, they really began to save 

money. . . The silk stockings went first. Anklets were a satisfactory 
and much cheaper, substitute. They also gave up hats, going In for 
scarfs and hoods and bare heads; and they passed up fragile, high 
heeled shoes in favor of saddle oxfords, that wear almost forever. . . 
They hit on sweaters and skirts as a kind of uniform, and so any girl 
Who owned several sweaters and skirts could look well-dressed on 
almost any college campus in America. . . All any woman needs to keep 
in mind when she starts creating her own styles is economy and the 
fitness of the styles she adopts to the life she leads.

*  *  *
Fifteen University of Texas freshmen went to the head of their 

-w »  week with election of membership in Phi Eta Sigma, honor
ary scholastic fraternity for freshmen men. . . Formal initiation serv
ices were held recently for the 15 including John E. McConnell, now a 
sophomore Arts and Sciences student from Pampa. . He satisfied 
scholastic requirements for Phi Eta Sigma last spring, while still a 
freshman. , . John Edwin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger McConnell. 
He is a graduate of Pampa High school.

. * W *
Double bracelets of fresh flowers to glamorize the new opera- 

length gloves Is one of the smart corsAge fashions for holiday formal 
wear that Is inspired by precious Jewelry designs. . . Pink camellias, 
carnations, roses, and spray orchids are featured in bracelet designs 
to contrast dramatically with black ensembles. . . Extra siae blossoms 
manipulated from petals of familiar gladioli or roses are another new 
holiday flower fashion that can be wired anywhere In the country . 
The newest social enthusiasm is a giant rose that’s devised from the 
choice petals of a dozen Individual blooms. . . Exotic effects are 
achieved by combining pastel pink with deep red petals.

★  *  *
Hearing Ruth Bryan Owen speak on “Future Horizons for Ameri

ca,” proved to be one of the highlights of the state convention of 
Texas Federation of Women’s clubs for five p a m p a  women, Mrs. J. B. 
Massa, Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Mrs. L. J. McCarty, Mrs Garnet Reeves, and 
Mrs. Charles Thut, who attended the four-day session In Dallas last

* *  *  *
"If the war continues many months longer, lipstick and roup  will 

be extremely hard to get — If not entirely unobtainable, dealers in
• beauty aids warn. , . . Thus the young man of today may soon enjoy 

a new and thoroughly delightful experience unknown since grandpas 
time: a  kiss flavored with nothing but girl!

Patriot!# In dress is Nancy Graham, young daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M A Graham . . Nancy wears an attractive red, white, and blue 
plaid ooat wUh a matching hood. . . With her red whlte. and btoe 
dress she wears red anklet* and a  clever chord necklace In the same 
three patriotic colors. * *  *

Advice Is the only thin* tome people ever gtve away. . . You can 
alwavs tell a little person by the little things that make him feel big. • ■ 
S  people thtak conversation is simply a tedious and boresome rehash

s. of their uneventful daily doings. . . An optimist these days Is a person 
jyjio throve his rotod into neutral and coast* on hope.

AGRICULTURE STUDENTS— 
These three Texas Tech co-eds 
are studying agriculture. Left to 
right, they are : Bonnie Lee 
Rose, Pampa; Heidi Schneider,

★  *  *

Pampa; and Mildred Fam- 
brough, Breckenridge. See story 
below. — (Avalanche - Journal 
Staff Photo.)

♦  *  *

Two Pampa Co-Eds 
Study Agriculture -
Recreation Hour 
Feature Of Annual 
Fathers' Night

With Mrs. Tom Duvall, program 
chairman, in charge, the annual 
Father’s Night meeting of Woodrow 
Wilson Parent-Teacher association 
was held Thursday evening In the 
school auditorium.

A recreational period was directed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madeira. 
Miss Lucille Johnson sang “Deep 
River” and “The Perfect Day” with 
Miss Pauline Stewart as accompan
ist, after which Miss Stewart played 
"Prelude in C. Sharp Minor.” Mrs. 
Lester Benge entertained with a 
humorous reading.

More than 275 parents and teach
ers attended this event.

Earlier in the day the executive 
board met In the office of Principal 
H. A. Yoder. Mrs. Robert Sanford 
led the discussion group in speak
ing on “To Market We Go.”

Nutrition Group 
Finds Enridied 
Flour Being Used

In a survey made In connection 
with the nutrition campaign being 
conducted this month by Pampa 
federated women’s clubs, it has been 
found that enriched flour has been 
received with great Interest and 
enthusiasm everywhere. Already the 
flour itself is being used with satis
faction by many homemakers. Those 
who prefer to let the baker do 
their baking are able to buy enrich
ed bread.

‘The enthusiasm with which en
riched flour is being received is 
most gratifying. Widespread con- 
sistant use of this excellent new 
product should make a real contri
bution to raising the nutritional 
status of the American people.” 
the nutrition committee pointed 
out.

“Perhaps a word of caution is In 
order. Enriched flour provides a 
considerable part of the body’s daily 
need for thiamin (BIT, nicotinic 
acid, and iron. Enriched bread, when 
made with milk, as most bread is, 
also provides, in addition, consider
able riboflavin (B2>. The amount 
of these essential nutrients provid
ed by breads and biscuits depends 
on the amount eaten.

“Enriched flour is not, however 
intended to be the sole source of 
these vitamins and of iron, any more 
than milk is the sole source of vita
min A. Additional amounts of these 
B-vitamins and of iron, as well as 
of other needed vitamins and min
erals, arc provided by meats, eggs, 
milk, cheese, seafoods, fruits, and 
vegetables, and all the other good 
things this great country provides. 
A varied diet makes good eating, 
good nutrition, and good agricul; 
ture economy.

“Bread in one form or another 
is still the good companion to al
most every other food. Now, In its 
enriched form, its companionship 
Is even more greatly to be desired 
than formerly.”

Bill Frank Deaton 
Celebrates Ninth 
Birthday At Party

Mrs. J. S. Deaton, assisted by Mrs. 
Hill Cooper Ferguson, entertained 
her son. Bill Frank, with a party on 
his ninth birthday at their home In 
the Wilcox camp.

Games were played by the young
sters.

A birthday cake centered the ta
ble where the decorations were car
ried out in the Thanksgiving theme. 
Candy turkeys were given as favors 
and refreshments of ice cream and 
birthday cake were served.

Attending were Paul Wayne Hill, 
Bobby 8am Bruner, Bobby and Ear
nest Barnett, Elmo Hargis. Ottlene, 
Mary Jean and Ronnie Patton, Pete 
and Peggy Sue Cooper. Fred Ken
neth Ferguson. Robert Cooper, Jack
ie and Anna Fem Timmons, Betty 
Lou Scott. Flrgtnla and Jean John
son, and Jimmie Wilson.

Gifts were sent by Maurine Jones, 
Joanna and Donna Jean Holden of 
Pampa; Mrs L. W. Wilson of Ban 
Antonio, Bobby Deaton of Oklaho
ma City, Private Jack Deaton of 
Mare Island, and Mrs. H  C. Mc
Clure. .____ , , ,___

By FLORA LEE WILLIAMS
“I want a ranch of my own. And 

when I get it I want to know what 
to do with it.”

And pretty Mildred Fambrough is 
finding out. The senior student from 
Breckenridge is one of ’three girls 
enrolled in the aggie division at 
Texas Technological college.

All of them have very definite 
reasons for their unusual courses of 
study.

Always Lived On Ranch
Miss Fambrough, who is a trans

fer from Oklahoma A. & M., has 
always lived on a ranch. She is 
"Just one of the boys" and enjoys 
her course although she admits that 
It would be pretty tough if you 
didn't like It.

“Any other course would seem dull 
to me but I do wish I could see 
girls more often than I do,” said 
Miss Fambrough. She plans to go 
to medical school at Colorado A. Sc 
M., in Ft. Collins, when she receives 
her degree here.

Heidi Schneider from Pampa is 
also an interesting person. She is 
majoring in horticulture so that she 
may someday be a top-rate florist.

She's A “Swiss Bliss”
Heidi, as hér mmiTEmi appear

ance signify, is truly a “Swiss Mias.” 
She came to América (rom Switzer
land when she was about 6 years 
old and can still remember {tosses 
of her life in the Alps. She Ropes 
to visit in Switzerland again but 
considers the United States her 
home and wishes that her friends 
and relatives across the Atlantic 
might be as lucky.

Another future girl rancher is 
Bonnie Lee Rose, also of Pampa. 
She is taking a course in animal 
husbandry so that when she gets 
her heart’s desire—the ranch—she 
will be able to raise stock that will 
take “all the blue ribbons.”

Bonnie has wrangled dudes at 
Eagle Nest, N. M„ apd has worked 
just as a regular “cowhand” on 
a ranch near Clayton, N. M. Her 
enthusiasm for outdoor life exceeds 
that of finding a prospective hus
band even.

Boys In the aggie division are be
ginning to believe that they were 
born 30 years too soon.

"Soon the girls will be doing the 
farming and the men will do the 
cooking and dish washing,” is their 
prediction.

But they're not doing any com
plaining about their fair classmates. 

------------- -----------------
Two Hostesses
Compliment Mrs.
Fetter At Shower

Mrs. E. E. Lindsay and Mrrs. F. 
C. Laffoon were hostesses at a show
er given in the home of Mrs. Lind
say as a courtesy to Mrs. George 
Fetter.

The rooms were decorated with 
white and yellow chrysanthemums. 
High prize was awarded to Jewel 
Coberly.

After the gifts were opened, re
freshments of pumpkin pie topped 
with whipped cream, coffee, and or
ange slice turkeys were served.

Attending were Mmes. Linda Far- 
ney, Bessie Fetter, Mollie Hassell. 
Fay Cannon, Rocheal Yates, Alta 
Tyter, Lela Bettis. Imogene Corley, 
Florence Rife, LUlie Fish, Thelma 
Jones. O. L. Lester. Dorothy Taylor, 
J. R. Davis, Jack Money and daugh
ter, Penney, Lottie Fish, and the 
hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Hale, 
Eubanks, A. P. Fish, Jeff Rhea, 

| Haln, p. G. Boyd, and R. P. Boyd.

Presentation Of 
Pledges Planned 
By Tarde Felice

Tarde Felice club members met 
Thursday evening In the home of 
Miss Joyce Wanner.

Plans were made for the formal 
presentation of new pledges. A rum
mage sale to be held at a later date 
was discussed also.

Refreshments were served to Miss- 
1 Betty Lou Leonard, Neva Lou 

Woodhouse. Penny Jones. Marjorl 
Hill, Oracle Hines, Juanita Osborn, 
Eugenia Phelps. Loretta McArthur, 
Jeanne Cox, Wanda OUes, and the 
hostess.

The next meeting of the club will 
be In the home of Miss Jeanne Cox 
next Thursday evening at 7:30 o'
clock.

Miss Thurman And Lieut McMurtry Wed
Mrs. Landrum To 
Be Hostess At- 
Alpha Mu Club

Alpha Mu Study group will meet 
in the home of Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Monday morning at 9:30 o’clock 
when the hostess will be leader of 
the program on “Our Beginnings— 
The Christian Commonwealth of 
Feudal Europe.”

Following the discussion of "Why 
Our Ancestors Began with the Blank 
Sheet,” by Mts. Landrum, Mrs. J. 
W. Garman will present “The Rise 
of Christendom-The Beginnings of 
Modern Times.” “The Chinch As a 
Social Force" will be given by Mrs. 
Tom Duvall preceding* “The Plan 
of Manorial Society—The Source of 
Many of Our Social Customs” by 
Mrs. C. E. Cary.

Other topics will include “The Lot 
of the Serf” by Mrs. Lee Harrah, 
"The Manorial System of Farming” 
by Mrs. M. P. Downs, and “The Bal
ance Sheet—Manorial Business” by 
Mrs.- J. C. Vollmert.

Miss Petesie Cason 
Named Honoree At 
Pre-Nuptial Event

Another in the series or pre-nup
tial showers honoring Miss Petesie 
Cason, bride-elect of Douglas Stark, 
was given by Mrs. J. R. Pender- 
graft and daughter at their home, 
409 Faulkner street.

Games were played with Mrs. 
Johnny Pendergraft and Miss Eliza
beth Ann Sewell winning the prizes. 
Acoordion numbers were played by 
Lillian Stark.

A corsage of yellow mums was 
presented to the honoree. Carrying 
out a color scheme of yellow and 
white, a miniature bride and bride
groom were arranged on a reflector 
encircled in white and yellow chry
santhemums. This centerpiece was 
arranged on a lace covered table 
lighted with yellow candles. Re
freshments of individual cakes in 
yellow and white were served with 
punch and coffee. Plate favors were 
small nosegays In the chosen colors.

Chests were Mmes. A. P. Stark, 
W. A. Noland, Ernest Gee, E. T. 
Vaught, Claude Wilson, Everett Ken- 
mafly. Robert Vaught. Thomas Clay- 
Ton, E L. Fowler, J. T. Rogers, W. 
E. Gillespie, Ancel Vaught, Frank 
Tuttle, H. "E. Stevens, and Johnny 
Pendergraft.

Misses Willetta Stork, Lottos 
Green, Leticia Ann Gillespie, Doris 
Gee, Vera Sacket, Sadie Wilson, 
Elizabeth Ann Sewell, Dorothy Bar
rett, Lillian Stark, and Maurine 
Jones.

Gifts were sent by Misses Marian 
Reichling, Tommie Close. Bea Clark, 
Josephine Thomas, Annie Johnson, 
and Margaret Dull; Mmes. Jess Ho- 
naker, K. W. Bunch, R. L. Whit
lock, J. W. Julian, J. L. Hunter, 
Woodie Bulls, Allan Wise, Elvin 
Brown, Dull, Harold Cockburu, B. 
M. Vaught; and Lowell Stark.

VFW Auxiliary To 
Give Thanksgiving 
Baskets For Families

Plans were made to give Thanks
giving baskets to underprivileged 
families when members of Veterans 
of Foreign Wars auxiliary met at 
the Legion hall Thursday evening.

At this regular meeting which was 
postponed from Tuesday, the group 
voted to give a donation of five dol
lars to the Red Cross. A combined 
meeting of the auxiliary and V.- 
F.W. will be held soon.

Present were Via Kenney, Nan 
Fender, Stella Gaylor, Verna Via, 
Mary Carlson, Nellie Ford, Margaret 
Taylor, Ethel Kiser, Mildred Jones, 
Thelma Beall, and Dean Bradley.

Thanksgiving Eve 
Dance Planned By 
B-PW Club Members

Business and Professional Wom
en's club will entertain with a 
Thanksgiving eve dance on Nov. 26.

Those wanting bids for the dance 
may call Mrs. Lee McConnell at 
1198 or Miss Maurine Jones at 
377.

Additional plans for the event will 
be announced later.

Loyal Women's Class 
Members To Sew For 
Local Red Cross

Red Cross sewing was issued by 
Mrs. W. O. Kinzer to members of 
Loyal Women's class of First Chris
tian church at a regular meeting of 
the group In the church.

Following a song, “111 Be Some
where Listening,” the lesson on 
church history was taught by Mrs. 
DeLea Vicars.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Kinzer. to Mmes. C. H. 
Griffith, C. H. Mundy, R. M. Mack. 
C. R. Followed, M. H. Elrod, C. H. 
Darling, James Miller, W. E. Speed, 
and DeLea Vicars.

i i —■ —— i ' ' »
FILLING WITH FLAVOR

Most children like peanut butter 
sandwiches, but here’s a filling that 
has a little “different” flkvor. To s 
half cup of peanut butter add a 
third cup fresh orange juice, and a 
little salt. Beat until smooth and 
creamy. You can add a little, more 
orange Juice, If necessary, m  make 
the mixture spread easily. It's nice 
on graham bread.

Mrs. McCoy Will 
Head Garden Club 
For Second Year

Concluding one of the most 
active years since the organization 
of the cluo, Pampa Garden club 
members met In the city club rooms 
Friday for an all-day meeting at 
which officers for the new year 
beginning next February, were elect
ed.

Mrs. Bob McCoy was re-elected 
as president of the group. Others 
named were Mrs. Raymond McNally, 
vice-president; Mrs. L. L. Sone, 
recording secretary; Mrs. H. E. 
Schwartz, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Bob Gordon, treasurer; a n d  
Mrs. Earle Sheig, parliamentarian.

A review of the past year’s ac
complishments was given by Mrs. 
McCoy and Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
reported on the Christmas lighting 
program to be sponsored by the 
club. Roll call was answered with 
each member outlining her success
es and failures in her garden during 
the year Just ending.

Mrs. Roy Reeder told “What to 
do in the garden In the fall” and 
a garden quiz was conducted by 
Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey. Flower ar
rangements were shown by Mmes. 
R. W. Tucker, Bob McCoy, M. F. 
Waggoner, Lyons, and Raymond 
McNally.

Defense bonds and stomps were 
discussed by Mrs. Hoi Wagner aft
er which five new members, Mmes. 
M. F. Waggoner, Johnny Hines, Lu
na, Zachary, and J. B. Latham, 
were welcomed.

A covered dish luncheon was serv
ed at the noon hour with Mrs. Fred 
Roberts as chairman of the hostess 
committee.

Twenty-four members attended 
this final meeting.

-------------------- v - ------------------

Holiday Party 
Planned By Dorcas 
Class At Meeting

Dorcas class members of Central 
Baptist church met in the home of 
Mrs. V. J. Castka Friday afternoon 
for a business hour and social.

A prayer by Mrs. W. T. Brox- 
son preceded the business session 
conducted by Mrs. Ethel Gossett. 
Plans were made “for a Christmas 
party to be given next month In the 
home of Mrs. Harry Dean.

Mrs. Dayton White had charge of 
the social hour. Refreshments were 
served to nine members.

AAUW Selects Study 
Of Europe As Theme 
Of Year's Programs

"Contemporary Europe and Its 
Meaning for America” Is the sub
ject selected for study at the month
ly meetings of the American Asso
ciation of University Women.

Miss Lorraine Bruce, internation
al relations chairman, assisted by 
Miss Pearl Goren, Mrs. M. E. Lamb, 
and Miss Bernice Larsh, will begin 
the discussion of this subject at the 
regular A. A. U. W. meeting which 
will be held on Tuesday evening in 
the city club rooms.

The meeting, which will begin at 
7:30 rather than 8 o’clock, will fol
low a new procedure, having the 
program first and concluding with 
the business session. Mrs. V. P. Shel
don, president, will have charge of 
the business. Miss Josephine Thom
as is to report on fellowships.

Hostesses for the evening will be 
Mrs. W. M. Dixon and Miss Lola 
Campbe l l . _______

Marriage Of Miss 
Minaire And Wendell 
Love Announced

Miss Mary Nell Mlnatre, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mlnatre 
of Borger, formerly of Pampa. be
came the bride of Wendell Love, 
son of Mrs. N. Love, of Georges 
Creek, in a simple ceremony sol
emnized on November 9 at sunrise 
in  Clovis, New Mexico.

Since the bride’s graduation from 
Borger High school in May, she has 
been attending Amarillo Business 
college. —-

The bridegroom is employed by 
the state highway department and 
the couple is at home in Pampa.

Legion Auxiliary 
To Have Dinner In 
Club Rooms Monday

American Legion auxiliary will 
have a covered dish dinner at 7 
o'clock Monday evening in the city 
club rooms.

Mrs. E. E. McNutt, Mrs. J. L. 
Nance. Mrs. Katie Vincent, and Mrs. 
Roy Sewell will be in charge of ar
rangements.

Following the dinner a brief meet
ing will be conducted preceding a 
program and games.

Couple Leaves 
For California 
To Make Home

In an impressive ceremony sol- - 
emnized at high noon Friday, Mias 
Betty Jo Thurman, daughter at 
Mrs. Pauline Thurman, became the 
bride of Lieut. L. C. McMurtry, Jr., 
son of Mrs. Gertrude McMurtry.

The Rev. William Stack of Holy 
Souls Catholic church officiated as 
the vows were read before an im
provised altar. Northern ferns 
formed the background for the can
delabra which were flanked by Ken- 
tia palms. Two floor urns of large 
white mums were arranged be
fore the palms. Bouquets of small
er chrysanthemums offset with 
white doves marked each side of the 
arch connecting the dining and liv
ing rooms.

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Clin
ton Henry, aunt of the bridegroom, 
played “Souvenir” (Diedla), and 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd sang “Ave Maria” 
(Gounod). The Bridal Chorus from 
Lohengrin (Wagner) was played“ by 
Mrs. Henry for the entrance of the 
wedding party. Following the ser
vice, “By the Waters of Minne
tonka" was played.

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by W. P. Reilly, was at
tractive in an ensemble of soldier 
blue and brown with a matching 
blue off-the-face hat. She wore 
a shoulder corsage of gardenias.

Attending the bride as maid of 
honor was Miss Mickey Melchior of 
Amarillo, who was dressed in green 
gold with a corsage of souvenir 
roses.

Lieut. McMurtry wore his military 
dress uniform. He was attended by 
Berton Doucette.

At the wedding breakfast which 
followed the ceremony guests were 
received by bride and bridegroom’s 
mothers. Assisting in the serving 
were Mrs. W. H. Davis and Mrs. 
H. D. Balthrope.

The candlelighted table, which 
was laid with a white linen cloth, 
was centered with a bowl of white 

.mums. The three-tiered white wed- 
'ding cake was encircled in tiny 
white roses.

After the breakfast, the couple 
left for McClellan Field, Sacra
mento, Calif., where Lieut. McMur
try has been stationed in transport 
d u ty -  . .  .

The bride, who was graduated 
from St. Mary’s Academy in Ama
rillo. formerly was employed a t

See COUPLE, Page 8

B ig  D a y s  A h e a d  F o r

QUAKER LACE
DINNER CLOTHS

•  Thanksgiving
•  Christmas*
•  New Years

m

m

Dine on Glamorous 
Quaker Lace
Amazing os it may seem, Quaker lace 
dinner cloths have all the beauty and 
allure of old hand-made laces. In 
fact, many Quaker patterns are in
spired by exquisite museum pieces. 
There the Similarity ends. . . . Quaker 
lace cloths are practical, serviceable, 
inexpensive and quite the most fash 
ionable table covering. See our large 
variety of patterns.

Illustrated Is No. 2100. 
Available in two sizes

Size 72 x 90
12.95

Size 72 x 108
14.95

other Quaker cloths 6.95 to 18.00

*

M urfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

»
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The Red Cross flags flying all ov
er town to remind people of the an
nual roll call were made by the 
Holy Souls Altar society and the 
Girl Scout troop sponsored by the 
Catholic women. Throughout the 
world, In peace and In war, that 
red cross on a plain white field, is 
a symbol of mercy and unselfish 
service to humanity. If you have 
not yet answered the call and enlist
ed In the greatest humanitarian ar
my In the world, don’t forget to Join 
the American Red Cross tomorrow. 

• • *
T h u r sd a y  was a red letter day for 

Red Cross volunteers. On that day 
the cutting of gar
ments f o r  t h i s  
quota w as com
pleted Congrat
ulations are cer
tainly i n order 

¡ f o r  Mrs.  Doyle 
(Osborne and Mrs.
L. L. Davis, who 

supervised this big task. These wom
en began giving two afternoons a 
week to this work back in March 
while we were still working on an 
earlier quota and have been at it 
ever since. And a number of other 
volunteers have been there work
ing beside them nearly every aft
ernoon, Mrs. Andy Meikle, Mrs. W. 
G. Kinzer. and Mrs. Joe Shelton 
having been the most regular.

On Thursday the volunteers fin
ished the qouta of girls' woolen 
dresses, cut out To extra hospital 
bed shirts from material left over 
from our quota, and labeled and 
sorted a great many garments. As
sisting in this work, in addition to 
those named above, were Mrs. E. L. 
Vaught. Mrs. Elma Burke, and Mrs.

MUMS-MUMS
T housands  of beautifu l  M um s 

f o r . t h e

BALL GAMES . . . 
THANKSGIVING OR 

AN Y OCCASION

K N1« H T
FLORAL 

Phone 1149

A. B. Kitchens. ,..
• •  w *  x “ 

Even though the cutting Is fin
ished, the production room in the 
basement of the post office will 
continue to be open on the days 
formerly devoted to cutting, with 
Mrs. L. L. Davis in charge on Tues
day and Mrs. Joe Shelton on Thurs
day. Materials can be checked in 
and out any afternoon Monday 
through Friday, and on Wednesday 
morning. Also instruction and as
sistance can be obtained from the 
women in charge regarding knit
ting, crocheting, or sewing Red 
Cross garments.• • •

Last week metion was made of a
10-year-old girl who had finished 
knitting a Red Cross sweater. Today 
honors go to a 70-year-old woman, 
Mrs. Ida Van, an invalid who
spends her days in  a wheel chair, 
who also has been doing her bit 
for the Red Cross by pieeing quilt 
tops from scraps of material left 
from cutting out garments. She 
and three other women, Mrs. Em
ory Noblitt, Mrs. H. C. Coffee, and 
Mrs. C. L. Shearer, have just fin
ished cutting and piecing two large 
quilt tops.

Someone with quilt frames vol
unteered to do the quilting when 
the tops were finished, but her 
name has been misplaced. If she 
Will call the Red Cross office again, 
it will be greatly appreciated, as 
several quilt tops are now ready.

* • •
Mrs. Bruce Walters, who has

merits, ready for shipment as fast 
ments readyf or shipment as fast 
as they are completed. One day re
cently the following girls from Girl 
Scout Troop 6 assisted in folding 
blankets: Billie Ann Mosely, Bar
bara Jean Shier. Wanda Fish, Mil
dred Spotts, Jean Tratt, Betty Bar
rett, Barbara Walters, and their 
leader, Mrs. Fish.

Another afternoon a group of 
women met at the home of Mrs. 
Gene Sidwell and folded all the 
flannel bands for the layettes and 
put the safety pins in them ac
cording to Red Cross instructions. 
Present were Mmes. Walter Sid- 
well. Ralph Sidwell, Farris Oden, O. 
Hampton, J. C. McWilliams, Bruce 
Walters, and Gene Sidwell.

* » •
Garden club members trimmed a

large number of baby garments for 
the Red Cross at their luncheon 
meeting Friday. Mrs Raymond Mc
Nally took some of the little ger- 
trudes home to trim, and five of the 
women took girls' woolen dresses 
to make: Mmes. Dan Williams, W. 
Purvlance, H. B. Landrum, Luther 
Wilson, and R. D. Morris.

. . .
And still they come! Among new

volunteers this past week were 
Mmes. J. H. Fish, George Dyer, Ste
phen Denton, A. Swafford, E. L. 
Vaught, C. V. Weber, Charles Du- 
enkel, and Miss Pearl Garen.

It’s still going to take almost a 
miracle for us to complete our pres
ent quota by Dec, 31, which is just 
a little more than six weeks away; 
so every new worker is doubly ap
preciated these days.

* • •
Kellerville women are surely do-

ing their share In the production 
program. This past week Mrs. Jack 
Boyd returned a complete layette

and 12 women’s dresses made by 
the Kellerville Baptist W. M. D. and 
checked out another lot of garments 
for them.

Mrs. E. D. Morris checked out 
two children’s dresses, three oper
ating gowns, and yam for a child's 
knitted suit to be made by the Kell- 
eryille Methodist W 8. C. 8.

» «  »
Another dub has Joined the ranks

of our Red Cross volunteers. Mrs. 
Jess Clay checked out 12 children’» 
gowns for members of the Esther 
club to make

Pampa High school girls In the 
Future Homemakers club have start
ed work on 12 girls’ woolen skirts

Mrs. - Joe Gordon added labels,
snaps, etc., to 17 garments this past 
week and checked out a number 
more to finish. She is also making 
one of the little toddler snow suits, 

Mrs. W. D. Benton, a new vol
unteer, put buttonholes In three 
pairs of pajamas this past week 
and took six baby garments to 
trim.

*  *  •

Women of McCullough Methodist
church have made 39 of the hos
pital bed shirts. Mrs. O G. Smith
turned in their last 15 this past
week and checked out 12 woolen 
skirts and 10 girls’ dresses for them 
to sew.

Church women of all denomina
tions have taken the lead In the 
production work from the very start.

* • *
Mrs. Jess Turner, who cheeked

out her first garments last week, 
turned in six children’s gowns, five 
women’s dresses, and two woolen 
skirts within a week's time! That’s 
something of a record.

Mrs. Madeline Stanley turned in 
her sixth sweater this past week and

— four girls’ dresses; Mrs. Hupp 
Clark—one man’s sweater: Mrs. W 
H. Davis for Holy Souls Altar so
ciety-three complete layettes; Mrs 
BUI Donnell—four pairs of mittens; 
Mrs. Fred Fender —one man’s 
sweater; Mrs. V. F. Francis for the 
Rip-and-8titch club — four ger- 
trudes; Mrs. Joe Gordon—17 gar
ments trimmed and labeled; Mrs. J. 
Q Oantz—one skirt; Mrs. F. O. Our- 
ley—one shawl and qne pair of mit
tens.

Mrs. A. B. Kitchens for First 
Baptist W M. U.—one' pair of mit
tens and five children’s gowns; Mrs. 
Ethel McEwen and Mrs. W. H. Bur
den—16 operating gowns;. Mrs. Roy 
McMillen—one child’s sweater; Mrs. 
Leo Moore—one skirt; Mrs. Emon 
Noblitt, Mrs Ida Van, Mrs. H. C. 
Coffee, ‘and Mrs, C. L. Shearer- 
two quilt tops pieced; Mrs. I. F. 
Peterson of LePors—two girls’skirts; 
Mrs. Elma Phelps—one chUd’s knit
ted suit and one child's sweater; 
Mrs. A. L. Randall—one child's knit
ted suit.

Mrs. O. G. Smith for McCullough 
Methodist church—15 hospital bed 
shirts; Mrs. Robert A. Smith—two 
women's dresses and seven gowns; 
Mrs. Gene Shelton — one man’s 
sweater; Mrs. Madeline S tanley- 
one child’s'sweater; Mrs. A. A. Tle- 
rnann—one pair socks; Mrs. Jess 
Turner—five women’s dresses, six 
gowns, and two skirts; Mrs. DeLea 
Vicars—three children’s skirts; Mrs. 
W. H, Vanderburg—six gowns; Mrs. 
V. O. Wyatt—six women’s dresses; 
and Mrs. J. S. Wynne—one pair of 
ocks
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checked out-yarn- for another . She Modern Pharpiacy, She is a n̂em'ber of the Beta Gamma Kappa club
here. ______  /

Lieut. McMurtry, who is the

has also knitted one of the little 
sweater and pants sets

Mrs. Roy McMillen finished her 
fourth sweater and began work on 
a fiftn.

Mrs. Elma Phelps, who gives 
knitting instruction a t the produc
tion room each Friday evening at 7 
o’clock, spends much time cor
recting errors and finishing knitted 
garments that have been turned in 
unfinished. Nevertheless, this past 
week she turned in a ̂ child’s suit 
and a sweater that she had made. 

. . .
Mrs. C. Herbert Walker and Mrs.

W G. Kinger assisted Mrs DeLea 
Vicars in the production room last 
Monday afternoon. There are al
ways jobs at the production room 
for volunteers who are willing to 
come and work. Just now we need 
someone to wind yarn and sack 
it ready to be issued to knitters. 
Also there are enough sweaters, 
skirts, and dresses on hand to make 
another good-sized shipment —all 
they lack is being folded and boxed. 

* * *
Completed garments were turned

In this past week as follows;
Mrs. P. J. Boyd of Noelette—one 

woman’s sweater, two skirts, and 
one woman’s dress; Mrs. W. D. Ben
ton—buttonholes in three pairs of 
pajamas; Mrs. Jack Boyd of Kell- 
erviile W. M. U.—one complete lay
ette and 12 women's dresses; Mrs. 
Irvin Cole—three uairs of pajamas: 
Mrs. G. L. Cradduck — one child's 
sweater; Church of the Nazarene

Dr. Meyer Speaks | Horace Mann P-TA 
On Education At 
Sam Houston P-TA

j â 0
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Are the GIFTS He Wants!
If you're trying to scout up a gift that will really do the 
hard job of pleasing those men folks on your Christmas 
shopping list, don't pass up these monogrammed gifts. 
They've a smartness to them that makes a hit with men, 
and they re practical and long-wearing besides. Your best 
bet for solving your mon problem this Christmas is mono
grammed gifts

TH IS  W EEK is thè F IN A L W EEK 
Of Our Special

MONOGRAMMING EVENT
Moke Your Selections Right Away - - 

Have Therfi Monogrammed 
A T  NO EX TR A  COST !

I

n o t g i v e
b h ir t s

Whites and faneie- in a wide 
range of collar styles and fab
les. Superbly tailored by 

Manhattan. Perfecto and En-

1.75 to 2 50

h i m
Robes

Scarfs
Smart and stylish . . . he’ll go 
’or these. Long wearing ray- 
ms in all colors.

1.00 each 
Silk Pajamas

Styles for lounging or sleep
ing . . .  silk and rayon—and 
all silks. Good looking, com
fortable and in his favorite 
color.

5 00 to 8 50

Tabhor and Parkway robes. 
;ocktall jackets and lounge 
suits . . . silks, rayons and 
lannels in deep rich colors

5 00 to 15 00 

Hankies
No man has quite enough— 
especially of such fine qual
ity white linen.

50c and 75c each 
Sateen Pajamas

That's the sure way of bring
ing out smiles of apprecia
tion when the Christmas 
gifts are passed around.

1.75 to 3.95

Murfee's
Pampa'4 Quality Deportment Store

B O S S E S

“Education a t  t h e  Crossroads” 
vas discussed iy Dr. A. M. Meyer, 
irofessor ef education at West Tex
ts State college in Canyon, at the 
innual Fathers’ Night meeting of 
Sam Houston school which was 
leld Thursday evening at the school.

Dr. Meyer spoke on the advant
ages of American Education Week 
when the patrons visit their schools 
and learn what their children are 
iolng. He advised the fathers to 
visit school more often and not 
leave the education of the child up 
to the mother and teacher entirely.

“In order to perpetrate our Amer
ican ideals, our schools must have 
the best in teachers and equipment. 
Learning takes time and we should 
make the conditions favorable.

“We must Instill In our children 
the ideals of neighborllness. friend
liness, helpfulness, kindness, and 
tolerance,” he added. “The school, 
church, and home form the tripod 
upon which civilization stands.

“We can avoid catastrophe by 
keeping alive the fundamental in
stitutions of our country, which 
can make every boy and girl an 
intelligent citizen,” he concluded.

After registering and visiting the 
various rooms, the patrons met in 
the auditorium for a program with 
Principal Kenneth Carman as lead
er. '  .

The Rev. Newton Starnes gave the 
opening prayer after which the high 
school a cappella choir, directed by 
Miss Helen Martin, sang three num
bers, "Rain and the River" (Fox), 
an old crusade song, “Beautiful

Honors Fathers At 
Yearly Program

Fathers were guests of honor at 
the regular meeting of Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher association when it 
met Thursday night a t the school. 
. The program opened with the 
singing of three musical numbers by 
the High School a cappella choir 
under the direction of Miss Helen 
Martin.

Mrs Fred Roberts announced that 
for tlie month of November the fed
erated clubs are stressing the im
portance of proper nutrition in the 
development of strong, healthy chil
dren for a stronger America.
. Miss Josephine Thomas, principal 
of Horace Mann, stated that the lo
cal post of the American Legion was 
cooperating with the schools in ob
serving American Education Week 
by giving to the school having the 
largest percentage of parents visit
ing school during the week a large 
American flag.

At the conclusion of a short bus
iness session, Mrs. E. S. Hancock. 
Jr., president, gave the highlights 
of the state Parent-Teacher con
vention which she attended recent
ly in Austin. She stated that the 
theme of the convention this year 
was “The Home Rediscovered."

’The home is the foundation of 
cur democracy. What the child 
learns there prepares him to face 

Jhe problems of the world,” Mrs. 
Hancock pointed out. “He should be

Savior,” and a negro spiritual, “Ride 
the Chariot."

Refreshments of doughnuts and 
coffee were served in' the cafeteria 
following

Attorney Speaks 
At Parochial P-TA 
Fathers' Night

The annual Father’s Night of Ho
ly Souls' Parochial Parent-Teacher 
Association was held in the audito
rium with R. j .  Kiser presiding at 
the short business session which 
was opened with prayer led by the 
Rev. William Stack, C. M.

Plans were made for a food show
er to be given for the Sisters by No
vember 27.

The program was in charge of A. 
D. McNamara. The group was led In 
singing “America” and the National 
Parent-Teacher anthem by V. F. 
Schmidt, accompanied by Mrs. A. D. 
McNamara. A reading entitled, 
"Daddies,” by Edgar A. Guest was 
given by Clayton Husted. Mrs. Le- 
Roy Rice talked briefly on “Nutri
tion" and distributed the “Texas 
Food Standard” to the audience.

Fred Cary, local attorney, was 
guest speaker of the evening and 
spoke on "Does .Money Make the 
Man."

“The process of education, when 
stripped down to its bare essentials 
consists in making proper men and

■SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, i9 4 k -
women out of boyB and girls,” he 
stated. “When we engage in this.
process It Immediately becomes Im
portant to decide what is a proper 
man, a gentleman, or the man-as- 
he-should-be

taught not to shirk responsibilities 
but to share them. Each child has 
equal, rights to participate in the 
democratic government of the home. 
Do not be a dictator; you do not 
want to folow one, and you do not 
want your child to do so either.”

Group singing was then led by 
Miss Marion Reichling.

A social hour followed, the group 
playing games under the direction 
of faculty members. Refreshments 
of coffee, doughnuts, and mints
W6P6

"Today we have been judging a -
man by such standards as “How 
much money does he have?” and 
“How much property does he own?” 
In this we have flatly been making 
a mistake and we are going to have 
to go back to determine the man- 
as-he-should-be and ask again, 
“What can this man do in his own 
right” to determine his value.

“Consequently we ought to teach 
our boys and gills initiative, aklf 
reliance, and courage. We ought to 
train them so that they will be able 
to meet whatever situation they find 
in front of them, seeing that we do 
not know, at this time, what situa
tion they will have to face. Self-,, 
reliance and initiative will serve to 
carry them through any situation, » 
and we will have to so train them 
and so judge them as that their own 
individual qualities . are measured, r 
and thereby we can determine how 
well they measure up to the proper * 
standard, and we can safely rely up
on their solutions of whatever prob
lems come before them.”

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served to the 70 members and 
guests registering. The seventh and 
eighth grades won the attendance’ 
award.

There are 104 regular playing 
members in the New York Philhar
monic-Symphony Orchestra.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
”  Registered Optometrist 

109 E. Foster Phone 269

grandson oi Mr. and Mrs. John Hen
ry, pioneer residents of Pampa, is a 
graduate of Thomas Jefferson High 
school in San Antonio where he 
later attended business college. He 
received his commission as second 
lieutenant in the United States air 
corps at Stockton Field, Calif., on 
Oct. 31.

The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
Alpha Mu Study Kroup w ill mei*t a t  9:80 

o’clock in the  home c f  M rs. H . B. L an 
drum .

F irs t M ethodist W om an's Society of 
C hristian  Service will m eet in circles a t  
2:30 o’clock. One, Mrs. E lm a Burke, 400 
N orth  Som erville s tr e e t:  tw ot M rs. Ethel 
McEwingr. south of tow n ; th ree , Mrs. A. 
B. McAfee, 529 N orth  S om erv ille : four, 
M rs. H ugh Anderson, Cities Service cam p ; 
five, M rs, K ncx and M rs. V an Sickle w ill 
be hostesses in the  home of Mrs. W. K. 
K etler, 500 N orth  H aze l; six, Mrs. Fred 
R adcliff, 1019 C hris tine : seven, M rs. W. 
L. Depauw, 621 N. H o b a r t; W esleyan 
Guild, Mrs. Tom Simmons, 516 South Ho
bart.

B aptist school teachers will be honored 
a t  a banquet to be Riven by the F irs t Bap
t i s t  W om an’s M issionary society . in  the j 
church.

A banquet is to  be Riven for newly elect
ed officers of Rebekah and Oddfellow lodR-

M other SinRer Rroup of City Council P.- 
T. A. w ill m eet a t  4:15 o’clock in room 
217 of Ju n io r  HiRh school.

Py th ian  S isters, P am pa tem ple num ber 
41. will m eet a t  7:80 o’clock.

A m erican Legion aux ilia ry  w ill have a 
combined reprular and  social meetinR a t 
7 o’clock in the  city  club rooms when 
a covered dish supper will be served.

Tlnsilon chap ter of Beta SiRma P h i so
ro rity  w ill m eet a t  7:80 o’clock In the 
home of M rs. W. G. Gaskins w ith  M rs. 
Roy Johnson as hostess.

Business and P rofessional W om en’s club 
m embers will be Ruests of the A m arillo  
B. P. W. a t  Its Rame niRht.

TUESDAY
Builders class of F irs t C hristian  church 

will kpve a party  at 7:30 o’clock in the 
churen basem ent.

A reRular meetinR of the A. A. U. W. 
will he held a t 7:80 o’clock in th e  city 
club rooms.

Bethany class ^o f F irs t B ap tist church 
and m embers in service will m eet a t  the 
church a t  12:30 o’clock to  ro in a Rroup 
to the home of M rs. Ben B arre tt, w est of 
tow n, fo r a covered dish luncheon ready 
to serve.

P f re n t Education club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. W. A. R ankin , 426 N orth 
W ynne stree t, n t 2:S0 o’clock. N ursery 
w ill be a t Episcopal church.

Civic C ulture club w ill meet in th e  home 
or Mrs. E. A. Shackleton w ith M rs. Cyril 
H am ilton as leader.
„  n -’ O. K. club w ill m eet in the  home of 
Mrs. P.d M yatt a t  7:30 o’clock.

of Rainbow for G irls w ill m eet 
a t 7 :80 o clock in the M asonic hall for 
a friendship niRht w ith Ruests from  Bor- 

PaT,h®Pd,<*' Am arillo, and C anadian. 
holdinR offices fo r in itia tion .

Amusu BridRe club w ill be en terta ined .
A reRular meetinR of Civic C u ltu re club 

will be conducted.
■ Tuesday A fternoon B r id ie  club will

meet.

club wrr .7 m L ,.n’eet,nB London BrWlre
N azarene W om an’a M issionary society 

Will m eet a t  2:30 o'clock in the  church.

W EDNESDAY
C entral B aptist W om an’s M issionary no- 

o.ety will m eet a t  2:30 o 'clock. I.illie  H and- 
ey. M rs. W R M orrison ; M ary Mar- 

tha . Mrs Ada N eC aac; V ada W aldron. 
Mrs. H olden; B olt* . M om . M rs. M ark 
t.u n n e lls ; and  I,ydia. M rs. John  E vans.

A lathean class of F irs t B aptist church  
will have a Thanksgiv ing  luncheon a t  12:30 
°  cloi»  «*»' home „ f  M rs. Jam e s  L . My
ers. 617 N orth B rest s tree t, w ith  M rs. Les
te r  lienee >n charge. M embers and  those 
In service a re  invited.

Ladies day w ill be observed by women 
golfers n t the  Country club 

Queen o f Clubs w ill meet.
W om an’s A uxiliary  o f F irs t  P resby te

rian  church  will m eet a t  2 :80  o'clock.
Women a Council of F irs t  C hristian  

ehureh w ill have a  Reneral meetinR a t  2:800 Clock.
• T, r , t  W om an’s M issionary so

ciety will m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.
M rs. F rank  H un t w ill be hostess to  

W ednesday C on trac t club a t  b ridge-lunch, 
eon in  the  Schneider hotel.

Catholic Youth A ssociation w ill m eet a t  
8 o  clock in the  paroch ial school hall.

THURSDAY
Tarde Felice w ill m eet in th e  home of 

Miss Jean n e  Co* a t  7:30 Unlock.
I.a Rosa so ro rity  w ill have a  dance a t  

the C ountry  club following the  A m arillo-
1 am pa football gam e.

-V -V V- W . L ite ra tu re  group w ill m eet 
i !  * h "  ,n th ,‘ hom'1 " f Mr*' Ew ing

Rebekah lodge w ill meet a t  7 :80  o’clock 
In the  I. O. O. F. hall.

Club M ayfair w ill be en terta ined .
A weekly m eeting o f Sub Deb club w ill 

be conducted.
Member« o f C on trac t B rid se  club will

««w-rity w ill have a  T hanks
giving dance a t  th e  C ountry  club.

FRIDAY
O rder of E astern  S ta r  w ill b a r .  « spe- 

clal Thanksgiv ing  p rogram  and rove red 
In th e  M saon-

* lut  i ! "  *1*»* » kid dance a t 
S '  *chool students Invtt-rtf. W ear kid costume.

The New York Philharmonic 
Symphony Orchestra Is the oldest 
orchestra in the United States and 
.the third oldest in the worW.

VICTORY

n i v e r s a r y  S a l e
S T A R T S  A T  8 : 3 0  A.  M.  M O N D A Y

We Give Victory Thrift Stamps On All Cash Purchases Redeemable
In U. S. Defense Stamps.

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT SELECTIONS NOW!

-  D R E SSE S
One Lot
Values
To $3-95

One Lot
Yolande
Blouses

SIZES 10 TO 46

Ù S p E R W Ï A *

$ |  -88Reg. $1 00
s l ip s

JT h Ä a  s u p s

Ê X m K H T S
1

.58

pu*-s““ Taoo
Volues

To $3 50

to
V al««’
To $3 95

ONE RACK
VALUES

TO 19.75 ONLY

ONE RACK
VALUES

TO 29.75 ONLY

A L L  O T H E R  F A L L  D R E S S E S  
REDUCED AS MUCH AS 50 PER CENT

Our new Holiday Dresses, including Pastels, reduced 10% during 
this Sale only!

Dinner, Evening Dresses & Skirls
SIZES 12 TO 44

Our complete stock of brand new Evening Clothes in chiffons, 
crepes, jerseys and taffefo in every color of the rainbow, during fhis 
sale only.

R E D U C E D  1 0 %

MILLINERY
$1.95 HATS a t . .. $1.00
$2.95 HATS ai $1.50
$4.95 HATS at . . $2.50
$5.95 HATS at . ■ $3.00
$7.50 HATS a t . .. ........$3.75
$10.00 HATS at $5.00
$15.00 HATS at $7.50

All other hots in the store nt Vi Price!
Hats Included In the above price« are from aarh 
well known lines as Setson, Roberts. Louie Mil
ler, Cedar Crest antF Lilyan, among which there 
are many oatstanding original models.

COATS
Every coot in our entire stock 
for this sale Reduced!

SUITS
All Suits in «lock including three- 
piece suits, fur trimmed and plain 
costume suits and two piece sports 
suits In the finest of woolens.

Reduced
% %

Reduced

ENTIRE STOCK FALL SHOES
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Among which you will find such prices 
os quoted below:

Values
To $6.00 ......................

$8.75
DE LISO DEBS
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THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNOKA
Today through Wednesday: “One 

Foot in Heaven," Fred tic March, 
Martha Scott.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday: “The 
Men in Her Life,” Conrad Veidt, 
Loretta Young.

Parrot." Eddie Foy. Jr.
Wednesday and Thursday: “The 

Reluctant Dragon," wait Disney
cartoon.

Friday ahd Saturday: “Hie Sheriff 
of Tombstone,” Roy Rogers.

“ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN", FEATUHHG 
SCOTT ANO MARCH, BICH IN AMERICANA
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Film Inspiring Story Of Methodist Minister 
Opening Today At LaNora; Crown Showing "All 
That Money Can Buy," From Vincent Benet Novel

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Human-interest plus is the keynote of "One Foot in Heaven,” War

ners 106-minute picture opening a four-day run today a t the LaNora 
with Fredric March and Martha Scott starred.

The screenplay Is Inspiring, the cast is Grade A, and the film is an 
American as the Iowan scene itself.

March, as a brilliant medical student, shifts to the Methodist min
istry and repairs with his wife to take over his first parish.

As shepherd of successive flocks, first in a town named “Laketan,” 
later in Fort Dodge and Sioux City, he is beset with the rigors of his 
vocation, raises a  family and takes over a parish in Denver. It is in the 
latter city that the full dramatic sweep of the picture is unleashed: 
drama interlaced with vibrant human interest; his battle to build a 
new church, the tremendous barriers he must surmount as a result of 
congregational “politics"; and the blackening of his innocent son’s name 
by a group of parishioners who cause the boy’s expulsion from school 
via the spreading of idle gossip that he was responsible for a certain 
family having to flee the city as a result of the lad's illicit relationship 
with the daughter. In the end. truth triumphs and the minister builds 
his new church.

| The finale scene belongs among the fine sequences in recent film 
annals. Outlets from the biggest keys to the smallest of stands will 
find this a powerful, bound-to-please picture.

Among its virtues is that it’s splendid Americana, and will long be 
remembered by theatergoers. March and Miss Scott are great in their 
roles, and the supporting players top-notch. Photographically the foot
age is splendid.

The film is grandly entertaining, a credit to filmland and one of 
the standout productions likely to come out of Coast lots this season.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“All That Money Can Buy,” with 
Edward Arnold, Walter Huston, An
ne Shirley, James ’Craig, Simone 
Simon. Short subjects and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Pa
per Bullets.” with Jack I*Rue, Joan 
Woodbury. Short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “Riding the 
Sunset Trail,” with Tom Keene. 
Chapter 8, "The Spider Returns," 
cartoon and news.

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Mutiny Hi the Arctic.'’ Richard 
Arlen and Andy Devine.

Wednesday and Thursday: “We 
Go Fast,” Lynn Bari, Alan Curtis.

Friday and Saturday: “The Mask
ed Rider,” Johnny Mack Brown.

STATE
Today and tomorrow: “Moon Over 

Miami.” Betty arable, Don Ameche. 
Tuesday: “The Case of the Black

Woodes Rogers, first royal gover
nor of the Bahamas, had as his chief 
mission the elimination of piracy 
from the islands.

md coffee 
nbers and 
venth and 
ittendance’

A FANTASY OF A NEW ENG
LAND farmer who gains gold 
and comfort through “Mr. 
Scratch," and what happens af
ter, is the theme of “All That 
Money Can Buy,” RKO picture 
showing today, tomorrow, and

Tuesday at the Crown. Edward 
Arnold, Walter Huston, Simone 
Simon, and Anne Shirley are fea 
tiffed in the adaptation of the 
Stephen Vincent Benet story 
“The Devil and Daniel Webster.”

r playing 
c Philhar-

M&son City, Iowa, is where Hartzell Spence, the author, and his 
1 father, the hero, both lived, and the film is based on the true life story 

of a Methodist minister.
Martha Scott, lauded by the screen editor of The Pampa News for 

her work in "Cheers For Miss Bishop," gains new laurels for her splen
did performance in “One Foot In lieaven.”

There is rich humor in the film; it is not a drab and dull “moral" 
story, but one that is fresh, inspiring, full of laughs and an occasionalInnr u/ilK a umnntli nIni » onsslsl aoilnnwmrw"BBMmn (mow mm i ajviu B c v t v i i « 111

Emotional Drama
Columbia’s 90-minute picture, “The Men In Her Life,” featuring 

Loretta Young, was adapted from the novel "Ballerina,” and is the 
drama of a girl who sacrifices a normal life to become an outstanding 
dancer.

I t details the ballet dancer’s life and how she puts her career ahead 
of romance and security. The picture is showing at the LaNora Thurs-

■s Fitted
FFICE
tY
rist
bone 269

STRENUOUS REHEARSALS
occupy Loretta Young shown 
with her coach, before the film
ing of difficult dancing scenes 

k for Columbia's “The Men in Her 
Life,” produced and directed by 

----Gregory Rateff. In it -Loretta

rises from London slum child to 
international ballerina, ably as
sisted by such men as Conrad 
Veidt, Dean Jagger, Otto Kru
ger and Jahn Shepperd, on the 
IiaNofa screen Thursday, Fri-

Cast Adrift on A Sea of Terror!
. . . Marooned on a melting ice 
floe . . .  at the mercy of nature’s
fury!

day, Friday, and Saturday.
From Benet

Opening the week at the Crown Is a Stephen Vincent Benet story, 
re-titled "All That Money Can Buy,” from "The Devil and Daniel Web
ster.” Walter Huston is seen as “Mr. Scratch,” New Hampshire rural 
version of the devil, Edward Arnold as Webster, Simone Simon as Belle.

Northern Adventure
"Mutiny In the Artie," with Rich- O’Day, Universay, 58-minutes, a t the 

ard Arlen, Andy Devine, Anne Na- Rex Friday and Saturday. Nell calls 
gel. Universal, 61-minutes, at the upon Brown for assistance when the 
Rex today, tomorrow and Tuesday, masked rider continues to rob the 
Fast maving action melodrama fea- silver bullion from the mine in which 
tured by spectacular camera work. Miss O'Day is half owner.
Addison Richards is villain as back- Who-Dun-It
er and double-crosser of Arlen and _ f th . p . .,
Devine who finance an expedition t „hiL if I  ™ .. .. . ., . «.mam«!, witti William Lundigan, Maris Wrix-
U search ior a pltch'  on, Eddie Foy. Jr., Warners, 60-min-
blende depos . utes. Murder mystery with adroitly

Motorcycle Patrol contrived story. Lundigan and Foy
“We Go Fast.” with Lynn Bari, unmask the Black Parrot in the 

Alan Curtis, Don Deforest, 20th- climax of this yarn which opens 
Fox, 65 minutes, amusing yarn about with Charles Waldron returning to 
motorcycle officers, on the Rex the U. S. with a valuable cabinet, 
screen Wednesday and Thursday. accompanied by his niece, Miss 

Curtis a handsome young vagrant Wrtxon. Shortly after arrival in 
wbo helps a patrolman capture a New York, one visitor to Waldron’s 

dinner. The of- house is found dead and Waldron

PASSING PARADE 
and

SKYLINE SERENADE’

We hove heovv obligations and we 
must hâve quiek cash!

MARTHA SCOTT, featured in
"Cheers for Miss Bishop,” gains 
new laurels in Warners splen
did, heart-warming picture, rich 
in Americana, "One Foot in 
Heaven," opening a four-day tun 
today at the LaNora, F. March

has the leading male role. The 
picture was prevued here Fri
day morning and accorded a 
unanimous commendation. It is 
sure to be or.e of the 10 best 
pictures of the year, in the 
opinion of the screen editor of 
this newspaper.

all Fall merchandise has again been 
drastically reduced for this 3 day event.

sylvan ia, South Dakota, Ten
nessee, and Vermont, or 16 in all 
staying with the traditional date.

hold-up man in a 
fleer is played by Deforest. Mutual 
object of their affection is Bari, 
waitress in a roadside restaurant.

JUST THE PICTURE AMERICA
States to observe November 20 are

K  NEEDS —  TODAY!Action-Laden Western
“The Masked Rider,” with Johnny 

Mack Brown, Fuzzy Knight, Nell

“The Reluctant Dragon," Walt 
Disney full-length live action car
toon, is laid within the Disney stu
dio with Robert Benchley playing 
himself, a shy, bewildered average 
man tossed Into the confusing work
ings of the Disney plant. I t’s at the 
State Wednesday and Thursday.

Roy Rogers
Roy Rogers is mistaken for a kil

ler sheriff. He turns on the crooked 
mayor of Tombstone who is trying 
to oust an honest family from a sil
ver mine in Republic's ‘‘Sheriff of 
Tombstone,” 56-minutes, on the 
State screen Friday and Saturday.

Proud Columnist
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer’s publiz 

dept, turns out this gag of Mitch 
Woodbury's:

Today's tale deals with the son 
of the columnist who had to stay 
after school and write. “I don’t 
know my lesson,” 500 times on the 
blackboard. When he told his dad, 
the columnist beamed and proudly 
said. “Whaddya know, the kid’s be
ing syndicated."

Thanksgiving
Maybe it doesn't have much to 

do with the flickers, but because 
there seems to be a great many in
quiries on what states observe 
Thanksgivings 1 and 2, the following 
information is given, based on an 
excerpt from the Film Daily.

In Pampa the date Is Novem
ber 20, next Thursday, having been 
so proclaimed by Hizzoner Fred 
Thompson, for the state November 
27, along with Arkansas, Dela
ware, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kan
sas, Montana, Nebraska’, Nevada, 

New Hampshire, Oklahoma, Penn-

Alabama, Arizona, California, Col
orado, Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, 
Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, 
New York, North Carolina, North 
Dakota. Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Is
land, South Carolina, Utah, Vir
ginia, Washington, West Virginia, 
Wisconsin and Wyoming.

th  these times of emphasis on National Defense 
every person should see it.

Rev. B. A. NORRIS 
Pastor, First Christian Church

VALUES TO $16.75
58 New Fall Sport and Dress Coats 
originally priced from 12.95 to 
22.50 have been grouped into 2 
prices for quick clearance. These 
coats are new Fall coals in Blacks, 
Greys, Wines. Blues, and Tweeds. 
Take advantage of these specially 
low prices.

THERE'S ONE IN EVERY  
HOME !F A T H E RSTARTS TODAY

HE'S THE AFFABLE, LAFFABLE HEAD OF THE MOST 
DELIGHTFUL FAM ILY TH AT EVER STEPPED OUT OF 
AMERICA'S SCREENS !

Why He Knows How 
To Purchase Food

DOES SUCCESS 
MAKE MEN 

FOOLS OVER 
k WOMEN? CAMP STEWART. G a . Nov. 15 

(/Pi—Brig. Geii. James L. Frink went 
to a store to purchase food for a 
pritave dinner party. As he ordered 
each item, the clerk questioned his 
Judgment of quantity. The kibitzing 
became annoying. The officer put 
aside his list and asked the sales
man if he did the marketing for 
his own family.

“Yes.” the clerk replied. “That’s 
why I feel I  know something 
about it.”

“How many are in your family?” 
queried the general.

"Three," the clerk responded.
“Do you know how many people I 

feed three times a day?" the gen
eral inquired.

The clerk didn’t know. So the 
general, quartermaster who provides 
meals tor army personnel in the en
tire fourth corps area, informed 
him: ,

"Just about a half million.”

Afflili D g  dr*m« 
H i  T a t  \  o f  love and
K * ' tem ptation
M o  • from  the

• *  ■ .. - _v Be»t-of-the*
IM BIETERLE v««r »w '

V oices 
To $ 2 2 .5 0 M ONEY CANNOT BUY  

SUCH ENDORSEMENTS 
AS T H ES E :D R E S S  S A L E

200 dressc in 3 price ranges. Every
one brand new this Fall. Choose sev
eral at this drastic savings. All styles 
. . . all materials . . .  all colors . . . 
all sizes

I recommend “One Foot In Hea
ven” to all mothers and fathers. 

Mrs. W. A. Rankin 
President, Parent 
Education Club

Values Ji \
i _ M  a t  1

Values 
to 14-05

Values 
to 8.95 -.........  F»r an adult It com

bines the charm of reminiscence 
with belief in the present and 
and hope for the future.

Mn. George Friauf

PnlrnaJ maJDmetJ j}  WILLIAM DI ETE RLE 
d lM M  Aftfavr CHARLES L. «LETT 

B**«d on Stephen Vincent Btnet’t  tts t r  
The Devil end Denitl Web»ref." Stm t 

Piny: Dmn Tetberek m*d Suphtn y  intent Benet

SHORTS & NEWS This picture should be seen by 
all ministers and all laity. I 
heartily recommend it.

Mrs. DeLea Vicars

Blood Types To 
Be Supplied By 
Canadian Legion
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Nov. 15—At a spe
cial meeting of Zybach-Owens Post, 
American Legion here Monday 
night, members voted to have their 
blood typed to meet a possible fu
ture need.

They also voted to use one thou
sand dollars now on time deposit 
to purchase a United States defense 
bond.

When the local post started their 
fund, it was for the purpose of hav
ing a building of their own when 
sufficient funds could be secured 
but, since they have comfortable 
quarters in the city hall, they are 
using their money for community 
betterment.

Last year, they spent several hun
dred dollars for an oxygen tent 
they placed in the local hospital for 
use of all casea where it would be 
needed. I t has been used many 
times.

The dance at the auditorium 
Tuesday night was one of several 
given each year to replenish the 
American Legion post treasury. Het
rick's Clowns, Amarillo, furnished 
music for the dancers. Participants 
came from Pampa, Arnett, Higgins, 
Perry ton, and other nearby towns.

H. B. Reed is commander of Zy
bach-Owens Post American Legion.

YOUR BABY'S FIRST SHOES 
PRESERVED IN HEAVY * BRONZE

Seeing this plctnre is a  great ex
perience. Every person In Pam 
pn should attend its showing. 

Rev. Robert Boshen 
Minister First , 
Presbyterian Church

No. 24 
CRYSTAL 
ISH  TRAY
low ovabUUm. se.SO

A Treasured Christmas Gift

U N M O U N T E D  SHOES 
SPECIALLY P R I C E D  
T H I S  WE E K .  O N L Y

All Mason Masterpieces are heavily bronze coated 
and are guaranteed indefinitely. Illustrated are 
but two of a wide selection. They make a truly 
welcome and adorable gift for home, study or 
office.
Other gift Ideas In bronzed baby shoes mounted on pen 
sets, bookends, smoking sets and ashtrays, (6A0 to $18.00.

EACH
•Heavy Bronze Coated

$4.95 pair
One Shoe Reg. $ 3.50E o  3 2 -IN G I.ÎS N  OADROON ROOXZNP8 

I t h s  Em i t  M ig h t, $ 9 .9 8  por pair

Bring Jn Your 
Shoes Tbday!

Two Weeks 
Lb Pill Orders!

Anderson Ranch Dam, to be built 
by Bureau of Reclamation in Ida
ho, will be the highest earth-filled 
dam in the world, 330 leek

For 13 Years Pampa't Home-Owned Jewelry Stara1

DON
AMECHE

BETTY
GRABLE

‘I m o o n
— in—

O V E R M I A M I "
ANOTHER GREAT 
From the star and

MUSICAL
the director who thrilled yon with 
"Tin Pan Alley”

! TODAY S T A T E MONDAY P



. P A 6 E J » .

SEE HASS. 26 FOR SPECIALS DI BEAI SHOP WORK!
P A M P A  N E W S

KPDN

T H E  PAMPA NEWS 
Phone 686 823 West Pori

O ffice h o u »  l m . t o i p . r n .  
• u n d e r  hours 7 :10  n. m. to  10 ».
Cosh r»un fot

-  *  *  S  ; . u

t i ra  tf no

BUSINESS SERVICE
m 30— Household Goods

FOR S A L E : P r a c t ir a l l ,  n e »  F risldn ire . 
capacity  « f t .  Apply Room SIR, Rose build- 
iny  o r  phone 107._____________ _

16c
SO

Bflb day  afta*  i r d  |

* * 8 î î » #  'r s ’uü *  I  '"day» A fter diocontinoed :

« S * * , .  iVZ  , D «  V g "
O p to  to A t 1.14 1-11
U p  to  10 1-04 3 »  M »
T h e  s h o re  cooh ra te s  m ay bo enrned r a  

B is w hich hove been c h a rte d  PROV ID ED  
th e  h ill in void on o r  before th e  discount Sts show n o n  pour s ta tem en t. Cnek 
should accom pany out-of-tow n o rd e » .

M inim um  sise  o f ony one ode. is t  l in » ,  
» >  to  I t  w ords. A bore  cosh ra tes  apply 
on  eoSMOcutira day  insertions. " B w y -  
O thsr-D ay" o rd a »  a n  charged a t

TWO 2 piece K rockier l in n *  room suites 
127.50 each. Tw o 2 piece H vins room 
su ites 110.00. O ne t  piece W icker suite
110.00. One used custom -built Chippendale 
sofa, tto.00. O ne w aln u t fou r poster bed
910.00. One so lid  m aple van ity  921.04. T e r-
aa F u rn itu re  Co. P hone 407._____ _________ _
BEDROOM, living room, d ining room or 
kitchen in com plete su ite  o r  odd pieces. 
For pricks, shop our stord. S p e c »  F u rn i
tu re  Sture. Phone »96. ________________

" S ie r y t h ln *

IR W IN 'S  a t  60» W est Footer have new 
and used house desks. Children’s desk 
sets, also sligh tly  used office desk and 
cha ir a t  baryain  prices. Come in now l

oni time 34— Good Things To Eot
n o u n » . Including •nlttols. 

u s  an d  address. Count 4 
•b lin d ”  address. A dvertiser 

b a rn  an sw ers  to  bis "B lind”  ndvee- 
n ta  m ailed  on paym ent of n  l i e  

__ -ding fee  N o inform ation  p ertsIn 
to  "B lin d  Ada”  w ill be given. Each 

1 o f s g s t .  cap ita ls  used counts _ so 00«
.___ | one-half linos. Each line o i w hite
space used counts ns one line.

A ll C lassified Ada copy and  dtocontLn- 
a a n ee  o rders  m u s t ranch th is  office by 
14 a. m. in  o rder to  be effective in  the  
gam e week day Bane, o r by t  :00 p. m. Sat- 
B td a p  fo r  Sunday  taaues.

L iab ility  o f  th e  pub lu h e r and new spaper 
ly e r ro r  in  any  advertisem ent Is 

.  to  ea s t o f specs occupied by such 
l E rro ra  n o t the  fau lt of the  ndver- 

.  w hich  clearly  lessen the  value of 
advertisem ent wUI be rectified by re- 

i n  w ithou t ex tra  charge b u t The 
Mows w ill be m iponslbls fo r only 

bsoorreet insertion of an  ad rsr-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices__
FRESH  meat« o u r leader. You’ll enjoy u 
r k fa s t of ou r fine sausage. Inane’s Mitr-

S A V E on gas price« a t  Long's A m arillo  
E r v i e e  S ta tion . W hite gas 14c. green lead 
m g L  regu la r 16c, and Ethyl \«c . Come by

-‘•Mmi frr-2 ’ - ________ ______
A few hours spen t in recreation  takes 
y ea rs  o ff your age. V isit F ark  Inn  often

J ra d  enjoy food, d rinks and dancing._____
ifT  is essential to have modern equipm ent 
$o do a  m otor overhaul job righ t. Roy

jjaM sum has th a t a t Motor inn.___________
^w^fuvlte mv friends and custom 

e r s  to  vifcit me a t  my new address a t  the  
Hew Belvedere Cafe on Boryer highw ay.

S ig n e d , M rs. J a c k . ___________ __________ _
jP A K E  h e r 'o u t  to the new Belvedere Cafe. 
WSmt, d rink  o r dance on a  new floor. 12 
Jtew  booths. Open every day and Sunday. 

Belvedere Cafe. Boryer H ighway 
2404 W. Alcock S t.. Billie’s Place

3— Bus-T ravel-7 ransportation
PA SSEN G ERS fo r L o h  Angeles, Cal. Mon
day» Two passengers w an t ride to  W ichita 
y a l ls .  Nov. 1'W. Call RSI. T ravel Bureau. 
C A R  leaving Tuesday for Cleveland. Ohio. 
iGoinir th rough Springfie ld  and S t. Ivouis. 
C all a t  816 South Cuyler.

EMPLOYMENT
g —Mole Help Wonted_____
W A N T E D : Experienced m ach in ist a t

" l’s G arage. Apply a t  once.________
TED: S ingle m an  for general ranch  
! B. L. W ebb, 15 miles ea st of Le-

6— Female Help Wanted
W A N TED  : W hite  Womfcn fo r general 
housew ork. M ust be capable cook and -fur
n ish  reference. 420 N. Russell.

10— Business Opportunity
F O R  S A L E. S ix m achine laundry , doing 
excellen t business. Sacrifice for cash o r
tn rm s. 61» 8 . Banks. Phone IM ii , ._______

11— Situation Wanted
E X P E R IE N C E D  young man w an ts job a« 
ty p is t o r bookkeeper. Will work hard  to 
please. 621 E. K ingsmill.

BUSINESS SERVICE

FOR R EN T: New 6 room furnished house. 
Including Electrolux. Phone 1899. A dults 
only. No peta»-^
FOR R E N T : F our room, modern u n fu rn 
ished house, nice back porch, roomy. R ea
sonable rent. Apply 702 W est F rancis.
FOR R E N T : E x tra  clean, nicely fu rn ish 
ed 2 room modern house, e lectric re frig -

17—  Floor Sanding-Refinishing
H A V E  b righ t, shin ing  floors fo r the  holir 
day season. J u s t  ca ll A -l Floor Service.
P h o n a  62. Lovell’s.

18—  Building-Materials
iff  ARDS Cabinet Shop has the finest

^nudl^ ^ . ,h^ t X c^ trU " k t. ^ ¿ : r ^ i , ,: »»>. .-<*• « * « .  u .n k S. p h . „ .

18-A— Plumbing & Heedting
A R i f  your floor furnaces ready for cold ______ _____ ________ _
w ea th er w hich is bound to  come. De« I cludTi^ re frige ra tion , also~ 2

tptfre can  insta ll them  now. Rhone 102. I m odem  house. Bills paid. 53 
E  in s ta ll plum bing on the easy F. H. A. 
paym ent p lans^  Have w hat you w ant. Pay

Looking for .something Rood to  ea t?  
O ur Ham Sandw iches can’t  be boat. 

Belvedere Cafe. Boryer H ighway

36— Wanted To Buy
W A N TED : Clean cotton rays. No oyer- 
alls no r khaki cloth. P am pa News.

LIVESTOCK
3 9— L i vestoc k- Feed

FOR SALE - R E A L
54.— City Property

AUTOMOBILES
p r a c t i c a l l y  » * »  6 r a n »  » o 4« ra  ha»»», 62 Automobiles For Sale
Venetian blinds. Floor fu rnace , lovely fene- 
ed-in back yard. Pav ing  paid. P riced fo r 
quick sale, $8200. Bee ow ner, 1030 E ast

54-A.- For Sale or Trade
uitÿ in gc 

K ansas,
SALE o r TRADE.: Equity in good 820 A. 
stock farm  in eastern  K ansas, 180 A. in 
cultivation, balance in good blue stem  pas
ture . A -l im provem ent ju s t pain ted  and 
repaired, plenty o f good w ate r. Low in ter
est. W rite Box F-&9, Pam pa News.
8 room semi-modern house. Double garage.

foot lot. B argain . W rite  Box 770. Du
mas, Texas.

S P E C IA L ! V AN DOVER’S  FEED  M IL L  
F or Monday and Tuesday Only 
Heads and  Molasses, $1.15 c w t

407-409 W. F o s t e r __________Phone 792
EGGS in u bag for sale I 40 dozen in a- 
hag o f  lay chow, $3.25. A few  s ta rted  
chicks left. H u rry  I H arvester Feed Co,
Phone 1130.___________________ ___
C O M PET ITIV E prices, high quality  feeds. 
Get fu ll production from  your stock. F ine 
red potatoes. They’ll keep. P am pa Feed 
Store. Phpne 1677.

41— Form Equipment
O NE 34 model duo-wheel ChevroAit tru ck , 
one com pletely overhauled Case 40 horse
pow er motor. O ne ’37 model G. M. C. 
P ickup. One 15-30 I. H. C. tra c to r. Os
borne M achine Co. 810 W . Foster. P hone
464._____________________________________
FOR S A L E : Used cream  separa to r, 1939 
Dodge pickup, new  10 f t. field cu ltiva to r. 
Risley Im plem ent Co. Phone 1861.___

55.— Lots
FOR S A L E : V acan t lots in Wilcox addi
tion. Paving  paid. Real bargain . Call 817W.

FIN AN CIAL
61.—Money to Loan

MONEY TO LOAN 
On gun*, tools, diamonds, watches 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shaps, boots, men's clothing, etc 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

COLD WEATHER AHEAD
We’ll loan you the money to 

prepare for winter. '
No Endorsers—No Co-Sign era I

SALARY LOAN CO.
First Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

THE LAST WORD In real Used 
Oars, reconditioned by the latest 
methods and then a written guar
antee

.1941 CHRYSLER 
1941 NASH 
1938 PLYMOUTH 
1938 BUICK 
1938 LINCOLN

Home of Quality Used Cars 
Across Street from Rex Theatre

Pampa Brake & Electric
316 W Poster Phone 346

65— Repairing-Service

Call Culberson’s Expert Body Re
pair Dept, for anything from a 
bent fender to a  total wreck.

Night Wrecker Service 
2436 PHONE 1693-J

MONEY
A TTENTION FA R M ER S: O ne 1984 Mode! 
D. John  Deere tra c to r  w ith  rubber tires. 
One 1938 Model A. John  D eer tra c to r  w ith 
rubber tires and 2 row bedder and p la n t
er. One 22-36 I. H . C. tra c to r. Several good 
drills. McConnell Im plem ent Co., 112 N. 
Ward. Phone-485. - -

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T : Nicely furn ished convenient 
bedroom. Close in. M odern home. Tele- 
pbone privilege. 411 N . Y eager.
FOR R EN T: Close in . one fu rn ished  bed 
room. Also unfurn ished  rooms. 112*>a W.
K ingsm ill. Phone 1595J. _____________
NICE, a ttrac tiv e , quie t sleeping rooms.
608 B, B allard, ____________________
FOR R E N T ; Nice bedroom. Very close in. 
P riva te  en trance , telephone privilege. 4o2 
N. Bullard. Phone 1623J and 654.

43— Room and Board
VACANCY fo r 3 room and board. Men 
p referred . Newly furnished rooms. Inquire  
109 N. Purviance.
NICELY furnished bedroom w ith  tw in  
beds *adji ining hath . 2 meals daily. 518 
N. Somerville. P hene 1096.
ROOM and board T it m odern, com fortable 
home fo r tw o young men. Home cooked 
meals. W alking distance of dow ntow n. 
1004 N. D uncan. Phone 249J.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46,— Houses tor Rent
ONE, two and th ree  room furnished cab
ins, some m odern, u tilities  paid. R ates 
62.5il per wx»ek ami up,—New Town Cab-
ins. 1301 S. Barnes.
W A N TED : W oman o r couple for house
work in exchange fe r  r e n t and wages. 
W rite'' '"O pporfuhity”  r/„ P am pa News.
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished house 
with lmth. Inq u ire  a t P ark er Courts. 2220 
Alcock. Phone 881J.
” 70 FOT brick store bldg, on S. Cuyler, 
$70.00 mo. 3 r. furnished. $5 week. 2 R. 
houses. $15.00 mo. Phones 166 and 1547W.
FOR R E N T : Two and th re e  room fu rn 
ished houses, new ly decorated. On pave
m ent. Gibson Court. 1043 S. Barnes.

you ea rn . Storey Plumbing Co. Phone 
jp fc»  y  ^ q q t l t  Cuyler. ______________

19— Londscope Gardening
H A V E  the  p lans and specifications draw n 
Op fo r your landscaping now. D raw ings in 
perspective. Thom as Clayton. 219 N. N el
son. PAM PA  NURSERY  CO.

19-A— Landscape Material
tim e to  p la n t evergreens.

i FOR R EN T: Three room furnished house. 
704 N orth Davis. Phone 1885W.
MODERN tw o room furnished house, in 

room semi- 
535 S. Somer-*

ville.
FOR R E N T : Two room rurnished house. 
Bills paid. 615 N. D wight.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
VACANCY a t  Houk A partm ents. A dults 
only. 418 N. W est stree t. Phone 984.
FOR R EN T: U nfurnished modern garage  
apa rtm en t w ith bath and garage . Excep
tionally  well arranged  and finished. On 
pavem ent. P erm anen t ren ters  preferred .
721 N. Gray.___________________________
FOR R E N T : Close in, tw o room modern 
furnished apa rtm en t. R efrigeration , p ri
vate bath. Bills paid. M urphy A partm ents. 
117 N. Gillespie.

TO 
LOAN

Salary Loan»—Personal Loans
$5 TO $50

We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109% 8. Cuyler Phone 480

Over State Theatre

Plan Ngw For A Big

"THANKSGIVING"
If You Are In

N E E D
OF

M O N E Y
Phone 2492

American 
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill

L O A N S
Automobile, Truck, 
Household Furniture

For Cash You bApy 
Need or to Reduce 
Your payments.

OUR LOAN PLAN CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFARE

H. W. WATERS
Insurance A|

119 W. Foster

We Pay Highest Cash 
Prices For Used Cars.

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

The Complete Service Dealer 
Phone 366

AUTOMOBILE
62—Automobil
FO R S A L E : 1999 mod,!
pion coupe. Good tire«. 
Phone 884.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
OF FINAL ACCOUNT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray County Greeting:
Charlie Thut, Administrator of 

the Estate of George Thut, deceas
ed having filed in our County 
Court his Report of the condition 
of the Estate or said George Thut, 
Deceased numbered 770 on the Pro
bate Docket of Gray County, to
gether with an application to resign 
from said Administration.

You Are Hereby Commanded. 
That by publication of this Writ 
One time, ten days before the re
turn date herein In a Newspaper 
printed in the County of Gray you 
give due notice to all persons In
terested in* the Report and Applica
tion to Resign, to appear and con
test the same If they see proper s<f 
to do, on Monday, the 1st day of 
December 1941 at the Court Home 
of said County, in Pampa, Texas, 
when said Account and Applica
tion win be , acted upon by said 
Court.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, a t my office In the 
City of Pampa this 14th day of 
November A. D. 1941

CHARLIE THUT.
Clerk'County OoiiH Gray Comity.
I SEAL)
By Ola Gregory, Deputy Clerk.
A True Copy, I Certify.

CAL ROSE 
Sheriff Gray County.

By Glenn R. Carruth, Deputy 
Sheriff.

•  ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. James Madison was president 

during the War of 1812; James K. 
¡urlng War with Mexico.

Ison was re-elected In 
1812, during the War of 1812; Lin
coln in 1864, during Civil War. Me-

Radio Chat
In keeping with Its progressive 

policy of bringing as much of the 
best as It Is possible to bring you, 
KPDN announces that George 
Bums and Oracle Allen will appear 
regularly over KPDN In a weekly 
half-hour show a t 8 o'clock Fri
day evenings. That follows Immed
iately after the Mall Man's All-Re- 
quest hour on Fridays. .

Featured on the show with Burns 
and Allen will be the music of 
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra.

First KPDN presentation of .the 
new show will be next Friday eve
ning.

KPDN Is presenting this program 
through cooperation with the Key
stone Broadcasting System, the same 
organization which is bringing “Lum 
and Abner” to you through the 
Pampa station.

Later on,“ KPDN expects to be 
able to bring you more of these 
big-time” radio shows from Key

stone. The Keystone Broadcasting 
System is also furnishing KPDN with 
a large part of Its transcribed mus
ic library.

•  •  *

Ken Bennett is back on the air 
with his songs and his piano. Lis
ten for him at 6 o’clock each eve
ning. Ken composed and arranged 
all the music In the recent Top O' 
Texas Revue. Many of the songs 
he sings on his program are of 
his own composition, too.

» « * ,
Lowell Pendrlck astonished a great 

many listeners the other night. It 
was on Armistice Day. The announc
ing staff at KPDN was shorthanded 
with Ray Monday and Bill Browne 
in Plainview lor me football broad
cast. That left Lester Aldrich the 
great bulk of the announcing to do.

Lester asked Lowell, the studio 
engineer to take over for him for 
about a half-hour while he (Les
ter) went out for dinner. So Lowell 
announced away during the Sun
shine Serenaders’ program and one 
other. Hie phone began ringing 
with people calling up to find out 
who was doing the announcing, and 
after several calls Announcer Fend- 
rick decided he would straighten 
the whole thing out; so at the end 
of his announcing stint, he said, 
“Your announcer for the past 30 
minutes has been the studio jani
tor."

• • •
Music Director Monday an

nounced receipt of a number of 
new ASCAP selections which will 
shortly be aired by KPDN. They 
are being catalogued now, but in a 
day or so will be presented for you. 
They Include tunes played by the 
big-name bands of the land. Jim
my Dorsey, Tommy Dorsey, Fred
dy Martin, Jan Savltt, Sammy Kaye, 
Glenn Gray, and many more. Listen 
for "Lose Lide Special.” by Jimmy 
Dorsey; ’’Let the Door Knob Hit- 
’cha.” by Benny Goodman; ’’Marie," 
in the Tommy Dorsey arrangement; 
"The Worm Who Loved the Little 
Tater Bug,” by Vaughn Monroe, 
and many mote.

Kinley was re-elected after Spanlsh- 
American War was over. Wilson and 
F. D. Roosevelt were re-elected dur
ing world conflicts, but U. S. was 
not engaged in them a t the time.

3. There was no U. S. president 
during the Revolution. Washington 
was Inaugurated in 1789, five years 
after the war ended.

4. Washington, Monroe served in 
Revolution; Jackson, Harrison, Bu
chanan in War of 1812; Taylor, 
Pierce and Grant In War with Mex
ico; Grant, Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, 
Harrison, McKinley, In Civil War.

5. Theodore Roosevelt, who served 
In Spanish-American War, was last 
of military presidents.

Installment 
Firms Nnsi 
File Sales

R. R. Gilbert, president of the 
Federal Reserve bank at Dallas, has 
cautioned Pampa and Gray county 
businessmen engaged In the busi
ness of installment sales to register 
with the federal bank on or before 
December 31, 1941.

Although the regulation does not 
require the filing of the registra
tion statement before December 31 
of this year, registrants are asked to 
fill out and return the form as soon 
as possible.

The form is required of all per
sons In the business of making In
stallment sales of certain articles; 
those making Installment loans of 
>1.500 or less or Installment loans in 
any amount secured by certain ar
ticles; and the business of discount
ing or purchasing or lending on the 
security of Installment obligations 
arising from the transactions de
scribed above.

Notice given oy the bank presi
dent is in accordance with regula
tion W issued by the board of gov
ernors of the Federal Reserve sys
tem pursuant to executive order- 
8843 issued by President Roosevelt 
relating to consumer credit.

Nature of'Business
There are 16 classes of business 

covered, divided Into financial and 
dealer, contractor or other:

Sales finance company, commercial 
bank or trust company. Industrial 
loan company or bank, state-li
censed small loan company, credit 
union, other financial business.

Department or general store, au
tomobile dealer, furniture or house 
fitrnishings store, household ap
pliance or radio store, electric or gas 
utility company, hardware or au
tomobile accessory store, dealer or 
contractor in heating, plumbing, or 
air-conditioning equipment, dealer or 
contractor in other construction or 
repair materials, manufacturer, and 
other.

How to Register
Registration is accomplished by 

filling out form F. R. 563 and filing 
it with the Federal Reserve bank 
(head office or branch) of the dis
trict In which the registrant's main 
office Is located. Only one copy 
need be filed; the second copy is 
provided for the registrant, instruc
tions on filling out the form are pro
vided on the back of the form.

WPA Library School 
Meets At Canadian
Special To T he N EW S

CANADIAN, Nov. 15—Miss Dor
othy Staley, supervisor of the WPA 
library project, district 16, spent 
Thursday at the public library here 
giving Instruction on filing mate
rial In the Information file.

Mrs. Vada Hughes, library clerk 
at the Higgins public library, a li
brary clerk In the Miami-pubHe li
brary, and Mrs. Olga Morris, of the 
local public library, were present.

all-day meeting here instructing 
on some other phase of library work 
early next month.

County Called 
On To Furnish 
Negro Selectee

Por the first time since the se
lective service law went Into op
eration more than a year ago. 
Gray county will be called on to 
furnish a negro selectee.

The Gray County Selective Ser
vice board office has been In
structed to send a negro registrant 
.from this county to Lubbock for 
physical examination on Dec. 20.

Previous calls for negro selectees 
over the state have been marked 
"none" for Gray county. There are 
76 negro registrants here.

On Nov. 24. Gray county will send 
37 selectees to Dallas for physical 
examination. The men who pass 
this test will be among those an
swering the call early In January.

Since Wednesday. 36,selecteee have 
been given local physical examin
ations. 10 of them yesterday. The 
board has expressed. Its apprecia
tion to Pampa doctors who are not 
regular examiners, but who have 
volunteered their services.

Gray county will send one selec
tee to Fort Sill, Olcla., to the army 
induction station on Dec. 1, and 
22 to the Induction station at Fort 
Bliss on Dec. 5.
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Boshes Is  Charge 
Of Kiwaois Program

The Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church, was in* 
charge of the program at the Pam
pa Klwanls club’B regular weekly 
luncheon at noon Friday.

Current pronunciation of words 
taken from a newspaper column was 
the theme of the program.

D. H. Coffey was received as a 
new member of the club.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
55. Visiting Kiwanians were L. A. 
Swann. W. M. Gray. Sim Kelly, all 
of Amarillo; other guests were Phil 
Scarborough and John W. Lynch, 
both of Amarillo. Arlie Carpenter 
of LeFors, ana William C. Fawler, 
R. H. Williams, and Olen T. Rad- 
cllff, all of Pampa.

Board Has Birthday
AUSTIN, Nov. 15 Iff)—The State 

Liquor Control Board observes Its 
sixth anniversary tomorrow—and 
loses Its veteran member.

D. J. Dechard, Flatonia merchant 
appointed by Governor James V. 
Allred for a six year term, steps 
out and Morris Roberts of Victoria, 
Governor Coke R. Stevenson’s ap
pointee who took the oath of office 
today, replaces him.

San Marino, In the heart of I t
aly, claims to be the oldest state in 
Europe and to have been founded 
In the fourth century.

Former Enlisted 
Men Must Register

AUSTIN, Nov. 16 (ff)—Former en
listed men who have had 11 months 
continuous service and who are 
within selective service age brackets 
may enlist In the national guard or 
the enlisted reserve corps.

Adjutant General J. Watt Page, 
state selective service director, made 
the announcement today and ad
vised local draft boards.

He pointed out that enlisted men 
who are discharged must register 
with local draft boards, provl(Jjng 
they have not previously registered 
and are within the age brackets.

Those who are eligible for Induc
tion under the act will be inducted*, 
if they do not enlist In the guard or 
the reserve corps.

Application tor enlistment In the 
guard may be made to the adjutant 
general’s office. Information re
garding enlistment In the reserve 
cprps is available at recruiting sta
tions and elghtn corps area head
quarters, Port Sam Houston.

□
We have Just made unusual arrangements to 
handle a large number of used cars at very high 
prices. Therefore we are in a position to make 
you an offer considerably above market value 
on your car In trade for a new Torpedo Ponti 
ac.

WHY NOT COME IN AND GET YOUR TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE PRICE?

1941 BUICK Streamliner Sedan Coupe. Heater and 
radio equipped. Looks and runs like new. Low 
mileage.

1940 PONTIAC Coach. Heater and radio equipped, 
low mileage.

1939 PONTIAC ” 8" Coach
1939 DODGE 4-door Sedan
1934 FORD "85" Coupe
1935 FORD "85" Tudor

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
Complete Line of Skelly Products

220 N. Somerville 6— PONTIAC— 8 Phone 365

S a id  f ä l c h a t d :

'I'll get even witl. Stephen's 
wife—that snip of a secretary 
I fired for snubbing m e!' -

7 /

tk e r  Cham- 
fo r cash.

Shrub«, eet. Thousands to  select from .
O ldest nursery  and largest grower« in the
P anhand le . B etter prices. L iberal g uar- ___________________________________________
•n te e . E x p e rt Servi««. P leasan t dealing». , FOR R E N T : Two room furnished mod- 
Ifcnwa N urseries, A lanreed, Texas, on Me- e rn duplex. Bills paid. Clarage. Close in.
t l a l l a n  Creek. 200 W. Craven._______________

FU RN ISH ED  2 room modern garage  ap a rt-  
m ent. Bills paid. Adult« only. Phone 1847.

O e lla n  Creek.

26— Beauty Parl<3r Service
^ S A h K S G lV lN G  tim e mcaiiA dress up 
t i n e .  Get one of our beautiful $5.00 ma- 
chineless wave« fo r $2.00 and feel well- 
groomed. Jew ell's  B eauty Shop. Phone« 4 . _____________________
V lS IT  im peria l Beauty Shop a t 326 S. 
C uyler and  let them explain the ir lovely 
perm anen ts a t low cost. None better.
[ f t  V E you though t how close holidays a re?  
T h a t’s when wo w an t to  look our best, foet 
your perm anen ts now w hile prices a re  low 
a t  Lola’s Beauty Shop. Phone 207.
W i f  o ffe r an  oil shampoo set and dhy for 
6$c th a t is unexcelled in the city. Get 
th a t  p e rm anen t before Thanksgiving. E lite
« 6 u t y  Shop, Phone 768. __
IF E C IA L  eyebrow and eyelash dye 45c. 
C ream  machineless perm anent w ave for 
OTWh only. $6.00 value for $3.15. H ilda’s 
f t a a t y  Ib o p. 410 8. Cuyler. Phone 2403 ._  
V IE  a re  ex tending  cu r special fo r ano ther 
Week! P erm anen ts  $1.60. This is a  good 

nanen t. We are  closing ou t ou r supply, 
ffher perm anen ts 2 fo r price of one. Ideal 

au ty  Shop. 108 Cuyler. N orth of 
Phone 1818.__

UNA’B Beauty Shoppe. 520 Doyle. Phone 
69J. P erm an en t wave. $1.00. 2 fo r $1.76. 
Dger w ave 15c.

SERVICE
27— A—Turkish Baths, Swedish

Massage
YO 11*11 h ea lth  is precioas. Take ca re  of 
It. T u rk ish  baths and proper tre a tm en t giv
en  by e t p f r t  hand. Lucille’s Bath House. 
P h o n e  97P82S 9 . Barnes.

“ MERCHANDISE
28—  Miscelloneous

Sioux C ity '92 volt winri- 
r h a r f T  w ith  b a tU r ln ,  com plete, b e  L aeal 
c rea m  aap ara to r. L e v e l,, alm cqt new , la rce  
p e rfec tio n  nil range . S h itm e n . Lartco il*e 
■ ran . W ha t h a re  ,o n  to  tra d e  fo r a  P on
t ia c  e a r  ih  aK eellent condition T See F rank 
K cehn. A m erican  H otel. A partm en ts . 90S 
H  G llleapie. _____________________________

29—  Mattresses
— ro o n d l-  

o r unclaim ed m a ttrm s. P rice  »2.76 
. .  a n d  Bon M a ttrea . Factory . P h .
r o t .

Id Goods __
special I>e Luxe

7i:

FOR REN T : Three room modern u n fu rn 
ished ap a rtm en t. 704 *N. Somerville. Phone
1298.
FOR R E N T : Three room and four room 
furnished apa rtm en ts. Innersp ring  m a t
tresses, electric  refrige ra tion . P rivate  
hath», adults only. 220 E a st K ingsm ill.
FOR R E N T : M odern tw o  room furnished 
apartm en ts. 889 W. K ingsm ill. Ross A p a r t
m ents.
FOR R E N T : P riva te  ap a rtm en t, 2 rooms 
an d ' shower bath , furn ished, bills paid. 
$25.00 month. 1081 E ast Fiaher.
FOR R E N T : Three room modern fu rn 
ished ap a rtm en t. Bills paid. Close in. Cou- 
ple only. 108 8. W ynne. (N orth  of tracks)
N IC E clean apa rtm en ts, com fortably fui> 
nished. Bills paid. On paved s tree t. O ut 
of high ren t d is tric t b u t close in . 625 S.Cuyler.
49.— Business Property
FOR S A L E : M inute Photo Booth complete. 
Make $25.00 per day in any  cotton tow n. 
Inquire  Si I 8 . 'B allard .
FOR R E N T : Downtown sto re  build ing  26 
x 15 feet. 109 W. Foster. Call 868W.

53—Wanted to Rent

Í :  O ne

PERM AN EN T p a rty  w an ts  to  r e n t 5 Or 6 
room modern furn ished house nea r school. 
Can give reference. W rite  ‘‘N ew com er/’
% Pam pa News.___________ _______________
WANTED to  re n t :  L arge bed room, close 
in. Excellent reference. Call 820 u n til 6 
p. m . Phone 2122W evenings.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—-City Property
FOR S A L E : 12’ by 14’ box house. Sheet- 
rocked, sh ingle roof. P ain ted . In  P am pa 
to  be moved. C. A. H am rick Saw Shofc.
112 E a st Fields 3 t -  Pam pa.______________
FOR S A L E : Three room house on propos- 
ed paving  paid. 1006 East F isher.
FOR S A L E : F ive room stucco boose. C lear 
of loan. P riced to  sell. 409 Roberta s tree t. 
LIST your pro*>erty w ith John H aggard  
for quick sale. W e have some nice homes

1981 Model A. 4 door sedan $125. 1929 
Model A coach $75.00. 1988 Ford Sedan 
delivery $225. C. C. M atheny T ire  and Sal
vage Shop. 818 W. F oster. P hone 1051.

Your Dependable 
Dodge Dealer for 

Quality Used Cars
1941 PLYMOUTH Special De

luxe Coupe. Radio, heater, 
new tires........................$795

1940 PONTAC 2-Dr. Radio, 
Heater, new seat covers. 
O n ly .............................$735

1939 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4- 
Dr. New tires,
motor A-1......................$575

1938 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Mas
ter. Good rubber.
Motor A-1.   $450

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge - Plymouth Sales 6c Service 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

on t i t  warfcpt. H ione »0».
7«’’ BRICK «tor* in 600 Mock i s .  C a rta r . 
9 R. raaltfanec 94 x  92. N. C arr »tract. 
»1,000. 4 R . T a lle r  add’n. in 1 block of

Kr ln a . »900. H .n ry  L- Jo rd an , D uncan
d t. Phone 16«. I647W._________ ________

FOR N A IA  : r i r a  raom brick t l l M ,  fou r 
room fram e hom e »1860, f l r a  room fram e 
homw »l»0fl. W . T . B o ilk . Phone 1476. 
FOR HALF i F ive room modern hom e. 
Hardwood floor, excellent hack yard . 
Term» reaaonahie. Api>lr 00» b u t  Foater.

You Get A Better 
Used Car From 

Your Buick Dealer
1941 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan 
1941 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan
1939 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan 
1937 Packard Coupe
1936 Pontiac 4-d. Sedan
1937 Chrysler Coupe
1940 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Oar Lot Opposite Poet onte*
P b n u  H IV

LATE BLACKFACE COMEDIAN
■ i I . . .  ..................—  —   -  i i e

For a change, fill in your own black »quares as yeu work this puzxlc. 
HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle 19 Edible kernel.
1. 5 Pictured 

late blackface 
actor.

11 Rowing 
implement.

13 Money of 
account. ,

15 Suffix.
17 Penitent.
21 Land measure.
22 Cluster of 

fibers.
23 To locate.
24 Indian.
25 Compas» 

point.
27 Game with 

numbered' 
cards.

ALE
T o r s i

È ®
44 Right (abbr.). dwelling.
46 1 am (contr ). 4 Angers.
48 Red Cross 

(abbr.).
29 Each (abbr.) 49 Symbol for
30 He Was an iron,

old ----- . 50 Tantalum
33 Prominent. (symbol)..
36 Blood money. 51 Multitude.
37 Thing (law). 53’And (Latin)
38 Bars by 

estoppel.
40 Piebald

ponies.
42 Legal claim.
43 Canvas

55 Ship's record.
56 Uniform.
58 Withered.
59 Fort. 

VERTICAL
2 Execute.

6 Landed
properties.

7 Not any.
8 Skill.
9 Sun god.

10 He was a
fam ous----- .

12 Make a severe 
Teply. 52

14 He was one of
the -----  54 Toward.
comedians of 55 The (Fr.). 
his day. 57 North

16 Look askance. America
18 Stack. (abbr.).

20 Minute 
particle.

21 Egyptian sui 
god.

26 Great Lake.
28 Concerning.
31 Group of 

eight.
32 Sharp, quick 

sound.
34 Biblical word
35 Compound 

ether.
39 Male 

progenitor.
40 Elementary 

school book.
41 At one time.
45 Pay.
47 Stir.
49 Music note.
50 Rocky 

pinnacle.
iece of 

furniture.

Decide today to live tn your own 
home by Christmas. See properties 
listed on this page.

1 1

«
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" ---------------------------------------  S a id
'I'll keep them from falling in 
love— my brother Stephen end 
that scheming wife he bought 
for $10,000!'

Follow the Dilemmas of Diana, Bargain Bride, in Helen R. Woodward's Serial

LADY BY REQUEST
-  si . :  T
BEGINNING TUESDAY IN TH E PAMPA NEWS

, . . »C:. . JC«
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Safe—-In Another's Arms

•  SERIAL STORY
VO' IS A U V E.' E.-BUT THEY 
FOUND VO- Y 
SCO RCH ED  CAST-IRON )  
C O R SET IN < 
TH' REMAINS
BURNED-UP

t CANT GET 
ACROSS I'VE
tfST,

THET YOUNG WHELP/ 
DESARVED T'BE  
KICKED  ACROSS \  TH'GULCH. ON 
ACCOUNT H E WAS 1 
M E A N  T'VO: 
BACKWOODS KATEf -

r AH'D TAKEN TH' ¿ 1  
CO RSET OFF T  S  

MAKE ME MO" COMFY WHILE AH CONJURED 
UP A VISION.'AH GOT 
BOUNCED OUTA TH'

HE'S ALL 
RIGHT. HE'S 

BEIN' MARRIED 
UP T T H  
WIDDER ,  

„ FRUITFUL/

MAPI MY//
IT  W E R E . 
YO' V O IC E ■< 
AH HEERD. 

FUHBY BURTON BENJAMIN
T H B  S T O R  V i N o  i o a c r r  p o p u la r  

w i th  f r a m m n trN , c la im n ia le ii In 
• f a r  S t a t e  f o o t  h a l i e r  P e t e  l . a i r d .  
p a r n a e d  b y  m o v ie  n e t  re«»  S te p h 
a n i e  S te v e n « , W ho la  a ly ly  o a l a g  
h im  f o r  h la  p u b l i c i t y  v a lu e .  U fa  
h e a d  t u r n e d  b y  h e r  n t t e n t i o n a .  h e  
e a t r a n i r e a  h la  eo llep re  a w e e t h e n r t .  
A n n e  llu b iit lire y M . h la  b e a t f r i e n d  
a n d  c a p ta in ,  G e o rg e  L o n d e ra .  
C o a c h  n i a t y  l ) u « u n  la  a l r e a d y  
w o r r i e d  a b o u t  te a m  m o r a l e  w h e n  
P a t e  a n d  G e o rg e  h a v e  u  t i g h t  o v e r  
A n n e , whs»- ho«  t u r n e d  to  G e o rg e  
I n  h e r  u u h a p p ln c a a .  a n d  G eo rge*a 
a h o u ld e r  la  I n ju r e d ,  f o r c i n g  h im  
o u t  o f  p la y .  G e o rg e  a o o th e a  t h e  
a n g e r  o f  t c a m m a te a  a g n l n a t  P e te ,  
n o w  a  lo n e  w o l f  n n d  In ( c r e a te d  
o n ly  in  S te p h a n ie ,  n n d  S ta t e ,  
t h r o u g h  P e t e ’a b r i l l i a n t  p la y ,  
e h u g a  a l o n g  f a i r l y  w e l l  w i th o u t  
t s e o rg e  u n t i l  th e  g a m e  w i th  M ln - 
n e a o tu .  I in u d e ra .  b a c k  w i th  th e  
t e a m , la  I n ju r e d  a g a in .  “ I.et*a n ee  
w h in  y o u  c a n  d o  n o w , b ig  aho t,* ’ 
a  p l a y e r  g r o w la  a t  P e te .

tongue-lashing from Heinie Dober. 
A mounting rage was kindling 
within him.

In the middle of the second 
quarter, State had to punt from 
deep in its own territory. Pete 
dropped back, was rusfted badly 
when Roskauer missed his block 
and got off a flimsy boot which 
„sailed askew out of bounds 15 
yards up field.

“Pretty l o u s y ,  Hollywood," 
sneered Dober as he passed.

Viciously Minnesota struck. A 
Gopher halfback faded and tossed 
a pass in Pete’s territory. Foggily 
he faded back, saw big Ox Ander
son, Gopher end, cutting behipd 
him, and leaped. The bull Bailed 
over his head, Anderson snared it 
and went over standing up.

•  •  •
A DEADLY quiet filled the

stands. This was inconceiv
able! Mighty State was being cut 
to ribbons and the magnificent 
Laird had suddenly become the 
All-American bust. The Gophers 
converted. It was 14 to 0.

All eyes rested on Dinty Dugan 
as he stepped into the locker room 
at half time. Fingering an un
lighted cigaret, haggard, he stared 
at them silently.

“Men,” he said suddenly, “you’re 
the first State team I’ve ever been 
ashamed of. You’re the first one 
that ever quit on me. You’re the 
first one that ever put personal

them apart and the crowd rose. 
Both men were ejected from the 
game.

As Pete slumped off the field a 
new sound greeted his ears. “Boo!” 
“Throw ’em out!” “Whatsa mat
ter, cutie, cancha take it?”

State was finished — mentally 
and physically. Massive Minnesota 
crunched up and down the field 
leaving prostrate State jerseys in 
its wake.

Laird dressed hurriedly after the 
A few writers drifted in.

•U CK/

game.
None of them bothered to see him.

Laird hailed a taxi and ordered 
the driver to take' him to Stephan
ie’s hotel. “Miss Stevens1 room,” 
he said to the clerk. *

“Sorry, sir, she’s checked out.” 
“She’s what?”
“Yes, sir. Just 10 minutes ago. 

Are you Mr. Laird? She left this 
note for you.”

RED RYDER Camouflaged Artillery
lF Y O u D O tt B E L IE V E
w  ankle is  sprained,WHY "Don ’t  y o u  _  r -  
JuST LEAVE ME 1  -
AND S \v e  
TüuRSelf f

I ’m  G iv in g  you Th e  
b e n e f it  o f  tust y i p e e  •' 1 

PIE S E E -UM, 
LIGHT 

A H E A D C

.W  0URITP RYDER
AND 1HAT SAL IN____ _
THE MINE-BUT P i :  
YOU’RE GONNA 
LEAD ME 
THE GOLD  
YOU HID -, w r y * *  
B A N JO '

A DOUBLE UPSET!
CHAPTER XI

'T'WO resounding whacks at the 
line and Minnesota was over 

for a touchdown. Ed Walczak, bat
tering 220-pound fullback, plowed 
across on a straight center plunge. 
Disconsolately Pete Laird saw 
State’s line sag and realized the 
crew was being outcharged for 
the first time that year.

The Gophers kicked goal and 
after less than one minute of play. 
State—those vaunted bone-crush- 
•rs of football—trailed by seven 
points. Laird’s throat was dry.

The ball catapulted down field, 
and Pete Laird speared it on the 

-five, State players moved ahead.

AND THAT L  
Go e s  n  

fiUR RYDER 
IF HE , GETS OUTa 
THE 
MINEPete walked out of the lobbylin 

a daze.
Dear Mr. Laird:

Once I told you how I loved 
people who excel. I’m afraid 
I neglected to add I abhor 
mediocrity. You were very 
dull this afternoon—very dull.
It made me quite ill.

I think this little skit- is 
about over. Too bad it had to 
end unhappily. Mr. Winship, 
who is a great one for such 
brainstorms, cooked up our

lERVICt. INC. T. mTr I G. U. 8.

ALLEY OOP Lese Mojeste
cozy meeting and fathered itahead ©f -the bunch,” - ewe ey  w H ERE IT IS  THE 

SAM E-KIN G  JOHN'S 
DEMANDS PRACTICAL-/ 
LY AM OUNT TO CON
FISCATION OF ANY \ 
PRO PERTY HE MAY 

FAN CY/

/ WHASSA hAATTErQ» 
WITH YOU DOPES? WHY 
I D'YUH STAND FOR TH’ 

DOIU'-S O F T H IS  u 
k .  H E E L?

along. As my agent, he thoughtbut there was none of the scythe
like blocking to shake Laird loose. 
A golden wave buried him on the 
20 and buried him hard. He felt 
as if a tank had hit him broad
side. Ponderous Heinie Dober of 
Minnesota got up from'the bottom 
of the pile and chortled:

“Well, If it ain't the Hollywood 
lover! Take it easy on pretty-boy, 
fellows. You’re liable to spoil his 
makeup.” The others snorted. His 
cheeks burning, Laird picked him
self up and walked back Into the 
huddle.

“Give me that ball,” he whis
pered out of the corner of his

Raging mad, State stormed out 
of the locker room for the second 
half, took the kickoff and began 
to move. Forty-three yards they 
marched — tough, brutal yards 
against that Gopher line. They 
were on the Minnesota 30. Pete 
tried to run the ball twice and 
Was smeared. On third down he 
faded back. Wonsocki was racing 
down, the sidelines—wide open, 
waving frantically. Carefully he 
gripped the ball and threw, and 
instantly he knew the pass was 
poor.

It was. It wobbled high in the 
air toward the sidelines. A Gopher

GOT H ERE JU ST  RIGHT 
BACDN...THE BLIGHTERS 

HAD U S  IN A  >
K . BAD  WAY T

it was good publicity. As my 
fiancee, he knew it was quite 
harmless.

And so, Mr. Laird, I must 
say adieu. You were sweet— 
awfully sweet. But after to
day I’m afraid you’re just an
other second rater. And we 
had such hopes!

Stephanie Stevens.
He buried his face in his hands. 

Slowly the haze began to clear.
S tart from the beginning. The 

California game. That was a “nat
ural.” He was slated for stardom. 

The note. Of course he would

IT 'S  T H E  SAM E 1 
ROYAL RUN-AROUND THAT M ADE A  J 
k FU G IT IV E OUT A 8. OF YOU / M

mouth to young Hoskeuer, the be flattered! I» » l »1 MCA
set sail.

A yellow jersey bore down on 
him and he saw the Minnesota ball 
carrier streak past into the clear.

Agonizingly, he pulled himself 
off the ground and looked into the 
face of the Gopher who had cut 
him down. I t  was H eine Dober.

“Do you smell something around 
here?" he asked innocently. “I do. 
How can that doll of yours up 
there stand it?”

quarterback. The kid nodded and 
called a reverse.

The ball was snapped to Tullio 
who started right and handed it 
to Pete. Pete lowered his head 
end tried to butt a brick wall. 
Three Gopher huskies piled him 
up for a three-yard loss, 
j “Ain’t  he cute!” grinned the 
ever-present Dober. “Pretty, too.”

It was that way throughout the 
quarter. Laird called on every 
trick at his command. He butted, 
spun, dodged, twisted—but he 
couldn’t shake loose the Gophers.

Besides the physical pounding, 
Laird /was taking an incessant

pasted—oil the coast, in Univer
sity Town, in Chicago.

What/had it cost him? His dull 
ache/became a searing pain. It 
had/ cost him Anne—and Landers 
—and the respect of his team
mates. It had cost him an All- 
American berth. “A real All- 
American never has a bad day,” 
a sports writer once told him. And 
it hurt the team.

Suddenly a strange light flick
ered in his eyes. He stood up and 
hailed a cab. “The hospital,” he 
ordered. He had to see Landers.

(To Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS His Spirits Dampened By M ERRILL BLO SSEI

T h a t ’s  s t r a n g e  ! MY Da d  
h a p p e n s  t o  o w n  Th at s t o r e  roo ! GOSH, we M*ST Be 
BRO TH ERS !  WHATS YOUR r '  
_  NAME 2 J —

Th f  ORCHESTRA 
LEADER. ASKED 
ME TO BRING  
I T /  MY DAD 

- /  O W N S  THAT 
DRUG STORE

Ac r o ss  T h e  w ay ,
A N D --------

T h a t s  w h a t  
Y o u  .T h in k  /T h e r e ’s  o n ly  o n e

POSSIBLE WAY lo
G e t  in t o  t h a t  
j o i n t  o n  Fif t e e n  

CENTS /

G inger 
Ale ? who's

IT FOR?
ER --ER  —  I  

HAVEN'T BEEN
CHRISTENED
v yet ! „«Ol« /MAS / OÍ 

TM'S Sffv '
/  . OOino I

COMETHING snapped inside 
Pete. He threw off his helmet 

and tore at Dober, fists flying. 
Players and officials rushed to pry

Bonner, Vada Bonner, Nova Jeanne 
McDaniel, Beverly Locke, Helen 
Nickell, Doris Ann Lanning, Joyce 
Simms, Peggy Pemberton, Billie 
Grace Burum, Murlene Miller, Dar
lene Miller, and Betty Lou Piper.

Total exports of all aeronautical 
equipment To the B ritish  amounted 
to more than $284,000.000 during 
the first seven months of 1941, ac
cording to the Aeronautical Cham
ber of Commerce.fterd On His 

Bantam Chicks

A SERVII

WASH TUBBS And He Looks It, Too
f ï AST'S 

ASKED ME 
TO HELP 
W IPÍ OUT 
SABOTAGE, 
AN' l  CON

SIDER IT MY 
P a tr io t ic  
DUTY TO 
HELP HIM

HOT ONCE HAVE 1 COMPLAINED, DEAR— Y 
NOT O N CE! YET IVE sta yed  at home )
_____________ _ NlöHT ATTER N1ÜHT / — ^

V----_ ------- - /  I'M NOT
Y  7 LISTENING

.  TD A WORD
T c  d  \  YOU SAY/

OF COURSE, PEAU , 
BUT HAVE YOU EVER 
CONSIDERED YOUR 
. DUTY TO YOUR

HOLD EVERYTHING AND BESIDES, WITH ALL THE G-MEN HE 
»HAS TO HELP HIM, I'M SURE EASY CAN 

GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU FOR 
-----7 ONE EVENING -------■> / OH

RUNG \ DON’T 
JWORRY 
1 ABOUT 
MEÍ TIM 
AS HAPPY 

AS A 7

LOOK
EASANT?,UVALDE. Nov. 15 UP)—John Gar

ner, who used to ride herd on stormy 
4 debaters in the house and senate, 

now rides herd on bantam chick
en«.

The seamy-faced former vice 
president chased a couple of like
ly-looking bantams across his pe
can orchard into the arms of a 
helper.

He smiled triumphantly and said 
he was having a chicken and dump
ling dinner today.

He panted, too, grinned and said 
“I found out I'm not as young as 
I  osed to be.”

He will be 73 Nov. 22.
Perhaps not so young, but if Gar

ner retired to the quiet of his home 
In southwest Texas for his health, 
his quest evidently has been suc
cessful.

He spends a good deal of time 
around the house, supervises the

* care of his pecan orchard, does a 
little plowing, sees after the 50 ban
tam chickens that are his pride and 
joy.

Fishing and hunting remain his 
chief diversions, Just as they were 
when he used to leave Washington’s 
hubbub and come to his Texas re
treat for an excursion with his out
door crony, Ross Brumfield.

Gamer and Brumfield brought in 
four bass weighing a total of 20 
pounds the other day plus a num
ber of wild ducks.

But when talk got around to 
world and national politics, his field 
for more than three decades, he 
maintained the silence he has kept 
since leaving Washington during 

f  the last presidential campaign.
What did he think about the 

strike situation? A mere. “There's 
nothing to say.’’

And about the repeal, yesterday, 
of parts of the neutrality law?

* Gamer shook his snowy-haired 
head and silently walked away.

SIG N A L
C O R P 4

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTINWhat A Spot
YHE. TA IN G  TAKT S t o  VT, M í  IS  TAFT NO 
OW L W i t t ,  TA.VK THE. M IN U T E  V STA RT 
A S K IN G  «CUESTIONE, WASH \  HADN'T

AS UNCLE TOSE SAIO. b W  IS VSOOO-
E ov., a l l  right  l 'l l  yset th at 's  the 
il 'aole. t h in g  — h is  v r io e .

AM G ET 
> AT OR ALLY,

Wait till I get my hands on the smart alec who writes 
all these messages in pidgin English!” OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLfc

/ i ’l l  do  t h a t  ao B J U S T  A MOMENT/
LET  ME S E E  THAT 
B O O K ! IT LO O KS LIKE 
TH E SAM E O N E SOU’vE  
B EEN  G ET TIN G  OUT 
ON FO R A MONTH AND 

I  THINK ITS  ONE . 
S . O F O U R S/

NEAH, AND DON'T < 
FORGET — AFTER. T  
LAY THIS CO RN ER-  
STONE jVNE’LL HAVE j 
MY LAW YER DRAW  
UP TH E P A P E R S  , 
MAKING M E T H E  < 

'■fr5srt C H IE F  ) 
COOK f  J

l THEY ALW AYS 
CRACK A BOTTLE
> OF BLACKOUT {  

O YER A NEW  \
I b o a t /«©© AFTER. 
QUILK KICKS O FF,

> LET'S GO DOWN
l t o  m ik e 's  a n d
7  LAUNCH 1 
l  O U R S ELY ES /;

NOW, MR. Q U ILK , A S  
PRINCIPAL INVESTOR,YOU' 
HAYETHE SIGN AL HONOR 
OF TESTING OUR FINISHED
P r o d u c t/ ^  h a k - k a f t - 'o-
JU ST PLACE YOUR FOOT X  
FIRM LY ON TH E D O O R - )
m a t  a n d  w a tch  rr
BRUSH THE SHOE A S  J o /  
CLEA N  A S  A  W E L L - V \X  

h - s h - M  K E P T . / e '\\
) V

PER VOU LA TER  —
T JUST SAW GO LD IE 
GOIN ’ TO  TH’ LlBRURY 
WITH A B O O K , AND 
IT  REM INDED M E'

, T  GOT ONE TO /  
V  C H A N G E _____ '

Panhandle Forms 
Girl Seoul Troop
Special To The NEW S

PANHANDLE, Nov. 15—Troop 1 
of the Girl Scouts was organized 
In Panhandle this week with Mrs. 
8am Goodner and Miss Jesse Nel 
Taffee as leaders.

This Is the, first organisation of 
Girl ScoutiT in Panhandle for a 
number of years, but the organ
isation was formed at the request 
of the girls who make up the mem
bership and the leaders expect 
complete co-operation from the 
girls and their parents. Boy Scout 
work has been successful in Pan
handle for many years.

The following officers were elect
ed: Nova Jeanne McDaniel, patrol 
leader; Beverly Locke, troop scribe: 
and Billie Orace Burum, troop 
treasurer.

Members of the troop are Helen

- U H E iN YEN TO R.  ̂
P R EFER S . WACKlNGTON'S ID EA"You’re making real progress, Mr. Smyllie—yesterday 

you landed on your ear.”

si jf  *1



Clearance
OF LADIES'

D R E S S E S

Volues
to

$8.98
N ot a  bad drew  on the 
raek. Bunny nuedes, pas

tel. wools. plaids, 
crepes, velveteens, car* 

duroys. Tw o piece. 
8 ites  9 to 16 and

Now is your chance to

blacks. greys, plaids 
and fleeces— w rap a- 

round and princess 
styles. Sizes 9 to

$4.98
VoluesI hope MY wife sees this 

advertisement”
F R E E !
FURFELT HAT
With The Purchase 

Of Any Man's

ln  w.ratMÜ » 4  Iw m 4>. »In- 
l i e  and  rfoufcl« b r e t e d  
S tripes, p la in , and  plaida 
Use e a r  la r-a-w ay.

F R E E
" It  was nearly driving me crazy! Twice now Molly has borrowed a bulb frorp 
my reading lamp, leaving me practically in candlelight. So, tonight, I was 
ready for murder, when I found the lamp so dim that I had to twist like a 
pretzel to read And then there it was! The BIG  ID EA  . . .  in on advertise
ment: 'Keep spare Mazda lamps on your cupboard shelf . . . and end bulb- 
snatching!' Th is ad goes on Molly's plate tomorrow morning. But just in 
case she doesn't catch on, I think I'll bring home some new lomp bulbs 
m yself."

Enjoy easier seeing all over the house. Put right size lamp bulbs in every 
socket.

TOP COAT

Theyre ma£e of fine wool
en fir pees and they are of 
I the latest desirable style

Remember: Eyesight Is Priceless —  Good Light Is Cheap

S o u t h w e s t e r n  
PUBUC SERVICE  

C o m p a r a ?
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Dorotliy Stemple 
Appointed New 
CUy Technician

Anployinent of Dorothy 8temple 
• t  city technician at a  salary of 
CUB a month waa approved by the 
city commission at a special meet
ing held Saturday morning in the 
office of the city manager

The new technician will fill the 
place left vacant by the resigna
tion of Pauline Tilford, who is to 
be married Nov. 21 in Anadarko. 
O k  la., to Dr R. W Williams, Ana- 
darko physician.

Miss Stemple is to begin work 
here on Dec. 1. At the present 
time she is employed in the Ama
rillo health department She is a 
graduate of the Northwest Institute 
of Medical Technology, Minnea
polis.

There will be no meeting of the 
City commission next week. Date 
of the next meeting will be Nov. 
25. Today's session was called prior 
to the departure of City Manager 
Steve Matthews for Miami, Fla.,

where he will attend a meeting of

I the International City Managers as
sociation. Nov. 23-27.

Mr. Matthews and L. M. Davis. 
Borger city manager, left Pampa 
yesterday afternoon for Miami. In 
ail. 20 Texas city managers will at
tend the meeting.

Loren James Takes 
Over Abstract Firm

Loren James, formerly of Amaril
lo. has taken over the Plains Ab
stract company of H. L. Jordan, 
and changed the company’s location 
from the First National bank to 
211 Combs-Worley building. Guar
anty Abstract & Title oompany is 
the style of the new firm.

The new owner Is the son of A. 
B Jones, who started an abstract 
business in Amarillo in 1918. Loren 
has had 12 years experience in that 
city in the business.

Mr. Jones is married and the 
father of a 2M- -year-old son. The 
family resides at 610 N. Wells.

The Donets coal basin is often 
called the "Soviet Pennsylvania.”

Miami School Holds 
3 Special Programs
Special To The NEWS a

MIAMI. Nor. 15—In observance 
of the special days and weeks set 
aside for emphasas at this time of 
the year three extra-curricular pro
grams were held a t the Miami 
schools during the week. For the 
first time in a number of yean a 
commemoration ceremony for Ar
mistice Day was held.

Taps were sounded three times 
throughout the building while the 
school stood at attention. After 
this the students marched out, 
stood at attention while the flag 
was raised and then gave a salute 
to the Stars and Stripes.

Supt. Ballengee, himself a World 
War veteran, paw a tribute to 
those who lost their lives in that 
conflict, and mentioned something 
of his own experiences. He then 
presented a white flower to Mrs. 
Tom Carruth, Canara, and Thom- 
asine Carruth, and Ereatha Pulas
ki in remembrance of loved ones 
lost as a result of that war.

In closing the band played the 
national anthem.

Thursday morning at 9 o'clock 
in the high school study hall, sev
en students presented ; a program 
in observation of National Educa
tion Week. A panel discussion built 
around the theme the week, “Ed
ucation for a Stronger America,” was 
heard.

The subjects digmmed were “Ed
ucation for: Ml)M|cal fitness, 
stronger nation*! giorale, safe
guarding educational support, ways 
of democracy, economic sufficien
cy,” and were approached from the 
angle of what our school is doing, 
what other schools are doing, and 
what schools may do, in regard to 
these educational elms.

Students presenting the discus
sion were Mildred Ann Kivlehen, 
Canara Carruth, Jack Carmichael, 
Virginia Bailey, Leroy and Carrie 
Jo Hearc, and Thomas Bates.

Since American Defense Week 
overlaps National Education Week 
the grade school noted the former 
by presenting a program in the 
study hall Friday morning. This was 
prepared by students in the fifth 
grade under the direction of Miss 
Frances Phillips, and was given in 
the form of a skit on the signing 
of the Declaration or Independence.

Eight Seek Job As 
Welfare Worker In 
Hemphill County
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Nov. 15—Eight per
sons stood examination last month 
to qualify for the position of wel
fare worker for Hemphill county, 
a position vacant since the resig
nation of Miss Bcuna Cox, effec
tive July 1, 1941.

Mrs. Sallie Horton was selected 
for the position and began work in 
her office in the court house this 
week.

I t will be her duty to investigate 
Hie eligibility of persons for being 
placed on the relief rolls and for 
those assigned to CCC units.

Lighthouse Main 
Subject Of 35th 
Christmas Seal

The lighthouse is the main sub
ject of the 35Ui annual Christmas 
seal of the National Tuberculosis 
association, which will be placed on 
sale throughout the country on 
Nov. 24.

Locally, the sale is handled by 
the Gray County Tuberculosis as
sociation. and more than 3,000 lei 
ters containing the seals will be 
mailed from Pampa on that date. 
The campaign will continue until 
Christmas day.

Against the blue winter sky, #hich 
forms the background of the design, 
the double-barred cross, in red. the 
emblem of the national association, 
is spot-lighted by the lighthouse 
beacon. In the foreground is shown 
the snow-covered keeper's house, an 
upturned boat and an evergreen 
tree.

Pour colors were used in printing 
the seal — yellow, black, red, and 
blue. The usual four slogan seals, 
which in past years have been1 
placed in various parts of the sheets 
of 100 seals, this year have been 
omitted.

Stevan Dohanos, a native of Lor
ain, Ohio, a well-known muralist 
and illustrator, is the artist of this 
year’s seal.

Out of his own experience he 
conceived the theme of the light
house as the symbol of the tuber
culosis work. For it was soon after 
he had begun to gain recognition 
that he discovered he had tubercu
losis. He had just been asked to 
join an art studio in New York and 
was preparing to move from Cleve
land, where he had received his 
art education and exhibited his 
paintings.

Mr. Dohanos said that the temp
tation to work while regaining his 
health, was great, but he had 
learned enough about the disease he 
had to fight. So he immediately 
went to Saranac Lake, N. Y„ and 
underwent treatment and complete 
rest.

When his physician finally said 
that he was able again to do a nor
mal amount of work, he came to 
New York and his job was still 
waiting for him.

Three years after his return to 
New York, Mr. Dohanos was chosen 
by the treasury art project in Wash
ington to do paintings in the Vir
gin islands for federal buildings. 
He took his family there with him 
for a seven-month stay. •

In 1937 he returned to the United 
States and has continued his work 
here since. He has completed two 
mural projects—one for the Elkins, 
W. Va., agriculutral and forestry 
building, the other for the post- 
office at West Palm Beach, Fla. 
He is now working on another mur
al which will be placed in the 
Charlotte Amalie postoffice in St, 
Thomas, Virgin islands.

Centenary Students 
Protest Dance Ban

SHREVEPORT, La.. Nov. 15 (/P) — 
Centenary college students marched 
300 strong to the annual Louisiana 
Methodist conference today and 
presented resolutions asking the 
conference to rescind its action of 
yesterday which would have ban
ned dancing on the college campus.

The demonstration was orderly 
and none of the students entered 
the Noel Memorial church where 
tlie conference was in session ex
cept a committee which bore the re
solutions. The crowd remained on 
the steps and in front of the church 
for about Tialf an hour then re
turned to their classes.

The resolution was adopted unan
imously at a meeting of the students 
held in the chapel, called and pre
sided over by Gilbert Hetherwick, 
president of the student body. It 
pointed out that "98 per cent of 
the students dance and did dance 
prior to entering Centenary col
lege. so there is little chance of any 
student acquiring the habit by rea
son of his entering Centenary.”

Panhandle Scout’ 
Troop Winner At 
Court Of Honor
Special To The NEW S

PANHANDLE. Nov. 15—The dis
trict 3 court of honor of the Adobe 
Wails Council of Boy Scouts met 
in White Deer this week with Fred 
M. Roberts, scout executive, in 
charge.

Troop 1 of Panhandle won the 
Scout advancement ladder which 
has been in possession of White 
Deer since September. Troop 1 has 
kept the ladder since it was first 
offered, with this one exception.

H. O. Robinson is Scoutmaster of 
Troop 1. Troop members making 
advancement were John Baird 
O'Keefe, two merit badges; Jim Bill 
Wilson, two merit badges; Billy Jack 
Wigham. four merit badges; Jack 
Drake, two merit badges: and Frank 
McDaniel, second class badge.

Mothers attending from Troop 1 
were Mmes. J. S. Sparks. Groves 
Burum. Joe Rorex, J. L. White, O. 
H. McDaniel. J. B. Wilson, Charles 
Franklin. H. T. Drake, and A. R. 
Hill

Fathers attending were J. B. Wil
son,\G roves Burum, H. T. Drake, 
and Joe Rorex. Committeemen were 
K. L. Turner, chairman of merit 
badge board of review, and Jack At
kins. Others attending were Steve 
Shepherd and the Rev. James Todd.

...
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There is a split opinion on this question. 
Many economists maintain it can be 
avoided if we as a nation are willing 
to meet the problem with courage. Prices 
and wages must be curbed; individual 
spending must be curtailed. Each of us 
can help, for example, if we will put our 
excess dollars into Defense Bonds or a 
bank account, instead of buying non- 
essential goods. Inflation is bad for all 

of us—let’s do all we can to forestall it. '

First
National

Bank
In Pampa

Capital Account Over $350,000 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Fog Bar* RAF From Raids 
Each Niqht Over Germany

LONDON, Nov. 15 m  — British 
source« declared today it was be
coming Increasingly evident that 
the RAF never would be able to 
bomb Germany all night every 
night from its present airdromes on 
the misty British Isles.

Bad weather stopped the bombing 
of Oermany again-last night, the 
fourth In a row.

The high Guiana foreats, which 
rover more than half of Venesuel. 
yield 600 species of wood. ,

A II
I I

LEVINE'S
ACCEPT
COTTON
STAMPS

LEVINE'S
ACCEPT
COTTON
STAMPS

SPUNS LADIES'

HATSChecks, p laids, si- 
lover designs and 
solids. Special fo r 
our T hanksgiving 
Sale.

Values To 91.9« 
New fall styles 
u id  colors to

YD st th is low

CLOSE-OUT 
CHILDS' HEALTH

HOSE
3 5

M E N ' S

SUITS
S A C R I F I C E D

39c and 50c values. New Fall 
colors. Sixes 5 to 6. Stock up 
now at this low price.Val. To 

$20.00
EXTRA SPECIAL

SILKS
Sizes 35 to 42

These are all new fall suits. 
Single and double breasted 
models. Hard finish fabrics. 
Tou will GIVE THANKS when 
rou see these values.

Allover designs, checks, and 
plaids. Buy now at this low 
price. Reg. Value to 79c.

MEN'S

SHIRTS » m

SHORTS EXTRA SPECIAL

CHAMBRAY
EACH

Large assortment of striped 
broadcloth shorts and fine 
ribbed shirts. Buy now at this 
low price.

Stripes, plaids and solids. 
Stock up now during this 
event! Reg. 15c quality.CHILDREN'S

COATS THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL

W O O L E N S
$ 1 3 3Size 1 to 6 in values to $4.98. 

Keep your children warm at
this saving.

USE OUR LAY-A-W AY VALUES TO 51.98 VARD
#  Plaids a Novelties
a Flannels a Jerseys
a Crepes a Checks

MEN'S W INTER-
W EIGHT

UNIONS JACQUARD
BE D*

S P R E A D S

A good ribbed fleeced union 
in bleached color, sizes 36 to
16.

In beautiful colored designs 
in pink, green, lavender and 
rose. Make your selection 
now.

MEN'S— BOYS' 
SW EAT

SHIRTS

5 9 '
CLOSE-OUTS

LADIES'

SHOES166
J i  Volues

All sizes for men and boys at 
this new low price, block up 
now for Thanksgiving. To $2.98

A REAL S U P E R  S H O E  BAR
GAIN. Take advantage while
you can. Let’s talk turkey.MEN'S KHAKI

SHIRTS LADIES'

SHOE
SALE

C L O S E - O U TA shirt that will match your 
khaki pants. A real special 
for our Thanksgiving tale.

MEN'S KHAKI

PANTS Values
To

$4.98

150 PAIRS TO G O !

Pants thal will match your 
khaki shirt. Extra special dur
ing this event.


